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^ Licensed Auctioneer, 
->OCTH PARI». · Κ AIMS, 
fera* Moderate. 
OR. MARGUERITE STEVENS, 
OSTEOPATH. 
ff dDe#d»y 10· in., to Tbaradky θ *. m. 
floyes Block, Norway, Me. 
Telephone 70. 
AppoiBBMau ΛΛ t*jn»te bj téléphone. 
lTM. Longley & Son, 
Norway, Mjilr»·, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga, 
OeriCOPATHIC PHY8ICIAJT, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Tel- Residence >34-3. 
Office 224-2. 
mi 
J, Hastings Bean 
D?aler in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
RALPH R. BUTTS 
Plumbing, Heating, Wiring 
3 Main Street 
South Paris, Maine 
TEL. art 
L.S. BILLINOS 
«Λ.Μfacturer of and dealer in 
Bed Cedar and Sprnoe Clap- 
boards New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing:, 
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
Now'sthe Time 
TO LOOK AFTER YOUR 
Η Ε ATI Ν G 
We do all kinds of Heating 
Steam, Vapor and Hot Water 
Areola Boilers 
A SPECIALTY 
Let us show you some in actual 
operation. 
Hot Air Furnaces 
of all descriptions 
Also plumbing jobbing 
promptly attended to. 
Cripps & Kenney, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
». M. CRIMPS HOIANT A. KINNIY 
mt 
FARMS FOB SALE. 
S# te re*. 73 acre· hearUy wooded, good bul Id 
S S S3 too· bar, pasture for 13 oow·, 
never 
Hag water. «mootb fl.-kla. only J mile· from 
railroad kutton. Price >4000. Half caab, bal 
taea eaay term*. 
*5 vre*. one Mory boute 3 room·, *6 foot burn 
*-u illo »o<l t «««ment, cou IS ton· bey, pa*- 
for « cow·, pulp wood enough on firm to 
PT for It when on market, only 4 mile· from 
nilro* : *ut!on. Price $1600. 
in acre·. 3 roo«n houae, barn S8x*>. S3 acre· 
f'itgt. 1 mile from railroad «tatIon, SQO oorda of 
plyood, plenty of hard wood for farm. 
Price 
# acre·, « acre· of fleUla, lota of apple tree·, 
ι» Baldwin·, l l-i mile· from railroad atatlon, 
«· of trowing pine, pulp and cedar. Price 
•je Half ca»h, balance eaey terme. 
•lllage home, 3 room house, ell, abed and 
■ω* t acrea of land, IS apple tree·, 3 pear 
Sua, grape*. ra»pberriea and blackberrie·, good 
Price «13». 
For u.e by 
L. A. BROOKS, 
Estate Dealer, office ι ο Market 
Square, South Paris, Me. 
Look Who's Ηθγθ I 
Cereeota Flour, $1.36 
Apex Flour, 1·1 δ 
Apex, barrel, 9.40 
Breakiast Malt, 23c 
Cream of Wheat, 29c 
Lennox Soap, large size, 5c each 
Armour's Flotilla Soap. 
7c each 
Also a good line oi Christ- 
mas goods which are useful. 
N. A. "CUMMINGS 
I 
General Merchandise 
PARIS, . MAINE 
State οf Maine. 
^'penom lntereeted In ettber of the eetate 
«peiiufier uamed ; 
Court, At ParU, In ««Λ». I* 
2ν,Λ."* c°o·ty of Oxford, on Um tweaty- 
of November, la Ute year of our Lord 
Γ UWiUân.l nine hundred and twenty ΌΟ*. 
matter having beea presented tor 
^b?o*Dtereupoa lwebia',er ta dice te<1. It I· 
J[J«»otU)e thereof be given to all pernoae la- 
by causing a copy of this order lo be 
three week· locceMlveir la the Ox· 
y* ueaocm, * newspaper published at South 
wjjjvj* wH County. Sit they may appear at a 2^ Own to Be held At «aid Parle,®· 
I «» *T of December, A. D. 1W. ·} .^■«haeloch In the forenoon, aad be beard j 
« tbey we canne. 
Jï"·**· W. Torrejr late of Dtxflald, d 
*w.'nP®ton for the appolntmeat of SaaiMl | 
or tome other «ultable pereoa ae ad- 
£"*«<** the eetate of Mid iluiHUl V** 
*7 Myrtle M. Torrey, widow· 
C^î*·*. WM. H. NEWELL, Judge of «aid 
*2»Î5 v4r1*' "ctla* la latere be age, tain 
f01 "*** November, la tbe year of 
thousand nlae hundred 
WJ0 ALBERT D. PASS. 
NOTICE 
ι* k. .^btrtber hereby (Ivee nodce that he 
l? t S\l *99plQtoa eiwibt of tbe will of 
b ^SSJC JACI80M, 1am of Parte. inT of oxford, deeeaeed, without 
«*, iVî·1*»· ***** daMaada égalant tbe mid deeeaeed are deetred to uiwut 
M ÛZ* for *<u:eiaeat. aad all ladebMd thereto 
""WW lo —4 
«oTicm. 
ftiSSr^ of Um delate of 
Mffgre. CURTIS, late of Woodetoeh. ft***·* Oxford, deeeaeed. w*h··! 
«Ut. Λ 'h»TlBg tenaada égalant the 
5*m2FJ2*5!! « (i*^nà «· l?~« rwL.or.«ttiemen*. aad all lauebted thereto 




Minor ailments of animal· should receive prompt atten- 
tion. To treat these ailments intelligently, owners will find 
it to their advantage to patronize Merrill's Dispensary. 
This Dispensary carries a complete line of medicines for the treatment 
of diseases of all domestic animals, put up in packages with full directions 
for use. These medicines contain nothing but pure drugs of full médicinal 
strength, made from formulas approved through use by leading veterinarians 
of the country. 
Following is a partial list of the full line carried:—Worm Powders, 
Heave Powders, Lice Powders, Cough Powders, Fever Powders, Diuretic 
Powders, Tonics, Colic Drops, Fever Drops, Liniments, (absorbing and stim- 
ulating), Spavin Treatment, Tonic Powders for Swine, Sheep and Poultry, 
Roup and Cholera Treatment, Worm and Tonic Tablets for Cats and Dogs. 
Besides these prepared remedies, we prescribe and compound for special 
cases as desired. 
If you are in doubt as to just what is needed, make use of the Consul- 
tation Department in charge of Dr. C. M. Merrill, who has had three years' 
veterinary hospital work, and eight years' active practice. Consultation by 
telephone, mail or in person. All consultations, $1.00. Medicine extra. 
Dispensary open every week day. Personal consultations, 11:3ο A. M. to 
ι P. M., and from 5 P. M. to 7 P. M. 
Dispensary located at 46 Oxford Street, South Paris, Maine. 
Address all communications to 
DR. C. M. HERRILL, 
South Paris, Maine. 
TEL. 17-11 
Mail orders receive our prompt attention. 
He Makes More and 
He Saves More 
Each year finds a new class of people who need the 
helpful service of a Bank. 
As your income increases and your surplus cash 
grows, more and more do you owe it to yourself and 
family to protect this reserve fund against loss. 
As a Member of the Federal Reserve System we 
gladly place at your disposal our advice and banking 
facilities—behind which are the enormous Reserve 
Resources. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
Oldest and Strongest National Bank 
in Oxford County 
Norway, ^ Maine 
Let This Be a 
Value Christmas ! 
A visit to our store will suggest 
many useful and practical gifts. 
We have a very complete stock of Footwear for both 
young and old at prices much lower than 
last year. 
Overshoes, Gaiters, Leggins, Leather Top Rubbers, Felt 
Shoes and all kinds of Warm Shoes. 
The famous Dolgeville Comfy Slippers for Men, Women 
and Children. 
We also have a large stock of Hand Bags, Boston Bags 
and Suit Cases. 
What Makes a Better Christmas Gift? 
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Order Your Furnace To-day ! 
Know what it is to have a warm home 
this winter. 
Most sickness in winter is traced to a poorly heated 
house. 
Quaker and Atlantic One Pipe Furnaces 
will fit your needs as well 
as your purse. 
RALPH R. BUTTS, 
7 MAIN 8ΤΓ2ΒΕΤ, SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
PHONB 226 
Ν. B.—Second hand Stove Board, 28x34, 
not scaled, at $1.75, 
worth $2.50. 
5 Big Specials at 
COLE, WIGGIN CO. 
New first quality puiple eyed beans, regular price | (\r 
25c quart, at this 
sale 
IUC (JI 
Limit 5 quarts to one customer. 
Macaroni and Spaghetti, regular price 
ioc, at this 
sale 
t/v 
Lautz Naptha Soap Powder, regular price 
12c, at 
this sale 
Lasting Starch, regular price 
ioc, at this sale 5c 
Van Camp's White Naptha Soap, regular 
price 9c, 
at this sale 
On account of the low price· on 
these goods they will be CASH, 
j 
Notice candy sale in another column. 
AMONG THE FAMEES. 
"SPUD THS FLOW." 
Oleo, 
"We had an old bone named Barneo, 
He died when be swallowed a cameo, 
Τ bey made booU from bla hide 
Both narrow and wide, 
And the rest was made Into oleo." 
An Abandoned Farm. 
There are a good many abandoned 
(arms In Oxford County and a good 
many, the status of wbloh is undeter- 
mined. In the latter class are a large 
number of farms wltb building· un- 
occupied, but witb the land owned and 
oropped—that la if tbere la anything left 
to crop—by tbe ownera. Tbere ia an- 
other class of farma, where tbe bulldinga 
hate been burned, or bave rotted down 
perbapa, but tbe land cropped by own- 
era. In faot there are few abaolutely 
abandoned farma. Tbe land ia owned 
by some one, altbongb nothing may be 
done with It. 
Land left to itaelf baa a way of grow- 
ing up to foreet. Some of the landa may 
be ao exhausted that the treea wbloh 
spring up are of unimportant varieties— 
ecrub bircb, wild cherry and poplar. 
Perbapa it may be well to qualify tbia 
latter variety. Poplar onoe waa con- 
sidered near the bottom of the liât of 
wooda for value, but that waa before It 
waa uaed for pulp. White pine will 
grow upon impoverished land, and no 
une pretenda to oall Ita waving plumea 
valueless. Upon atronger soils other 
varieties of wood flourlab, ao at laat all 
abandoned farma will aupport a foreat, 
therefore the ownera expect to get 
something out of tbem sometime. 
An abandoned farm alwaya provokea 
curiosity and Interest, however. Ooe 
wants to know why it was abandoned, 
and tbere are many human interest 
none· to oe neara ana ιοια aoout mem. 
There I· one erop which always fiour- 
iahee about any farm and that la the man 
crop. There have been those—"not all 
there"—who have lived on aome of tbem, 
and tbeae of conrae are not expected to 
auooeed; and there have been geninaea 
on aome of tbem wbo did not get along 
much better than the firat named olaaa 
eiroply beoaaae their genina did not ran 
to agriculture; and there were otbera 
wboae genina waa ao well defined that 
they knew what they wanted, ao, If It 
waa not agriculture, they left the farm 
and went out after the other tblnga. 
Misfortune has been the cause of many 
abandonnante, and miafortune has alao 
been the cause of many returns to aban- 
doned farms; so no matter what the 
atory may be It la Intereating. Many of 
tbem are aad, perbapa moat of tbem, but 
moat sad stories are interesting. 
There is an abandoned farm down in 
Hebron, upon which the buildings bave 
disappeared and the fields grown up to 
busbea, which is interesting. Ita situa- 
tion la picturesque for one thing—the 
first thing. It la at the foot of Matthews 
Pond, a atriklng little body of watef be- 
tween the Hebron and Oxford hllla. 
Like moat poods, it is held In plaoe by a 
ridge of land over which the outlet tum- 
bles and through which It wore a gorge 
for Itself. Humans, with an eye for the 
main chance, have always dammed sucb 
streams and made them turn the wheela 
of induatry, and the outlet of Matthewa 
Pond baa been no exception. For many 
yeara it aawed the trees floated down to 
the landing into variona forma of lum- 
ber, and the grain whioh grew on the 
neighboring hills into meal and flonr. 
The mills were an adjunot to the farm. 
This farm was known as the Bearoe 
(arm, the Moses Bearoe farm, to distin- 
guish It from a half dozen other Bearoe 
farms in the town of Hebron. Mr. 
Bearce bas been dead for many yeara 
and bis family Is soattered, although 
the land is yet owned by a member of 
the Bearoe family. Moses Bearce, al- 
though a bard working man, did not 
succeed In agriculture, that Is, be did 
not make money. Not only did he fall 
to make money but be lost money. He 
had to mortgage his property, or at 
least some of It. Some of the money he 
borrowed waa advanoed by a relative, 
Horace M. Bearoe, a native of Hebron, 
wbo bad succeeded but not In agricul- 
ture. This Mr. Bearce was a shoe- 
maker and onoe owned and ran a fac- 
tory In North Auburn and later in Mas- 
sachusetts. 
He was the inventor of tbe copper oap, 
which once adorned tbe toes of the shoes 
every boy and girl wore. He made a 
fortune out of these. Later be specu- 
lated in land, and was aocounted a mil- 
lionaire. In 1870 or thereabouts be 
owned most of tbe land npon wblcb 
Baok Bay in Boston is now built. Not 
only had he invested about all tbe mon- 
ey he possessed In this property but 
bad borrowed to a large extent. When 
tbe financial panlo of 1873 oame, he was 
forced to repay his loans, and on a fall- 
ing market could not dispose of this 
property so be was ruined—that is 
financially. 
Mr. Bearce was of a studious disposi- 
tion and a lover of art and music. Be- 
fore bis loss, be and bis family bad trav- 
eled considerably in Europe, and he bad 
made the most of these travels. Not 
only bad be kept bis eyes and ears open 
bat had oome into some knowledge of 
the languages spoken over there, par- 
ticularly Frenob. 
Snortiy «iter sne noanolal orasb hi· 
wife died and bis children married, and 
be foond himself an old man aod alone; 
so be oame back to live upon that part 
of the Bearce land which was left bim. 
A· might be expected, Id the aolitude of 
t hi· retreat be pondered apon hi· life, 
its eacceeaei and failures. Re tried to 
find a reaaon for thing·, principally 
eoonomio. While In France he had 
learned something of Proadhon and 
hi· theories; and in this aolitade in ad· 
dltion to the little farming he did, he 
set to work with grammar and lexloon 
to read this philosopher, beoaaae be 
oould find no tranalations. 
At tbis task be would sit ap late 
nights and sometimes He abed late morn- 
ings. On one of these nights at a late 
hour while buay translating, a tramp 
knocked at the door of his oottage and 
asked for something to eat. So Inter- 
ested bad been Mr. Bearce that the sap· 
per table bad not been oleared away; 
therefore be bade the man enter and 
help himself. When his gaest bad fin- 
ished be asked him If he would like to 
stay all night. Of oonrse the stranger 
waa glad of the obanoe. Then, very 
mnoh like good Bishop Myriel in Lea 
Miserables, he said, "Go into that room 
(he indioated tbe door) where yoa will 
find a bed. It Is not made up but yoa 
will find tbe clothing to do It with. * * 
I may not arise very early In the morn- 
ing bat yoa will find tbe material for 
breakfast In the kltoben. If you know 
bow to make one go ahead and cook It." 
When bia guest arose next morning 
be found tbe table strewn with books 
and the doors and windows open, but 
tbe host was missing. He went to work 
to get breakfast and be proved a fairly 
good cook. When it waa plaoed on tbe 
table the boat appeared. 
After the meal, the boat annoanoed, 
•'There Is aboat everything around tbla 
bouae except money. I oannot hire yon ; 
but If you want to stay and help harvest 
strawberries I will give you half of what 
I receive." 
This la one of the human storlea one 
finds ellnglng aboat an abandoned farm. 
Perbapa thé oldest bono In Maine la 
owned by V. Bey mou r Mllllken of Sast- 
, port, wbioh passed Its 86th birthday laat 
, April. It Is atlll In good enough condi- 
tion to pall a light load aboat town occa- 
sionally, although It la never oalled In to 
, do any very substantial •♦work.·1 It was 
foaled In the spring of 1880 and has never 
had any other owner than Mr. Mllllken. 
In faot, It la now oooapylngtboaame boi 
a tail In which It waa born. Tbe old 
hone gets Ita three "equarea" a day and 
oontiane to do ao at long aa It eai 
Dairy Farming ία Friesland. 
81nce time Immémorial Friesland has 
been a district where oattie breeding bas 
been carried on successfully. Natural 
oiroumstanoes have contributed to ibis, 
so tbat oattie farming bas beoome the 
moet Important source of wealth to this 
provlnoe. About 800,000 acres, or more 
than two-thirds of the total area of Fries- 
land, Is permanent meadow land of ex- 
cellent quality, on which is graced a cat- 
tle stock of about 830,000 bead of horned 
oattie, 31,000 horsee, and 160,000 sheep. 
Although the character of the soil of 
Friesland Taries considerably, the heary 
oiay dlstrlots, found in a wide strip along 
the ooast in the north and west and the 
low fen districts in the center and south, 
are of the greatest importance for oattie 
farming. Friesland has a damp, oool cli- 
mate, very well suited to grass growing. 
That cattle farming in Friesland is oar 
ried on by very Intensive methods Is ep 
parent from the fact that a normal Frie- 
sian farm oonelsts of abont 80 aores of 
land, on which 36 miloh cows and 20 
young stook are kept 
The greater number (abont 66 per oent) 
of Friesian farmers are not owners, but 
tenants of their farm*. If we remember 
that the rent for 2 1 2 aores (1 hectare) of 
ground Is about Fl. 260—($100) a year, it 
will readily be seen tbat economy has to 
be observed to the utmost limita to make 
the Industry a paying one. 
The oattie are driven Into the mead- 
ows about the beginning of May and re- 
main there until autumn. In Ootober 
or November, depending on the weather, 
the animals are taken baok to the sta- 
bles, but young stook are often left out 
In the open until winter really sets In, In 
order to make them healthy and hard 
ened. Generally a third of the area of a 
Frleelan farm la reserved for grazing cat- 
tle, two-tbirds being mown for bay, 
whiob is the chief feed of tbe oattie dur- 
ing winter. Tbe Frieaian farmer Uvea 
with his cattle, in the winter months 
even under tbe same roof, so tbat be 
knows every animal of the herd Individ- 
ually and keeps the best produoers for 
breeding purposes. 
Generally speaking, toe oowa in Fries 
land oalve in the early spring between 
tbe middle of February and the middle 
of May. Dlreotly after birth the oalf ia 
taken into a barn where loose bozea have 
been oonetrnoted, usually io tbe vacant 
apaoe where bay waa stored daring tbe 
winter. Careful breeders provide the 
oalf with a proper muzzle and disinfeot 
tbe navel to prevent infection from bao- 
terla, feeding with beestinga baa also a 
preventive rfleot. During the first few 
daya the oalf receives its mother's milk 
three times a day and after that for two 
or tbree weeks, fresh milk. Then tbe 
fresh milk ia gradually replaoed by but 
termilk or centrifugal milk, so that after 
a month the oalf gets no full milk, but 
only buttermilk or akimmllk to whiob 
linseed meal is often added. 
About the middle of May tbe oalf is 
generally taken out into tbe meadows 
and it now gets at regular intervals a 
drink of whey mixed with some fresh 
milk, buttermilk, or skimmilk with aome 
kind of meal. If there la any sheep's 
milk to be bad,* tbat la often given to tbe 
oalves. 
The oalves are taken baok to tbe sta- 
bles together with, or a little later than, 
tbe oows, and dnrlng winter they live 
ohiefly on bay, sometimes oil oakes are 
given as well. In aprlng tbe young cat- 
tle again go out to graze, often together 
with a young bull, so tbat in tbe follow- 
ing winter, when they are two yeais 
old, tbey will oalve generally. Towards 
tbat time tbey are fed on oil oakea and 
hay. 
After tbe blrtb of tbe first oalf it is 
tried at onoe If tbe young cow will allow 
herself to be milked; if this succeeds, 
she la milked after 12 boors and this la 
repeated twice a day regularly; it is only 
seldom the cow Is milked tbree times a 
day. Generally speaking, tbe milking is 
done with extreme oare In Frlesland. 
Tbe farmer and bis family, assisted by a 
man or milkmaid if necessary, do the 
milking themselves, and divide tbe labor 
so tbat each person baa only a limited 
number of cowa to handle, this limita- 
tion seourlng the most careful milking 
of even tbe last cow. Speolal attention 
is paid $o milking tbe oow dry for tbe 
laat drops oontain tbp largeat quantity 
of buiterfat. 
After oalving the cows are well fed 
with plenty of hay and oil oakea, the 
amount of whiob varies between one and 
four kilograms, aocordlng to the quality 
of tbe hay and tbe quantity of tbe milk. 
Although tbere are other sorts of oattle 
feed now In use, the Frieeian farmer atill 
prefers tbe old fashioned linseed oakes 
wbiob go so well with the bay. In sum- 
mer when they are out In tbe meadows, 
tbe cows get nothing but grass. 
In Frlealand tbere is a very oloee con- 
nection between oattle breeding and dairy 
Industry. The Frlealan farmer has al- 
ways applied himself to the making of 
butter and cheese and, although aome 
twenty years ago the dairy manufactur- 
ing industry passed almost entirely from 
tbe farms to tbe modern dairy faotories, 
milk production baa remained of undi- 
minished importance. Tbe objeot of tbe 
Frieeian breeder ia to breed a oow whiob, 
under normal oircumstanoes as regard· 
feeding and treatment, will during a ae- 
ries of yeara produce auch a large quan- 
tity of milk and cream tbat tbe sale of 
tbe dairy produoe yields a good profit 
while at the same time tbe oattle stock 
ia every year enriobed by tbe addition of 
a oalf. Tbe farmer, moreover, wànta hi· 
oattle to be healthy and atrong, and for 
slaughter purpose to supply meat tbat Is 
not too fat and of exoellent quality. 
Why Are Apples Imperfect? 
Complainte oome from many of the 
most careful end scientific orobardiata 
about the poor quality of tbeir apple 
orop ibis fall. Even wbere they are acl- 
entifioally aprayed, manured and culti- 
vated, what little fruit tbere li has more 
or leaa worms, aoab or li mlaabapen or 
knurly. Some of this trouble may be 
due to the cold wet aprlng which lulled 
moat of the bloaaoma and probably weak- 
ened those that did aet. But why abouid 
the frnit be ao Infeated with worms? Is 
h beoanae tbere were many worma and 
but little fruit? What baa been the ex 
experience of orcbardista tbla year in 
.northern New Bogland and In Maine, 
alao In Nora Scotia, wbere the orop waa 
relatively good, aa well m wbere yield 
waa light? 
Iaaao G. MoPbetera of Shirley, hunter, 
natural 1st and famoua for bia weather 
prognoaticatlona, baa been aummlng np 
bia data and indicatlona for the oomlng 
winter. He thlnka that the aeaaon will 
be four or five week· later than naual; 
that (be ground la not frosen to any ex- 
tent; the beara are tardy In dennlng-up; 
the fur-bearing anlmala bave not put on 
their winter ooata and fura have not 
"primed" or reaobed the winter thick- 
neaa and quality. Be thlnka there will 
be aome oold anapa, but no great fall of 
anow. 
Hon. A. L. Lnmbert of Boulton la es- 
timated to be the largeet Individual tim- 
berland owner in Maine, having 100,000 
acree. Some of the larger paper manu- 
facturer·, corporation· and eetates own 
more acre·, but no one man realdlng In 
Maine, ao It I· «aid, has a larger acreage 
than Mr. Lumbert. Moat of theae lands 
are looated In Arooatook, Penobscot, Pla- 
ça taquls and Someraet 
Maine apple tree· were more fortunate 
In tbe laat big atom than tboae In neigh- 
boring atatea where fleet waa heavy. 
Crop Statlaflolan Sanders reporta the 
οηΐτ Injury In Maine being in Pranklln 
and Plsoatsquls Counties. The young 
trees are threatened by the mloe, which 
are numerona and bave already begun to 
do mlaohlef.. When It's not one thing It's 
another, eb? 
Tbe 8agadaboo Agricultural and Hor- 
ticultural Soolety has made tbe finest 
flnanoial showing la Ita biatory accord- 
ing to tbe atatemeot of Treaanrer Morrill 
at the annual meeting In Brunawick, 
ahowlngtbat with all bill· paid there Is 
more than 910,000 hi the treasury. 
v>. -.Ν -..ι"-' >21*. -'■•-V-v «'»A-. -Γ 
Oxford County Note·. 
The election of Ralph Jordan of Ban- 
gor as oaptain of the Tale football team 
for next year reoalls to many of the 
younger people of Oxford Conntj the 
faot that Jordan attended Hebron Acad- 
emy during the jeara 1916 and 1017· and 
gained considerable note at that Inatltu· 
tlon ai a football player. 
Dr. Charte· Hotoblnaon died in Port- 
land Monday, aged 90 jeara. Dr. flntoh- 
Ineon waa born·In Albany, Maine, May 
2,1831, the aon of Bawaon and Sophie 
(Cnmming·) Hutchinson. He graduated 
from Albany, N. T., Medioal College in 
1857, and aer?ed for a abort time as civil- 
ian pbysioian In the civil war with the 
Union armiea, going through the battle 
of Malvern Hill, Va. After the war he 
oame to Gray, where he bad a praotloe, 
and then located in Cape Elizabeth, com- 
ing from that town to Portland. He Is 
survived by one son, Charlea L. Hntoh- 
lnaon of Portland. A daughter, Lanra 
C. Hutchinson, died In 1802. Dr. Hntoh- 
Ineon married Mary J. Cnshmsn, daugh- 
ter of Dr. Solomon P. Caahman of Brnna- 
wlok, who died ten yeara ago. He waa 
a member of the Maine Soolety, Sons of 
the American Revolution. 
Mrs. J. Irving Qross of Boston dis- 
covered a oampaign button, or perhaps 
medal wonld be a better word for it, 
which la of interest to Oxford County 
and to the town of Paris partionlarly. 
It was struck off for the campaign of 
Llnooln and Hamlin In 1860. The medal 
Is of braaa, about the size of a silver 
quarter of a dollar but with the thlok- 
neaa of a half-dollar. The edgea were 
milled like tboae coina. A hole had 
been punobed near tbe edge, ao It moat 
have been worn auapended like a cbarm. 
In tbe center of tbe piece are circular 
conoavltiea, one on either side, and Into 
these are fitted tin-type ploturea of tbe 
candidates. That of Lincoln Is singu- 
larly dear and boyish, with the lines of 
sadness generally associated with bis 
piotnres left ont. On tbe reverse aide 
was a tin type of Hannibal Hamlin, tbe 
most noted man Oxford County has yet 
produced, Lincoln's running mate. 
The death of Mr·. Brlttania (Coolldge) 
Andrews, widow of8ulllvanC. Andrew·, 
wbiob occurred at Meobanlo Fall· re- 
cently brings before tbe public recollec- 
tions of tbe busy life of ber husband in 
Oxford County. Mr. Andrew* waa born 
at Paris Hill Jane 18, 1828, and was a 
graduate of Harvard University Law 
8obool. He praotioed for a short time 
In bis native village, then opened an 
offioe In BuckSeld. It waa while in this 
village that he became interested In tbe 
Buckfleld Branob Railroad, and this In- 
terest oontinued through hia life. After 
the road was discontinued under tbe 
ownership of F. 0. J. Smith, when It 
was known as the Portland à Oxford 
Central Railroad, Mr. Andrews in con- 
nection with Ex-Governor Israel Wash- 
bnrn, Jr., S. T. Corser and George D. 
Bisbee resurrected that streak of rusty 
Iron in 1877 and built it over into the 
fine piece of railway now known as tbe 
Raogeley Division of tbe Maine Central. 
In the early days of this resurreotion, 
when all respeotable locomotives oarrled 
names as well as numbers, one of tbe 
machines on tbe road bore tbe name of 
"8. C. Andrews." Mr. Andrews died in 
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 10,1880. 
Oxford Cams In Law Court. 
The law court convenes In Augusta 
Tuesday. The following Oxford County 
oases are on tbe dooket:· 
Willls C. Charles va. Sampson H. Har- 
rlmsn; exceptions by the plaintiff; Hast- 
ings & Son; Bradley, Llnnell Λ Jones. 
Charles Β. Hadley vs. Elden T. Garev ; 
motion for new trial by tbe plaintiff; 
F. R. Dyer; A. C. Wheeler. 
Elliott W. Howe vs. Abble M. Gray, 
administratrix; exceptions by tbe plain- 
tiff; R. T. Parker; Chapman & Brewster. 
Joseph Mercier vs. Charles Smith and 
Helen Smith; motion and exceptions by 
the defendants; Albert Bellveau, F. R. 
Dyer; G. A. Hutchins, Mattbew McCar- 
thv. 
G. L. Saunders vs. J. W. Pratt; motion 
by tbe defendant; Tasous Atwood ; Frank 
W. Butler. 
Paul Tocoo, petitioner, vs. the Cuea- 
rnings Construction Company and the 
Employers' Liability Assurance Corpora- 
tion, insurers, appellants; W. H. Fisher; 
Andrews & Nelson. 
Jobn Warren vs. Tbe Turner Center 
System; motion for new trial by tbe de- 
fendant; A. E. Stearns; R. T. Parker. 
Arthur Whitman va. Mark Allen; on 
report; A. 0. Wheeler; H, H. Hastings, 
F. R. Dyer. 
Bernard Andrews vs. Leon Riohard 
Nalloy; motion for new trial by tbe 
plaintiff; Anthoina & Anthoine, Albert 
Beliveau; Swasey. 
Frederick L. Ray vs. Ε. I. DuPont De 
Nemours Λ Company; motion for new 
trial by the defendant; Morey; Bradley, 
Llnnell A Jones. 
J. R. Poole & Company vs. Gant bier & 
Son; motion for new trial by the defend 
ant; McCarthy; Beliveau. 
Leon R. Nalley, administrator, vs. Ber 
nard Andrews; motion for new trial by 
the defendant; Swasey; Beliveau. 
Leon R. Nalley and Lottie M. Nalley 
va. Bernard Andrews; motion for new 
trial by the defendant; Swasey; Beliveau. 
L. L. Haokett vs. Bernard Andrews; 
motion for new trial by the plaintiff; 
Swasey; Beliveau. 
An Old Document. 
Adoey R. Tnell of Weat Paris brought 
the Democrat an ancient document 
which may be of interest to many read- 
ers. It is a sommoos to do military 
dnty, and reads as follows: 
MILITIA OF HAUTS. 
To Mr. Eben Tuell, Jr.: 
Too being doly enrolled as a soldier in 
the company of which Capt. Samnel H 
Houghton is commanding officer, are 
hereby ordered to appear at the usnal 
place of said company at the store of 
Henry Howe In Snmner on Tnesday tbs 
second day of May next, at one o'clook 
In tbe afternoon, armed and equipped as 
the law direots for military doty and In- 
spection, and then wait further orders. 
By order of said commanding officer, 
J ami β Buss. 
Dated at Paris this 
22d day of April, 1837. 
Portland Is rejoicing in tbe opportu- 
nity It will soon have to meet faoe to 
face George MoManns, the clever car- 
toonist, whose mirth-provoking draw- 
ings of Jlgffi and Maggie in "Bringing 
Up Patber" are stirring thousands to 
Daughter dally as they appear in tbe 
Press Herald. Mr. MoManns, who shares 
with Bod Fisher, oreator of Mutt and 
Jeff, tbe reputation of being one of lite 
twd highest-salaried oartoonista in tbe 
ooontry, will oome to Portland on Deo. 
IS as the guest of honor of the Kiwanls 
Club ladles1 night at tbe Lafayette. Mr. 
MoManas will not only speak briefly, 
but will also draw cartoons of bis Inimi- 
table Jiggs and Maggie for tbe denota- 
tion of dinner gnests. Again on tbe 
ancoeeding day he will make hundreds 
of juvenile Portlaaders bappy by speak- 
ing at a Portland High School assembly, 
and electrifying tbe young people with 
glimpses of bis power aa a cartoonist. 
That ether was used as a medical 
agent in Portland before It was em- 
ployed anywhere else In tbe world as an 
aiiMstbetio in operations, was one of tbe 
striking points brought ont by Dr. 
Jamee A. Spaulding In bis entertaining 
and Informing paper npon "Tbe Prto- 
tloe of Medieine 100 Tears Ago In Port- 
land," delivered last week at the annnal 
meeting of tbe Portland Medioal Clnb. 
Maine baa become a million dollar 
state In automobile registrations, a goal 
wbiob a few years ago seemed almost 
Impossible to attain. Tbe mark was 
passed when It wa« annonnoed that the 
sum of 11,008,960.75 bad been received 
In these fee*, sn Increase over the same 
Mn end one-half months' period for 1Θ20 
of nearly 9*00,000. 
NORWAY. 
Mrs. Nathaniel Bennett bu gone (o 
West Bethel for the winter. 
Kenneth 0. Gorney ie In town spend- 
ing s few dsjs with his sister, Mrs. Clar- 
ence H. Downing, and her family before 
going to Boston, where he will spend tbe 
winter. He bed been et Lake Keewaj- 
din In East Stonebsm daring tbe sum· 
mer bnt closed his camp recently. 
Mrs. Mollie Smith has returned from 
tbe Central Maine General Hospital, 
where she has been for a couple of 
weeks. 8be Is making a good recovery. 
William Henry Stone Post, American 
Legion, with tbe women's auxiliary will 
give a supper at headquarters Wednes- 
day evening, after which a social hour 
will be spent. 
William Henry Stone Post, American 
Legion, bas offered a priai of ten dollars 
to tbe high school student wbn will 
write the best essay on "Américanisa- 
tion," tbe closing date to be February 16 
A local committee will aot as judges. 
The Barton Reading Club met Thurs- 
day afternoon with Mrs. M. Alice Ox- 
nard. The author studied was Wbittier. 
Plans are being made for a community 
Christmas to take place in tbe Opera 
House Wednesday evening, Dec. 21·'. 
The entertainment will probably take 
the form of a pageant. 
Mrs. L. J. Gurney, wbo bn* been 
(pending tbe summer wltb her dangbter. 
Mrs. Charles D. Herrlck, has returned 
to her home. 
Mrs. Albert B. Nelson of Eaet Stoou· 
bam has been a guest of ber aunt, Mrs. 
C. S. Tuoker. 
George L. Sanborn has b»en nomi- 
nated by Governor Percival P. Baxter an 
justice of the peaoe. 
Mise Bva Armstrong, who ha* been 
spending several weeks with friend* in 
the village, ha· returned to her home in 
Portland. Mrs. W. H. Farrington 
accompanied ber and will stay a few 
days. 
Twenty-two standard reference books 
bave been added to tbe agricultural 
library at tbe high school. 
Miss Lucy Agnea Burton of PitUfleld, 
a well known offlolal of the Grand 
Rebekah Assembly, will visit Mt. Hope 
lodge Friday evening. There will be a 
sapper before tbe lodge meeting. 
(Additional Norway locale on page 5.) 
Uoiversallst Pair. 
The ladles of the Universalis! church 
ia Norway will bold their annual Chris'-1 
mas sale on Wednesday and Thursday 
tbis week in Cogoert Hall. 
The ladies of tbe circle bave been at 
work one day eaob week at tbe residence | 
of Mrs. Elisabeth Sampson for several 
weeks getting ready for tbis occasion 
and tbe result is a large array of dainty 
artloles. 
There will be some eight booths I 
around the hall all tastefully decorated 
and loaded with articles to which they 
are devoted. 
Refreshments will be served on Wed- 
nesday afternoon and evening and a | 
regular supper will be served Thursday 
evening. 
A faroe will be given after th* supper 
entitled "Λ Modern Sewing Sooiety," 
with the following cast of characters: 
Mr·. President, aged 40, dignified, 
Mrs. Eva Kimball 
Mre. Knowall, aged 46, excitable, 
Mrs. Harriet Walte 
Mre. Wise, aged 86, calm Mies Doris Haskell 
Mrs. Short, aged 40, pert Mrs. Alice Adklns 
Mrs. Green, aged 60, countrified, 
Mrs. Annie Favor 
Mrs. Brown, aged 60, very deaf, 
Mrs. Jay Whitman 
Mrs. Jones, aged 80, stylleh ...Mrs. Bessie Rill 
Mrs. Gossip, aged 46, talkative, 
Mrs. Lncretla Burcress 
Mrs. Trnthfal, aged 40, honest, 
Mrs. Nellie Curtis 
Miss Chatter, aged 23, up-to-date, 
Miss Both Akers 
Miss Flatter, aged 26, mischievous. 
Miss Both Cummlngs 
Miss Simple, aged 86, plain. 
Miss Marlon Pownlng 
Miss Pert, aged 36, disagreeable, 
Mrs. Mae Hatchlns 
Miss 8mall, aged 32, very pretty, 
Miss Doris Beck 
A hoop drill will be given by Misse* 
Mary Favor, Ruth Russell, Mary Bill, 
Nellie Gnrney, Cora Ourney, Mabel 
Fogg, Madelyn Burgess, Ethel Everett, 
Frances Paine, Bertha Millett, Clara Ad- ) 
kins, Caroline Downing. There will 
also be music both instrumental and | 
vocal. 
There will be a real fortune teller at) 
tbe fair, Senorita Jeanette Freemando, 
whose Spanish bloud makes her well 
adapted for tbe role she takes. 
Mr·. Lena a. Savage. 
On Tuesday tbe body of Mrs. Lena Q. 
Savage was brought to Norway for burial j 
from ber late home In Arliington, Mass. 
She bad been sick for several mont be 
but she suffered a shock a short time 
ago from whlob she never recovered, 
gradually failing until tbe end. 
Mrs. Savage was born in Norway Inl 
1808, the daughter of Huraoe C. and 
Nanoy (Lnnt) Oxnard, wbere she was | 
educated in tbe public schools. 
She went to Maasaobnsetta to live 
when sha married J. Wesley Savage, j 
who survives ber, as well as a daughter, 
Mrs. Florence Downs. 
Besides the above abe leaves a step- 
mother, Mrs. Mary A. Oxnard, aod a| 
half-sister, Mrs. Harriett Brown, bjtb of 
Norway. 
Tbe funeral was at her late home in 
Arlington, and tbe burial in Pine Qrov< 
Cemetery, Norway. 
Congregational Fair. 
The ladles of the Congregational | 
obnrcb, Norway, bad a very aucceaefui 
fair on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The sale opened Tuesday afternoon I 
with six attractive tables In charge of I 
the following ladles: 
Fancy table—Mrs. Blanche Tnbbs. 
Apron table—Mr·. Lena Andrew·. 
Home cooked food—Mr·. Edith Rich. 
Myetery—Mr·. Nettie M. Never·. 
Home-made candles—Mrs. Fannie Clark and 
Mrs. Ada Tnbbs. 
Tea room—Mrs. Etta Chick. 
Ice cream and lunchea were served | 
during the afternoon and evoniog. 
On Wednesday evening a supper wasl 
served under the dlreotion of Mrs. Carrie [ 
8 watt. 
After the snpper an attraotive pro- 
gram was presented with the Ariel Qusr· I 
tette of South Paris, William C. Hume, 
vooal soloist, and Mrs. Alloa Bonney | 
Record, reader. 
Lake Temple. 
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, of Nor- 
way, have eleoted the following ôffloers 
for the ensuing year: 
M. B. 0.—Mrs. Aloe la Wltham. 
M. E. 8 —Mr·. Addle Thurston. 
M. E. J.—Mr·, Fontl Brown. 
Man.—Mrs. Ida Hall. 
Pro.—Mrs. Gertrude Matter. 
Guard—Mrs. Baohel Brown. 
M of R^—Mrs. Mary Lewis. 
M. of r.—Miss Ciara Schnuer. 
D. M.—Jesse P. Edwards. 
Hep. to Con.—Mrs. Mary Kimball. 
Alternate—Mr*. Evle I. Cook. 
Prase Cor.—Mrs Mary Kimball. 
Trustee—Mrs. Neitle Revers. 
Installing Offloer—Mrs. Martena Blchardaon. 
Congregational Church. 
The annual mee'Ing of the Second 
Congregational Church of Norway was 
held Deo. 1 when the following officers 
were eleoted : 
Clerk—Dr. Arthur W. Easton. 
Treasurer—Eugene N. Swett. 
Deaoon (for two year·)—Herbert I. Holt 
Standing Com.—Clarence L. DeCoeter, Mrs. 
Georgia Swain, Oliver J. Foes, Mrs. Gladya 
Blob, Frank McAllister. 
Pastor's Aid Com.—Mrs. Arthur nerrlek, Mrs 
Roland Never·, Mrs. Marttaa Richard #on, Mrs. 
Gladys Russell. Hnth Smith, Mrs. Herbert 1 
Holt, Mrs, frank McAllister. 
Harry Rut Relief Corp*. 
The following offlcers of Harry Boitl 
Woman's Relief Corps, Norway, have] 
been eleoted: 
Pres.—Mrs. Sadie Lspham. 
β. V. P.—Mr·. Helen Can well. 
J. V. P.-M re. Miranda Emerson. 
Trees.—Mrs. Elisabeth Sampeoa. 
Chap —Miss Clara Jordan. 
Con.—Miss Mabel Warren. 
Goard—Miss Clara A. Amee. 
De legatee to State Convention—Mrs. Alios I 
Danfortb, Miss Mabel Warvsa aad Mrs. Addis 
Bnswell. 
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NEW ENGLAND NEWS 
M TABLOID FORM 
News of Stntfi Interest 
Fran Ike Sii Sates 
Boston's district population places 
It In the fourth place in the list of the 
Nation's greatest population centers, 
according to a bulletin issued by the 
National Geographic Society. 
Three children of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam J. Harding were burned to death 
when an overheated kitchen stove set 
fire to their home, No. Beverly, Mass^ 
while their mother was purchasing 
provisons at a store some distance 
away. 
William H. Campbell, 72, who, in a 
fit of despondency shot himself sev- 
eral days ago, died, a suicide by 
hanging, rather than go to Boston City 
Hospital, where the police were about 
to take him as a helpless and friend· 
less person. 
Rear Admiral Henry A. Wiley, just 
graduated from the NaVal War Col- 
lege, Newport, R. I., who has been 
named as commandant of the Flret 
Naval District to succeed Rear Ad- 
miral Albert G leaves will assume 
command on Dec. 31. 
Fire in a barn adjoining Fairholt, 
Burlington, Vt„ the summer residence 
of Henry Holt, New York publisher, 
damaged property and livestock valued 
at $25,000. The barn and other nearby 
buildings were saved. About 80 ani- 
mals, including three pure bred Ay re- 
shir es, were lost. 
An oak tree, one 01 me ianuui»rna 
In Southboro, Mass., was destroyed 
during the sleet storm, when it was 
overburdened by the snow and ice 
and crashed to the ground. John P. 
Burnett owner of the tree, stated 
that a tree expert placed the age of 
the tree at 300 years. 
Harold Eastman, a farmer, 24, of 
8tow, Me., was taken for a deer and 
kiBed while hunting with Sidney San- 
born and Erville Fernald on Rattle- 
snake mountain. Both thought he was 
a deer and Fern aid is reported to 
have fired. They went in from the 
Carroll, Ν. H. side of the mountain. 
Immigration authorities at Port- 
land, Me., are determined to end the 
practice of aliens entering this coun- 
try without proper inspection and In- 
spector Samuel H. Howes announces 
that Francis Bolduc, his wife and nine 
children had been deported and were 
on their way back to Victoriaville, 
Quebec. 
Charles F. Mason, arvard '82, bur- 
sar of Harvard University, affection- 
ately known to thousands of Harvard 
men, who has handled billions there. 
Is to retire on June 12 next, at the 
close of his 34th year of service in his 
present position, and will be on leave 
of absence from active duty during 
the period from Dec. 1 to June 12. 
The hunting season in Maine exact- 
ed a toll of 14 lives, five more than 
last year. Four hunters were killed 
in mistake for deer, three accidentally 
shot themselves one was acidentally 
killed by a companion, a game warden 
was killed by the overturning of hie 
automobile, two were drowned, two 
died from exhaustion and exposure 
and one was lost in the woods. 
Mrs. Ε. M. Richards of West New- 
ton, Mass., has recovered a part of 
the Jewelry, valued at $4500, which 
was stolen from her home on Thanks- 
giving afternoon. The articles were 
found behind some shrubbery on Bed- 
foid street near Hill street Lexington, 
Mass., by John Fitzgerald and Earle 
and Joeeph Fardy, all of Lexington. 
The boys showed the Jewelry to their 
parents, who in turn communicated 
with the police. 
Walter H. Western, former presi- 
dent of Smith & Wesson, pistol manu- 
facturers, and eldest eon of the late 
Daniel B. Wesson, founder of the firm, 
is dead in Springfield, Mass. aged 71. 
He was a former alderman and park 
commissioner and served on the com- 
mission that erected the municipal 
group buildings. He had been asso- 
ciated with the pistol manufactory 
since leaving school. 
Retail meat prices advertised In St. 
Paul newspapers at from one-half to 
one-fifth the prices charged In Bos- 
ton caused astonishment among Bos- 
ton retailers who profess themselves 
unable to account for the wide dis- 
crepancy in food prices in the two 
cities. Asked why Boston retail meat 
prices should be twice to five times 
higher than the advertised prices in 
St Paul, dealers threw up their hands. 
They might gueea, they said, but they 
did rot know. They declared that even 
the wholesale prices In Boston did 
not match the retail prices tax St 
Paul 
The industrial Accident Board has 
made one of its smallest awards on 
record under the terms of the work- 
men's compensation act 61 cents 
a week to the daughter of a Spring- 
field, Mass., man killed while en- 
gaged in regular employment Or- 
dinarily dependents of a deceased 
employee are entitled to receive $10 
a week for 500 weeks. But in this in- 
stance the girl's mother deserted the 
father in 1913. and the girl has been 
living with her mother in Canada. 
The father obtained a divorce and 
the mother remarried. 
une ΚΗΝ 
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Crop Wlmmt—) 
DAIRY AND POULTRY FBODOCT· 
There Is usually a dull market Imme- 
diately after Thanksgiving hràlOmr. and 
this year is no exception, very few prod· 
ucta moving well, and prie· MtttaM be- 
ing the general rule. 
Weather condition* are not each that 
the trade can expect to keep prtaea up 
very high, and with increasing arrivai* 
of fresh eggs, the market has broken 
badly and moet all grade· are oonsMar- 
ably lower. Nearby sections are reading 
heavier shipments to market, sad 
the 
fancy hennery·—are seldom 
exceeding 
85c, Which Is about 10c les· than 
was ob- 
tained before holiday. Ordinary western· 
have also dropped off about tc, 60- $8e 
being the general figure. Storage 
are 
not as activ·, due to the easier 
market 
for the fresh product, but so far they 
have held steady at M-40c. 
Retailers were evidently hit very 
hard 
by the newspaper and other 
talk In re- 
gard to high prices for poultry 
at Thanks- 
giving, as this week they 
have been 
completely off the market, and receiv- 
er· have had to cut prices sharply or els· 
•tore their goods, if they did not wish 
to 
take loses. A few turkeys have 
been 00 
the market, and while 50c has 
been eb- 
tained in a peddling way, it would be 
difficult to move any quantity at that 
figure. Fowl and chickens 
nave both 
dropped, the finest generally going 
at 
35-36c, and the 3-4 pound sises from 
M- 
22c. Roosters have sold, however, 
bo- 
cause supplies were light, 2Jc being 
the 
usual price. Ducks and geeee 
have also 
dropped, 35c being the beat 
for ducks, 
and the geese bringing around 
2Sc. 
Cheese trade has also been 
slower, a 
few buyers taking limited quantities 
of 
held and cured lots at 23-24c. 
Fresh re· 
ceipts have been hard to 
move at any 
pr!<*s, 22c being the general asking figure. 
Conditions in the butter market 
nave 
been no better than for the 
other prod- 
ucts although a comparatively higher 
western market has shifted some of 
the 
trade here, and has made a 
little better 
demand on ordinary storage 
around 40c. 
Fancy northern batter Is unchanged 
ai 
46c for tubs, and 48-50c for prists. 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Supplie· of fruits and vegetable· 
were 
somewhat lighter than last 
week. De- 
mand was only moderate, but 
with the 
exception of California lettuce, 
which 
slumped badly, all leading 
lines were 
steaay and a few commodities 
Including 
cabbage, cauliflower and sweet 
potatoes, 
advanced in prloe. 
Apple receipt· have been lighter 
and 
the market has taken on 
a firmer tone as 
.«Λ Hamp- 
mand at f6.50-97.uu a uwm. 
— 
Maine Baldwin· were of only 
fair quality 
and sold |5.00-|6.00, while No. 
1 Spies 
brought $5.00-15.50, with a few 
beet sell- 
ing je.00-J4.60 a barrel. 
Native beets were unchanged 
at 50e- 
$1.00 and carrots at 75c-91-00 
a bushel. 
Danish cabbage from 
Maine and New 
York was 50c higher at $3.50 a 
barrel, 
while native white cabbage 
remained 
•teady at $2.00-$*.00. and Savoy 
at $1.50- 
$r.75 a barrel. California 
cauliflower was 
75c higher at $3-75 a crate. 
Native celery was firm, ordinary 
white 
stick bringing $1.50-$2.2S, and good pa·- 
cal celery Jz.75-J3.25 a bushel 
box. A 
little New York State celery 
was sold 
on the street at $3.00-$3.50 a crate. 
Na- 
tive hothouse cucumbers 
were $2.00 low- 
er at $3.00-tig. 10 a bushel 
box. 
The legal controversy over Charles 
Ponzl, former "wizard of finance 
was 
placed directly before United 
State* 
supreme court by the United 
States 
circuit ooort of appeals, 
Boston, 
Which issued 4 statement to*uiriac, 
in effect, whether Ponxi may 
be pnt 
on trial by the state of Massachusetts 
while he is still serving a federal 
sen- 
tance. On the decision of 
the su- 
preme court, when It 
is retnrned^wlll 
be based the opinion of the circuit 
court, and no appeal, either by Ponzl 
or state prosecutor, can be made 
from 
this opinion. 
Homicides In the United States 
during 1930 totalled approximately 
9000, a decrease of 500 from 
the lilS 
record. The figures showed Memphis 
Tenn., still in the lead 
with a tilling 
record of W.4 persons for every 100.- 
000 of population. The safest of 81 
cities for which figures were tabulat- 
ed, was Rochester, N. Y- where 
the 
rate was but U for every 100,000 
Tabulations for the period 1915-ltli. 
grouped geographically, showed 
the 
New England states to be the most 
law abiding so far as homicide 
was 
concerned, with a rate of 2.8 for each 
100,000. The southern group had the 
highest rate 10Λ5, in the Middle 
At- 
ltnaic States the rate was 6.1; cen- 
tral states, U; Rocky Mountain 
states. 9.4 and Pacific coast states, 
9.2. 
Herbert G. Parsons addressing the 
Massachusetts Civic League on "State 
Control of Penal Institutions" 
charged taifere on the part of county 
houses of correction to meet the 
plainest demands of helpful correc- 
tional treatment "They utterly fail," 
he said, "to provide such classifica- 
tion as Is the first requirement and 
they lack tfce facilities for treatment 
that Is varied according to the jeeds 
of the men. Their failure is due, not 
to any fauK In the purpoee 
of the 
county officials It Is unavoidable 
be- 
cause of tfce small miscellaneous 
groups. The movement is not against 
county government in general. It Is 
not an attack on local self-govern- 
ment. It raises the quertion whether 
this partfcafcur work is beet done, or 
even well done, in separate institu- 
tions by 14 different governing boards 
tions by 14 different governlnf 
boards. The classification of prison- 
ers is undertaken in the state sys- 
tem. It has not been carried to the 
fullest fOssMs and desirable extent 
A large part of the state of Ver- 
mont is sow practically a great 
Hit*"»—«« tree farm, according to the 
American Fwastrj association, and 
one which Is being badly overworked. 
This state famishes annually about 
5,000,000 tress for decorative purpos- 
es. These trees are by far the most 
profitable crop which many hill sec- 
tions of the state can grow, but un- 
less the cutting Is better regulated, 
the association says, (he crop will 
be exhausted. Reforestation of large 
Areas and better lire protection are 
,lso needed. > 
Why We Say "Sh·." 
The discussion being oo why we re- 
fer to an automobile as "the," one 
mam said It wai because when a car 
la slicked up and attractive we all 
admire her; when the acta properly 
the la charming; yet we often drive 
her Into Improper action by lack of 
care, and when aha geta old and haa 
loat her style we try to discard her 
and get a more pleasing one.—Boston 
Transcript. 
Hew Fast Doea Hair Grow? 
The average rate of growth of the 
hair of the head vartee from half an 
Inch to one Inch a month. The rate 
dl growth la greatest between fifteen 
and thirty years of age, and dimin- 
ishes after fifty. 
Meaning ef -Idaho.'· 
The name "Idaho" waa derived 
from a Shoshone Indian word which 
meana "The gem of the mountains," 
and refers undoubtedly to the bright- 
ness of the shining aun on the moun- 
tain 109 ej Uu state. 
Peroxide Qood R*m«dy. 
For a painful ulcerated tooth vat 
peroxide, either full strength or dilut- 
ed one-half with warm (not hot) wa- 
ter. Nothing will relier· more quickly 
and It will desnse the month and 
"sweeter the breath. It la used for 
sore throat μ well as for sores of 
all kinds, as It Is antiseptic and on· 
of the safest and cheapest germicide· 
known. If It seems to make the gum· 
a little sensitive after using, rinse (ha 
mouth with a weak solution of baking 
soda. 
When a Feller Needs a Friend. 
Among the day's pathetic figure· 1· 
the youngster who, as th« school year 
draws to a dose, seeks a diplomatie 
way of Informing the old gent that 
he failed to pua. 
Etiquette for the Visitor. 
If you are company In a bouse, and 
the tablecloth with a spot on It 1· 
placed on the table a second time, 
take the hint—It's time for you to f· 
bepac—AtcblMO Glebe. t 
B9T A BUSH BU W». 
The Oxford Democrat. 
IS3UBD TUESDAYS. 
Soath Paris, Maine, December 13.1921 
ATWOOD & FORBES 
Sinters end rreprtwtw. 
G BO BO S M. ATWOOD. A. B. rORBn. 
ΓκΒΜβ $1 JO a year If pahl rtrlctly Ib advance. 
Otherwise tai» » year. 31b*le ooplee S oentt. 
ADv-BBTieBMBUT·: —All legal advertljementt 
are given three ooneecuttve Insertion» for flJO 
per Inch la length of column. Special oon- 
traeto made wttS local, uranalent and yearly 
advertiser·. 
JOB JBiMTDie New type, raw prenaea, electric 
power, experience»! workmen aad low price· 
eomblae to make this department of oar bu«- 
neu compete and popular. 
RGIttLE COPIES. 
Single copie* of Tsb Dbhocbat are Ave oentt 
each. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by 
the publishers or fer the convenience of patron* 
•Ingle ooptea of c"«k issue have been placed on 
•ale at the following plaoee In the County : 
Soath Parle, Howard'· Drug Store. 
Steven· Pharmacy. 
Norway, Noyé· Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
A. L. Clark Drug Co. 
Baokfleld, B. A. Hutchinson, Poet- 
muter. 
Parla Hill, Mr·. M a ad Andrew·, Poet I 
Ofloe. 1 
Weet Pari·, Samuel T. White. 
NEW ADVΚBT1SBMBNTS. 
Central Maine Power Co. 
W. J. Wheeler A Co. 
Norway National Bank. 
Lee M. Smith Co. 
Dr. C. M. Merrill. 
Baatman A Andrew·. 
W. O. Frothlnzham. 
The Steven· Pharmacy· 
Z. L. Merchant. 
Chaa. R. Howard Co. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
J. H. Fletcher. 
Arthur L. Conant. 
N. A. Cummlng·. 
Handwritten Calling Card·. 




Brown. Buck A Co. 
Cole, wiggin Co. 
Mere and There. 
Everybody in late day· baa beard of 
Mascle Shoals, tbo#e thirty mile# of 
rapid· in the Tennessee River, partly 
developed by the government for fur- 
nishing power for the manufacture of 
hlgb explosive· and more lately some- 
tbing deeired by Henry Ford. If plan· 
already made are carried oat, one dam 
one hundred feet high will form a lake 
sixteen milee long, and another dam 
forty feet high one seventy miles long, 
and furnish power as great aa oould be 
developed on both sides Niagara Falls. 
The name set· one's ourlosity in motion, 
but It seems this stretch of rapids is the 
home of pearl bearing mussels with the 
long name—Unio margaritiferous. Some 
pearls of considerable beauty and value 
have been found under their «hells, the 
moat valuable bringing one thousand 
dollars, but tbey are not numerous 
enough to warrant commercial bunting 
The Iadians knew about these pearl· 
and had enough of them to tempt the 
onpidlty of French and Spanish explor- 
ers. These mussel shell· vary in form 
and are locally known as the butterfly, 
monkey-face, pig toe and wash-board. 
Not all of the pearls found are valuable. 
Some are small, Ill-shaped and Inaterless. 
What these new formed lake· will do for 
theee mussels Is unknown; but a power 
more valuable will be created. 
Helen Ferguson Drexler of Waukegan, 
Illinois, is the most polyandroas woman 
in the oountry. Poor creature, she has 
only oolleoted sixteen husbands in three 
years, and fifteen of these have lived 
through the experience. She aays she 
has no use for the divorce court. She 
wants them all,—big hearted female,— 
that is, one would bave called ber big 
hearted if she bad not commercialized 
the transactions. One would bave oall 
ed ber patriotic and a hero worshipper, 
but for the commercial side. She made 
a specialty of soldiers and aailors. 
Somehow she bad a prejudice against 
marine·. A ohlld was born of the first 
husband, who was a soldier, and she 
drew an allotment check from the gov· 
eminent for him. He was a luoky child, 
born with a gold spoon in his mouth and 
the mother got the spoon. She listed 
the baby in the name of each succeeding 
husband and drew aome five frundred 
dollar· a month in allotment checks. 
The government la generou·, but it con- 
sidered that Helen was going it rather 
strong so they have her in oourt and 
jail. She has given them a pretty good 
history of her marital relation· only she 
has forgotten the name· of eleven of ber 
huabands. 
The S14th anniversary of the birtb of 
John Harvard was celebrated receatly at 
Harvard College. Memorial exercises 
were held at the statae on the campus. 
John wasn't the actual founder of the 
oollege, but his bequest made it possible 
for it to exist until the present time. 
Harvard was born at Stratford-on Avon, 
England, and perhap· may have known 
the "immortal William," aa he was 
about nine years old at the time of the 
death of the dramatist. He was about 
sixteen when the first edition of the 
plays attributed to Shakespeare was pub- 
lished. Perbap· he may have known 
what the people of Stratford-on-Avon 
thought about him, and whether, to use 
the words of a wag, tbey thought him 
"Shake or Bake." John Harvard was a 
graduate of Emmanuel College, Cam- 
bridge University, England. He oame 
to MaaMciiueetta in 1637, and almost Im- 
mediately donated bis library and half 
bis estate to the college. The Institu- 
tion received Its name in 1639. 
Perdrai P. Baxter, along with otbei 
governor·, bu leaned bit view ta regard 
to "ripe* war'are," the opening of wblob 
I* ao pithily told tbat it la Incorporated 
in tbia paragraph: War oan never be 
made 'civilized' for it ia eaaentlallj bar· 
barooa. All effort· to 'atandardize' 
fatare war· or to aboliah airplane 
bomb·, poiaonoua gas, or aubmarine at- 
tack·—the βο-oalled 'viper' method·— 
will prove fatile. Any nation immoral 
enough to attempt to conquer another 
nation will not hesitate to employ any 
weapon at ita command, while the nation 
attacked mast aae the aame weapon· for 
Ita defenes, and will even aeek to invent 
weapon a more horrible and destructive 
than tboae need against It. Tbia baa 
been, and muet alwaya continu· to be 
■o." 
▲n Bnglleh company ia building a 
gigantic monoplane, wbiob they intend 
aball be the flrat of a fleet flying between 
London and New York. It will have a 
wing-apread of 400 feet and be equipped 
to oarry 150 pasaengera. Tbe nine cylin- 
der motor will develop 450 uorae power 
and be abla to drive tbe plane at a apeed 
of 130 mllee an hour. It le tbe lighteet 
alr-oooled motor ever bailt, ao light tbat 
four men oan lift it Tbe trip between 
the two porta will be made in 24 boars, 
or at a rate of aboat two mile· a m'nute. 
H. J. Candlemlre of Vanoeboro, Me., 
having read la the papers of 
~ 
ao Aroos- 
took giant who easily lifted a barrel of 
■and weighing 500 pounds, hastens to 
Inform the world thai Kdward Henry of 
his town beate tbat every day and thinks 
nothing of It. One day last week, saya 
Mr. Candlemlre, Henry pioked op a 
drawbar weighing 590 pound a, atepped 
np 19 inehee to the atatioo platform. 
Talked 10 yards, atopped and gossiped 
i few minute· with som· friend·, then 
walked 50 yard· farther, talked with an- 
other group of frteode, and finally low- 
ered tbe drawbar easily to tbs platform. 
From all appearanoee be ooald have car- 
ried another hundred weight or two. 
Heary le a Maine Central oar toe pec Lor, 
60 years old, and weighs 240 pounds. 
Prinoeee Watahwaeoo of the Peoobeoot 
Tribe of Indians was a gaset of a recent 
meeting of the Maine Women'· Clab of 
Hew Tork City and at the oomlng Jan- 
nary meeting will give several nongn aad 
danoee of her tribe. 1 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
Π1Ε DOINQS OF THB WBBK IN ALL ; 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
I 
Pari» run. 
Seivloea «I Pari· Hill Baptlat church erery 
Sunday U 10*6. Sunday Softool M IS. Sunday 
crenln* service at 7 30. Thursday evening 
PWV mooting· at 7 40 o'clock. 
Id Newtooville, Mm·., Deo. 2d, to 
Mr*. Metaleua Maxim, wife of Edward 
Hollingewortb, a son—and great-grand- 
«00 of Mr. and Mr·. 0. A. Maxim of 
Parla Hill. 
Gleon Bom, «lib a deputation of other 
•tudeati from BatM College, will take 
charge of the eervtoM at the church oaxt 
Sunday morula#. 
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard baa oloaed her 
h υ use and la with her atater at Sooth 
Parla for the winter. 
The weather of tbe paat week bM been 
of tbe sort that helps to shorten a Maine 
winter. Sunday was an Mpeoiallj floe 
warm day and seemed more like April 
than December. 
Pupil· baviog 100 per cent apeiling: 
Roy S. Cutting, Urlao Whitney, Esther 
Curtla, Mabell Davis, Gertrude Everett. 
Remember tbe Baptiat Circle Tueaday 
evening, Deo. 13 Chiokeo pie aupper, 
followed by piotnrea. Come and bave a 
good time. 
There will be a dance at Aoadepay 
Hall oo Tuesday evening, tbe 13(b, with 
muaio by the oew South Paria orcbMtra, 
Ray Daobam, manager. 
Hucktieid. 
Elmer B. Aa«tin died al bia home 
Priday, Deo. 2, after an illoeaa of ten 
day· of poeomonia. In hie pMalng Buck 
field loaee one of her moat respected cit- 
zena and moat proaperoua fermera and 
the church, the grange and the Maaona 
one of their moat worthy members. He 
wm 66 year· of age, and a eon of 
HoIoqm and Melioda Harlow Auatin, and 
leaves a widow, one son and three 
dsugbters, and one brother. Tbe funeral 
wm held Sunday, Rev. Mr. Dresser of 
tbe Baptist church officiating, and the 
members of Evening Star Lodge, P. and 
A. M aaalated at tbe funeral. Burial 
waa in the family lot in the village oem- 
etery. 
Buck field Grange eleoted tbe follow· 
log officer· for the year: 





Assistant Secretary—Thelma Jordan. 
Chaplain—Mr·. A. F. Warren. 
St·ward—Allen Pnrkla. 
Assistant Steward—Milton Warren. 
Lady Am* β tant Steward—G lent· Record. 
Flora—Sarah Barrett. 
Cere·—Mr·. F. P. Dresser. 
Pomona—Mr·. Charlie Cooper. 
Pianist—Mr·. James Irlah. 
Assistant Pianist— Dorothy Pulslfer. 
Gate Keeper—Carl Prince. 
Tbe third nod fourth degree· were con- 
ferred oo three candidate·. 
Buck field Literary Club met with 
Chrlatine Mnroh Tuesday afternoon. 
Tbe World Wide Qaild met at tbe 
borne of Mrs. Annie Irlah Monday even- 
ing. 
The annual Christmas sale of the La- 
die·' Circle waa held Friday afternoon, 
Dec. 9, with good suoces·. 
Rev. W. B. Cbaae of Ludlow, Vt a 
nephew of Mra. E. B. Àustlo, waa heie 
for the funeral of Mr. Austin. 
Ray Jordan has resigned from tbe 
management of the Ham grain mill here, 
and his place ia taken by W. Conant of 
Turner. Mr. Jordan has been very pop 
ular at the mill, and will be miased by 
many friends. 
Mrs F. W. Record baa opened a gift 
shop at ber home on Bigh Street. 
Sarah Spaulding, Mrs. A. E. Cole, Mr. 
and Mr·. Alfred Irish were In Lewlaton 
Wednesday. 
Bast Sumner. 
The Farmer·' Union met attheQrange 
Ball on Dec. 5tb to diacuaa matters, and, 
it ia said, decided to oloae out their atock 
of gooda in their atore. It I· evident 
that financially tbe effort to save oosts 
of goods required by them by running a 
public store was not a success. The 
operation bas entailed some lose to the 
members, it is said. Somehow, the co- 
operative pian of running a store in 
•mall country placea doea not always 
prove to be a financial success. 
Civil war pensioner· in town are fast 
decreasing with the years. Only nine 
male and three female pensionera left. 
Of tbe 110 oivll war aoldiers that Sum- 
ner furnished direct, and who were 
actual re«identa in town at their enlist- 
ment, only four are now living in town 
at present. They are Llewellyn B. 
Beald of Co. C, 20tb Maine, and Horace 
Barrows, S. F. Stetson and Sharon Rob- 
inson of the 23d Maine. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. Will H y Ian got home from the 
hospital Saturday much improved In 
health. 
Mra. Herbert Bowman oame home 
Sunday, after being with ber parenta in 
Buckfield fourteen weeka. Mrs. Bow- 
man is some better bnt still not able to 
do much work. 
Vivian Bearce Is In Tomer packing 
apple·. 
Mr·. Arthur George ia quite lick, and 
ber daughter, Mrs. Griffiths, is there 
helping care for ber and the work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Page Pulaifer of South 
Paris were at Mr. Bickford's Sunday. 
Ralph Blokford la gaining, and gets 
around comfortably on crutches. He 
has been out of door· a little. 
Mr·. J. C. Donham went to Phlllipa 
Monday for the winter. 
Mr. aod Mr·. Howlett and Elisabeth 
gut home Tuesday. Mr. Howlett la 
muoh better and looking after the school 
a little. It ia hoped after tbe vaoatlon 
be will be able to take up all bla work. 
'School will close Thursday, the 15tb, 
for tbe winter vacation. 
On Wednesday evening Cbarlee Bow- 
man Hutcbina from tbe White Bureau 
gave a very interesting lecture on bird·. 
Mr. Hutcbius ha· made birds a atndy 
for the last ten years. He gave bird 
songs, and told of their habits and the 
good they do in so many ways. All 
enjoyed it very much and called the lec- 
ture fine. 
Norway Lato. 
I Bennett ά McKay recently dressed off 
> a bog that weighed 501 pound·, and 
David Flood one that weighed 406. 
Mite Smereon, teacher of the Crockett 
« Ridge school, visited Norway Lake aobool 
liuoday, the 5th. 
Clarence Danbam had a large oar bun 
cle removed from the baok of hie neck 
Tbnraday. 
Emerson Kllgore, who haa been oon- 
fined to hie bed for aboat two weeka, ia 
able to ait op. 
Helen Coy of Norway haa been a re- 
cent gaeat at Wlllard Buck's. 
North Parla. 
H. D. MoAlister was la Portland on 
basinaas last Monday. 
The tenante who have occupied Mre. 
Davis' rant bere in the village, have 
moved to Mexico. 
On account of the absence of the 
paator, Mr. Aldrlch, the weekly prayer 
meeting was held at A. D. Andrews' 
houae this weak. 
Altf η Ripley and a friand are occupy- 
ing hia father's hoaae at present 
J. Q. Allen and aon Bert ware ln8outb 
Paria on bnalneaa one day thia week. 
A. D. Andrews ia In South Paria work- 
ing with the other selectmen and the re- 
valuation men that the work of reval- 
uation may be oompleted ae soon aa 
poaaible. 
The Heppy Helper Cleaa of the Union 
Sunday School met with Miaa Hllla 
Haa ta Thursday evening. A very good 
attendance la reported. There were a 
number of viaitora and a good time re- 
ported by all. Refreebmeota of applee, 
oandy and chocolate oooklee ware eerved. 
There waa a meeting of the Beoeoa 
Sohool Improvement League Friday 
evening at 8 o'olock. After the regular 
bnalneaa waa tranaacted, the children 
who bad worked faithfully aa Modern 
Health Cruaadera were awarded their 
pamphleta giving them the title of 
Squire. Songa were auog by the aobool 
in connection with the crnaade. The 
evening ended with a spelling matob 
which everybody enjoyed. The next 
meeting of the league will be held the 
drat Friday lo the winter term. 
Tboaa having 100 par cent In apelllng 
for the week: BlUa Haata, Marjorie 
ΚI well. Bather Baleatlne, Pbemle Roaa, 
Clayton Gaaaaaon, Iona Haata. 
y 
WMt Parte. 
The remain· uf Kmeraon G. Cartii 
»m brought her· from Boxbarj, Mm·., 
ffednMday evening, ud the fanerai 
Mid from lb· Univenallst obarob Thar·· 
lay it 10 o'olook. Rev. Β. ▲. Mark ley 
>fflolated «ad WMt PmI· Lodge, I. 0. 
X F., attended end performed tbelr 
>urlal Mrvloe. Mr. Curti· made arrange- 
ment· for hi· fanerai before hi· death, 
λ.boat three week· préviens to hi· drntb 
lie went to MaMachusetta to ipend the 
winter with hi· son, sod grew wrrae 
•oon after arriving from heart dlaeaae 
irltb whiob he had been afflicted for 
lome time. Mr. Cartl· wu the bod of 
Bdmaad and Irene (Yoang) Cartl· nod 
rm born In Woodatook Not. 15, 1840. 
31· boyhood days were «pent on a farm 
it Toting*· Hilt, Greenwood, bat the 
larger part of hia life hM been apent In 
WMt Parla. He married Aramantha B. 
Camming· of Greenwood and to tbem 
were born two oblldren, Peroy Cartl· of 
Roxbary and Bertba Α., who died ten 
rear· ago. Mr·. Cartl· died at Wait 
PmI· 85 year· ago. With the exoepilon 
if the aoo and a nieoe, Mr·. Irene M. 
Urlgga of Portland, no near relatlvM sur- 
vive him. He was a Unlveraallst in 
religions belief, and when helping baild 
the Universalis! obarob gave hi· part 
with !be other workmen toward a mémo- 
rial window. In polltioa be was a 
itaanoh Republican. He was a member 
•>f the Good Will Society, a ohMter mem- 
ber of West Paris Lodge of Odd Fellows 
\nd the oldest member of Onward Bebek- 
«h Lodge. Qaietand aoMaumlngin man- 
ner, yet he possMsed the good qualities 
necessary to a good citizen. Kind, oblig- 
ing, moral, of radical temperance Idea· 
ο every sense of the word, he ha· left 
»n example of morality aaitable for the 
coming generation to follow. He loved 
ίο bant, wm a good markaman, and 
greatly enjoyed camping and natare. 
The fuueral wa« largely attended byX>dd 
fellows and Bebekaba. The interment 
vu in Weat Paria cemetery on hia family 
lot. 
Onward Bebekab Lodge held a sale 
and aupper Wednesday afternoon and 
uvening, which received good patronage. 
A quantity of goods rescued from C. 
9. Lane'· store at the time of the fire 
ire being sold at Grange Hall. 
Instead of the usual anion Chris'mM 
exercises the cburcbea will uoite in a 
pageant, "The Nativity," at tbe Baptist 
church Sunday afternoon. Tbe Sunday 
Schools will probably arrange later for 
tome farther observance of Cbriatmaa 
on the following week. 
Tbe liood win society will bold to 
afternoon meeting Wedneedav, u tbere 
are oomfortera to tie, and a covered diah 
supper will be enjoyed and* a social 
evening will follow. All members and 
friends are expected to come to supper 
and if possible spend the evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Bate·, Rev. H. 
A. Markley, Dr. P. Ε Wbeeler, Edwin 
J. Mann, Harold C. Perbam and J. W. 
Cummings went to Norway Priday even- 
ing, to attend the meeting of Universal- 
iat Comrade·. Tbey report a splendid 
meeting and excellent banquet. 
Percy Curtla of Roxbnry, Mass., Mrs. 
Irene Briggs of Portland, Miss Abbie 
Curtis of Norway attended the fuoeral 
of Bmerson Curtis. 
The Universalis! Sunday Sobool bad a 
sociable at Qood Will Hall last Priday 
evening. Ice cream wae sold. 
Anoiber fire scare Wednesday after- 
noon, oauaed from fire on the roof at 
Dexter W. Gray's, turned out a good 
company of people at short notice. 
Whistles at both milla were blown and 
the chemical eugine was soon on the 
spot, and the fire was only small and ex- 
tinguished with a few pails of water. 
A burning ohimney was probably the 
oause of it.. 
John Millett Bryant died at the borne 
of bis daughter, Mrs. Preeland Herrick, 
Tuesday forenooo, after a lingering (li- 
nes· from old age. He had lived In 
Woodstook for many years,-and the re- 
mains were taken to South Woodstook 
church, where the funeral waa held 
Thursday forenoon. He is survived by 
two daughters, two sons, brothers, sis- 
ter and other relatives. 
Bryant's Pond. 
John Millett Bryant, whose death 
occurred In West Paris village, Dec. 6th, 
was for many years a resident of Wood- 
stock, occupying tbe Jeremiah Curtis 
farm at the* south end of the town. He 
served in the civil war a· a member of 
tbe old 7tb Maloe Battery, in which the 
late William B. Lapbam was tiret lieuten- 
ant. Out of tbe Woodstock men who 
«erved In this battery only one is now 
living, Alfred H. Briggs of Mecbanio 
Palls. Mr. Bryant was the aon of John 
M. and Abigail (Berry) Bryant, formerly 
of Raymond, and was born in Wood- 
stock in 1848. He married a daughter 
of tbe late John Herrlok of Poland. Of 
their family of ten children, four are 
now living. Tbe funeral was held on 
Thursday forenoon at tbe South Wood- 
stock Union oburch. 
Owen Davis leaves this week for Hart- 
ford, where he will go into oamp for a 
winter'· logging job on a lot owned In 
partnership with Prank Tork of Hart- 
ford. 
Charles Smith is moving tbls week 
from tbe Allen rent to East Woodstock. 
C. M. Wiske of Newark, N. J., has in 
view tbe building of two summer cot- 
tages tbe coming season on tbe abore 
line south of "Birch Villa." 
Lake Christopher waa cloaed up Tues- 
day and is now a safe field for skating. 
North Buckfield. 
Mrs. Esther Damon atill remains very 
poorly. Mrs. Mabel Bisbee of Hariford 
and Mrs. Blanche Murob of Rumford are 
with ber. 
Mrs. Richard Damon is visiting ber 
parenta in New Tork. 
Mrs. W. Heald returned Wednesday 
from Auburn, where she baa been visit- 
ing friends. 
Eleanor Heald visited Lucy 8turtevant 
at L. A. Ricker's a few days the past 
week. 
Mountain Orange held an all day meet- 
ing the 3d, and elected tbe following offi- 
cers for the enauing year: 
Master—W. P. Cutting. 
Overseer—B1 win DeCoater. 
Lecturer—Jennie Heald. 
Steward—Arthur Stnrtevant. 
Asst. Steward—Mordaunt Bo we. 
Chaplain—Kva Hayden. 
Treasurer—Β. M. Holme·. 
Sooretar?—Kola Holmes. 
Ο ate Keeper—F. A. Harlow. 
Gere·—Maud Beaaev. 
Pomona—Florence warren. 
Flora—Florence So be rte. 
There will be a sale, entertainment 
and dance by the Ladle·' Circle of Moan 
tain Orange on the evening of Deo. 16. 
Children1· Day at Mountain Grange 
Deo. 17. 
Mr. and Mr·. Herbert Spanlding were 
In Lewiaton Monday and Tueaday. 
Mr·. R. A. Damon la visiting her rela- 
tive· In New York atate. 
Mi·· Hazel Parnnrn of Redding was at 
M. A. Warren's Sunday. 
Mr·. D. R. Jack I· very poorly. 
Mi·· Ida Hadley of Waat Sumner was 
a Sunday gneat at Fred Soott'·. 
Miu Dorla Robert· la working for Mr·. 
Heraey Warren again. 
~ 
Wast Peru. 
Mr. Trench ha· hi· mill up for long 
lumbar. 
Stella Howard ha· built an addition 
to the poet office. 
The hbnUng aeaaon closed without a 
deer being shot in this viclrlty. 
Flomnce Riohardaon la vlaitlng her 
•later, Mr·. Oaoar Putnam of Diokvale. 
Mrs Olive Blab··, who has been 111 at 
the home of her grandaon, C. A. Lane, 
baa had a torn for the worae, but I· re- 
ported aa on the gain once more. 
Una Talnter I· at her farm In Diokvale 
at present. 
Albany. 
The selectmen were at Town Hons· 
Saturday on bualnees. 
Arthur D. Bean bought a shoat of A. 
A. Bruoe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Plnkham spent Sunday 
at the home of her nnole, Allen Cum- 
mings. 
John Adam· la living at Hant's Cor- 
ner, has two rooms Tn Will Qrover's 
house. 
x 
Arthur D. Bean was at North Water· 
ford on bnsineea Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Paine have moved 
into the bouse where Chesley Fernald 
used to live. Her father, Fred Little- 
field, bought the plaoe. 
Thomas Logan Is working for Bl la- 
worth Wilbur, outting timber on the 
Hastings land on Long Mountain, also 
Row· (Jammings. 
Mrs. L. J. Andrews went to Lewiaton 
Monday. Her brother's wife, Mrs. Fred 
Haaalton, went with bar. 
BltM. 
Β. W. Kimball went to Pomona Grange 
it Sooth Pari* lut Tueeday, coming 
some Wedneaday. He wank to Mrs. G. 
[1. We#t'· family for a brief Tialt. Ot fa- 
ire who attended Pomona Grange were 
Mr. and Mra. Maaon, Mr. and Mr·. Zenaa 
Merrill, Mr. and Mr·. Copeland and Mr·. 
Harry Hastings. 
Tbe academy fair, which waa held 
Wedneaday, Deo. 7, at the new top floor 
of the academy, waa well attended. 
They bad many really beantlfal thing· 
to aell, and they aold them well alao. ▲ 
goodly anm of money waa realised. 
Mr. Robinson, Mr. Edward and Waldo 
Peaalee apent the week-end in Portland. 
Tbe Apollo Luoeb, run by Mr. and 
lira. Hubbard daring the aummer, baa 
been pnrohaaed by Mra. Clifford Merrill, 
and it waa opened to tbe pnbllo Friday. 
Mr. and Mra. Newoomb, who have 
been apendlng aeveral month· at Maple 
Inn, have left and Mra. Newoomb will 
ipend tbe winter In Boaton, while Mr. 
Newoomb la In the wooda for the winter. 
Mr. Bloan, who baa been apendlng the 
summer with bia daughter, Mra. R J. 
Sawyer, and family, ia apendlng tbe win- 
ter in Boaton with a daughter there. 
At the meeting of the Amerloan Le- 
gion on Tneaday evening the following 
offloera were elected for the year: 
Com.—William Mickey. 
V. Com.—Albert Groyer. 
Poet Finance Officer—Erneat BUbee. 
Pott Hlatorlan—John Hamlngton. 
Poet Servioe Ofl^oer—D. G. Brook·. 
▲ poem written by Miaa Shirley Bus- 
aell (now dead) waa read at the "Morris 
Pratt" ezeroisea by nine girla. Mlaa Car- 
rie Wight, a olaaamale of Mlaa Rusaell'a, 
gave a fine tribute to ber obaracter and 
lovableneas whlob waa very aweet. 
A week ago a number of tbe boya gave 
a farewell party to Loola Van Den Kerok- 
boven on tbe eye of bia departure for 
Porto Rioo, where he will enter the em- 
ploy ot tbe Central Aguirre Sugar Co. 
He oarriea with blm the beat wishes of a 
boat of frlenda. 
lira. Β. K. Murray baa oompleted her 
duties at Maple Inn. 
Mra. Ula Paraona waa a Sunday gueat 
of Mra. Harry Lyon and family. 
Henry Austin baa been confined to tbe 
houae for ten daya with a wrenched 
koee, but la now able to be out. 
A. Van Den Kerokboven has erected a 
nrnall greenhonae in the rear of hia resi- 
dence on Blm Street. E. L. Bean waa 
the carpenter employed. 
Aa aeveral of the ladlea from tbe Uni 
veraaliat Aid 8ooiety have gone South 
for tbe winter, there were two original 
poema read when tbe aid met with Mra. 
P. L. Edward· Monday, Not. SO. The 
poema were very good and were much 
enjoyed by all. 
ΒΚΛΝ'8 corxxb. 
Β. Ο. Blake waa in Betbel one day re· 
oently on business, also Gay Bartlett 
Ed Billinge la catting birob for Ben 
Tyler. Mr. Tyler alio baa Geo. Har- 
rington at work for bim. 
Albert Swan batchered a large bog for 
Gay Bartlett. 
lira. B. A. Trask and Miaa Edith 
Traak, wbo have been quite aick, are 
macb improved. Misa Traak returned 
10 Goald'a Deo. 5tb. 
Irwin Parrar la helping Albert Swan 
saw palp. 
Dlckvale. 
Leslie Gordon sprained bis wrist bad- 
ly while working in tbe mill yard of N. 
S. Stowell in Dixfield. He is at bis 
borne here. 
Mrs. Grafton Gordon has gone to Eliot 
to visit ber daughter, Mrs. Chester 
Oliver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Putnam oalled 
on relatives and friends in West Peru 
last Priday. 
Mra. Jim Sanders entertained tbe 
Larkln Club Deo. 1st. Refreshments 
were served and quite a number were 
present. 
Bernard Putnam spent tbe week-end 
with bis mother, Mrs. Ε. B. Hines of 
Canton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paokard are living 
in tbe upstairs rent of the bouse of the 
letter's brother, Sylveater Searlea. 
Mra. Abbie Irish apent Sunday with 
her daughter, M l'a. B. G. ChWd. 
Eaat Bethel. 
"The roar of distant winds were load and deep, 
And the gay world was lost In quiet sleep. 
Such was the time when, on the brown, 
Through December air the enow· come down." 
Farmers are landing muob pulp wood 
on tbe river bank. 
H. O. Blake, Guy Bartlett and several 
others are selling potatoes at Bethel. 
Mrs. Emma Nutting baa returned from 
visiting relatives and frienda In Lewie- 
ton and aeveral other plaoea. 
Mr. and Mra. B. W. Kimball were re- 
oent gueata of their daughter, Mra. J. H. 
Howe, and family. 
Mra. Luoetta Bean baa returned to 
Banover to do dreaemaking. 
B. W. Dutton is putting dowo a hard 
wood floor and doing other work for 
Porter Parwell. 
Mr. and Mra. J. F. Cooledge of Betbel 
were laat week's guesta of their son, 
Edgar Cooledge, and family. 
George Harrington ia working for 
Benj. Tyler. 
Wilson's Mill·. 
Tbe anow roller waa out, drawn by 
horaea belonging to Leon Bennett and 
A. D. Cameron, two daya tbe firat of tbe 
week, getting tbe roada in ihape again 
after tbe laat anow atorm. 
Lena, youngeat daughter of Peroy 
Ripley, waa taken to the hospital at 
Lewiaton for an operation for append!· 
oitla, from wbioh she la convaleaolng 
finely. 
Mra. Gladys Bennett spent a week 
with ber mother, Mrs. Belle Cameron, 
wbo has been suffering from a bad at- 
tack of neuritis in her arm. 
Mrs. Β. N. Storey is with her brother, 
E. S. Bennett, for tbe winter, as her 
sons, Elwyn and Robert, are at work in 
the woods. 
Another thaw with a warm rain, and 
finishing up wltb a thunder ahower Fri- 
day nigbt, baa reduced tbe anow to nor- 
mal again. 
North Waterford. 
Richard Perkins was home for the 
week-end from Norway High Sobool. 
Pearl Hatoh had an attaok of aoate in- 
digestion Wednesday night, and another 
Saturday which was ao soTere a pbysi- 
çian waa called. 
Those who recently shot deer In this 
place are Fred Stone, Ernest Crouse, 
Ed Jackson, Waber Lord, Win Brown, 
Will Ray, Winnie Knight. 
Annie Haielton ban gone to Auburn 
and Lewleton, visiting her daughter, 
Mande Smitb, and doing some shopping. 
Loiter Fernald and Walter McKem 
stayed at Ernest Crouee'e Wednesday 
nigbt. 
The W. R. C. elected tbelr officers for 
tbe coming year last Thursday. 
Charles Mar*ton is cutting wood lor 
himself on Walker Lord's. 
Carrie Moulton is knitting a sweater 
for Lewie Brown. Sbe knits tbem very 
nicely. 
J. Mathereon lately lost a nioe horse 
with oolic. 
West Sumner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barrett held their 
wedding reoaption at tbe vestry Tues- 
day evening. Every one bad a delight* 
ful time. 
Miss Florenoe William* of Portland 
and sister Dora, both η η raw, are gneats 
of Mrs. W. D. Heath. 
▲rtbnr W. Boyle has reoelved his dis- 
cbarge from the U. 8. Marine Corps, 
and arrived home Nov. 19. 
Mrs. Freeman Farrar Is recovering 
slowly from her recent Illness. 
V. C. Keene has sold bis flore and 
goods to James Boyle. Mr. Boyle took 
possession Monday, Dec. 5. 
Ernest Mason and family bave moved 
on to tbe ArtbnT Allen farm. Mr. Allen 
has bought a farm in Tnell Town. 
Mr. Cash, superintendent of sohools, 
waa calling on all schools In town this 
week. 
Arthur Adams Is quite slok with · 
DOtd. 
Vera Bonoey Is sick. 
Γη the room jait fitted ap la the ieo- 
ond β tory of tbe No. 5 Grind Traok abed 
for tbe uae of B. J. Bolan, offloUl In- 
apeotor of grain at tbia port, there baa 
jaat been Installed a grain Inapeotlon de- 
partment under tbe United State· étend- 
ard aet for grading wheat, oorn end oata. 
Heretofore, Portland baa bad to depend 
upon the Boaton Inapeotlon department 
to do Ita Inapeotlon, bnt now tbli olty 
baa a finely equipped Inapeotlon depart- 
ment of Ite own, with Frederlok 0. Ea- 
rner, U. S. llcenaed grain Inapeotor, la 
oharge. 
Native m β*ta are Mid to be practically 
loaalable In Bangor. The farmer·, 
tl armed by proapaoia of a bay ahortage, 
bate killed off oowa, oalvea and aheap Mo 
mob qoantltiea that tba market la over- 
supplied. They offer Id the publie mar- 
ket aqoare beef from 10 to IB oeota, aod 
lamb at 14 or 10 eenta» with no demand. 
Pork tride ia heavy with the wholeaale 
prioe at ten eentc. 
To Be Given Away 
at the Western Heine Poultry Aieopla- 
tlon et Orange Hall, South Perl·, Jen. 
8<1, 4th end 5tb, e Venta Buttonle··, 
Pi η lee· Baby Outfit. For pr em I α m Hat 
apply to 
0. OUT BUCK, Seo., 
Sooth Perl·, Maine. 
Remember entrlee oloee Deo. 26,1921. 
60-51 
ARTHUR L. CQJÏANT 
Next Poet Office 
60 SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 
THE CHOCOLATES WITH 
THE WONDERFUL ^ inn» ντυ^ϋΛΛΓ 
CENTERS <*a, 
EVERY candy 
in this smart orangcand-gold Wondcr'box 
is one that everybody likes. All the "second choices" 
have been left out. Delicious, fresh nuts, creams, fruits, cara- 
mels, marshmallows, etc., dipped in rich brown chocolate. 
Take "her" ι box today. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
THE REXALL STORE 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 
Ζ. L MERCHANT 
/ 
171 Main Street. 
The Christmas Shopping 
Is Now in Full Swing 
Every section filled to almost 
overflowing with beautiful gift mer- 
chandise, useful, practical and, we 
believe, possessing greater merit in 
every particular than this store has 
before assembled. 
PRE-HOLIDAY SALE 
of Coats and Suits now in progress, 
priced at January Sale Prices, mean- 
ing a saving of 25 to 50 per cent. 
A STORE FULL OF 
Dry Goods and Dry Goods Apparel 
suitable for useful and serviceable 
Xmas gifts and in many instances at 
pre-war prices. We invite you to 
come and shop around, make your- 
self at home. We want you to make 
this your store home. 
One Prie· Cash Store 
NORWAY, MAINE 
WEAK, WEARY WOMEN 
Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and 
End Them. 
Wben the beck aobes and throbi, 
When housework le tort are, 
When night brings no rest nor sleep, 
When urinary disorders set in, 
Women's lot is a weary one. 
Doan'a Kidney PI1U are for weak kid- 
neys. 
Have proved their worth in South 
I'aria. Ask yonr neighbor! 
This is one South Paris woman's testi- 
mony: 
lira Mary C. Durell, Myrtle St., says: 
"I had ao attack of kidney trouble and 
the worat symptom I had was with the 
kiduey action. My kidneya didn't act 
right and my baok bad a weak feeling. 
I waa tired and nervous, too. I waa told 
lo try Doan'a Kidoey Pilla so I went to 
the Howard Drug Co.'s drug store an·! 
got two boxes. After using them the 
trouble left me.. My kidneys Were 
strengthened and the baokaohe has never 
returned, I recommend Doao's for the 
benefit of others suffering from kidney 
complaint." 
Prioe 60c, at all dealers. Don't aimply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a 
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mrs. Durell 
bad. Poster-Mil burn Co., Mfra., Buf- 
falo, Ν. T. 
notice or appointment. 
I. Fred 0. Watson, Register of Probate for 
the County of Androscoggin, hereby certify that | 
In the following estate· tie person· were quail-1 
fled aa administrators, executors, guardians or 
sonservatora on tbe datea hereinafter Indicated, 
kfary Ellen Richer, late of Hartford, Oxford 
Donnty, Maine, deceased. Albert D. Part ef 
tooth Parla, Executor, November 14,1991. 
1941 FEED 0. WATSON, Register. 
WANTED. 
A woman to do housework. , ] 
EDWIN J. MANN, 
47tf WmI Paria· 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR 
MERCIER 
CLEANER AND DYER 
November means sweaters and other woolen togs 
for the masculine members of the family also. When 
you're sending us these woolens to be cleaned, send the 
silk mufflers they wear in the evening, too. For now is 
the time "full dress affairs" hold sway.1 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
10 Market Square, ... South Parle, Maine 
When you think of CANDY ak° think of 
Candy in bulk or put up in fancy boxea. Salted Nuts of all kinds. 
We also have 
TOYS, GAMES AND DOLLS 
Big Dolls, Small Dolls, and Dolls with Real Hair. 
J. H. FLETCHER, &· 
FOB SALE. 
Seasoned gnr birch four foot wood for tea 
lollar» per oord, uvtd and delivered free. Ex- 
Met to be handling wood all winter, whether 
hi* advertisement appears or not If la want 
ee me or aeod a c*rd to P.O. Box ϋβ. 
GEOBOEM. ELDER. 
80 South Phrta, Mâla·. 
Handwritten Calling Cards. 
"Beaattfal peamaashlp. Pat ta beeuttfal kott- 
day container or om«. KapeeUUy for preeenti. ; 
Sender*! aim oa each oaae. 50e per peckfe, 
Mo μj^M. Ordw at oaee. β. ir.er 
LF. Pike G). 
MEN'S CLOTHING STORES 
SHIRTS"*SPlDNECKWEAR 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Two of our bobbies ere shirts and neckwear. We have bought heavily 
at the new low price·. We 
have the NEW WEARPLUS so extensively advertised now. The tie 
without a lining—will not wrinkle. 
Oheney all lilk Fonr-in-Hands, Whip and Spur Bows. 
Oar variety ia extensive. 
Knitted Tiee. 
35c, 50c, 65c, $1.00, $1.50 
Silk Shirts in individual boxes make just the best gift possible. We have 
a large assortment 
of Bates Street make. 
Percales and Madras Shirts 98c up to $4.00. 
OUR SHIRTS ARE HANDSOME 
MUFFLERS 
Wool Muffler· «re the fad. We have them. CHENEY SILK MUFFLERS MOST 
DRESSY AND DURABLE. Large variety of all kinds to show you. 
BATH ROBES GLOVES 
Large, roomy, splendidly made. Handsome 
Fur Lined, Fleece Lined, 
patterns. Ask to eee them. 
Unlined. 
Give Him a Velour Hat He'll Like It 
Sweaters, Mackinaws, Suits and Overcoats, Underwear, Work Olothes 
We will help you select Come and see us. 
South Pari* J βΐϋβ StO^S Norway 





ENTRAL Maine Power Company is proud, for 
more reasons than it would be modest to enu- 
merate, of its employees. 
They are all human and hence liable to error ; but 
taking them by and large, year in, year out, their equal 
would be hard to find for loyalty, for efficiency, and for 
willingness and ability to give service to the public day 
and night, summer and winter, storm or fair weather. 
Not the least of our reasons for being proud of our 
employees is the success they have each year in selling 
the preferred stock which finances the development of 
Maine water powers. 
Our employees—linemen, station operators, meter 
readers, clerks and all the rest—sold last year more than 
2,000 shares of stock. 
They expect to complete the selling, before this 
year ends, of 3,000 shares. 
This method of selling by employees to customers 
adds, we feel sure, to the friendship between company 
and customers. It brings to employees and customers 
alike a realization of the need of plowing in Maine 
money here at home—the need for the development of 
Maine's great resource—water power. 
Since the future of Maine means much to you and 
since you must know some Company employee through 
whom you can put some of your savings at work building 
up the old home state, why not place your order for 
preferred stock at once ? 
Any employee can take your order. The price is 
$107.50 a share, the yield 6 1-2 per cent. net. 





Immediate Delivery 1 
Dodge Bros, Motor Vehicles 
COLE & DURGIN 
SOUTH PARIS 
Some Good Trades in Second-Hand Cars. 






lyee examined, glueea fitted, tdja ited and repel red. Thirty-foar 
glaeeet lo Norway. We oan dnpllcatr y oar broken lent no matterwto 
everything optloel. No faqoy prloee. Torlc leneee ooet bat few cent· ex 
Did yon ever etop to tblnk that e flret olaei Optician, Optomelrl· , o> 
^ will not bare to travel from town to town, honee to bonee, fitting 
oo chancee on yonr eyee. See me ebont your eyee—It a tbe wlee thing to 
No drope or dangeron· drag· naed In tbe examination ot the eye. 
M|C··. Office Honre: g** to UsOO-lJO to 6 P. M. Monda? and, 8«^ay efenicg Other honre by appointment. Offloe 'phone 180-i ; Residence phone 
186 Knin Street, 
„βιΛΛ Opera House Block, Norway, Main 
Look lav Om ^UiNk in th· stMpto." 
Tie Oxford Democrat 
>*tk,'P2ns, Maine, December 13, mi 
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BUSINESS men want much 
M,, QualitiM Τ Kit Applicant fw a 
job Had to Show 
In a Char, 
acter Tsai. 
A New Yorker who, 
for reasons of 
delicacy, must 
be nameless, waa re- 
cently gratltled with a tempting offer 
jf employment 
The driu which sought his service» 
required from him a scientific char- 
acter reading by an expert 
He was 
referred to a local ;>sycho-analyst re 
tained by the concern. 
The expert rated him high on latent 
iblllty. but deflclent 
In the essential 
business qualities of "self-esteem and 
jeiflsbuess." 
Be did not (ret the Job, says Les- 
lie's» "Sorry." he was told, "bot your 
character shows there Isn't enough 
iron la J<W makeup." 
Ho. for the good old days whe»i a 
man waa still an "ornery cuss' 
and generosity was yet respectable 
Time was when a man's kindness m· 
^mended him for a Job and guv»· 
aim reasorable hopes of advancement 
Now. a growing number of employer· 
insist that his worth be weighed in 
advance with a pair of apothecary*· 
scales a ad gauged with a machinist'* 
olcroaieter. And woe to him If th· 
acute psycho-detective discerns In hlu 
a ticdency to meekness or buuiui 
iyntpa:i»y ! He suffers the besettin: 
s alia*·.v- vices of modesty and un^·· 
jabafW ! 
How deeply, we wonder, have tl»· 
doctrines of these latter-day prophet: 
penetrated the collective business 
mind of the country at large ! Must th» 
model cltlien who listens dutifully or. 
a Sunday morning to a sermon on th< 
brotherhood of man hurry home to u 
learned treatise on how to despise his 
atlghbor? 
What a theme for Ο. K. Chesterton 
—ar Nietzsche! 
HER UFE AN INSPIRATION 
(Difficulties Overcome by Η·Ι·η 
Keller 
Should Shame Any On· From 
Discouragement. 
Mark Twain once said, "The two 
inoet Interesting characters of the 
Nineteenth century are Napoleon and 
Helen Keller." Helen Keller, the De 
trvlt News recalls, was a normal child 
until ly months old. At that time a 
.serious Illness left her blind, deaf 
and dumb. Even during these earlv 
year* lo the dark she learned many 
things through the sense of touch. Her 
chief playmates were a little colored 
girl and an old setter dog. 
She was nearly seven years old 
wnen a teacher was found to under 
take what seemed an Impossible task 
This teacher. Miss Anne Sullivan, be- 
gan at once to talk lato her little 
pupil's hand with her fingers. The 
drst word Miss Sullivan spelled Into 
her hand was "doll"; the next word 
was "cake." The words were quickly 
spelled back, even before the little girt 
knew what they meant. Very soon, 
however, the spelled words with the 
band .-nguage were connected with 
a real doll and real cake. Within a 
month she knew thirty words and 
could talk them back with her fingers. 
Αλ soon as she grasped the thought 
that all objects have names she 
» learned very fast Within three months 
* her vocabulary had Increased to about 
301» words, and within a year to 900 
words. She Is now a noted writer 
and lecturer. 
Dtfens·, Then Prosecution Rests. 
Mr. Shanlgan Inserted his key qoiet- 
l !y; walked softly, undreaaed silently 
< ind crept into bed. 
All his precautions were In vain. 
Mrs. Shanlgan had been awake lis- 
tening and waiting for him. She told 
■ him she supposed he had been work- 
lag at the office sgaln; that she did 
hot believe that story or any other he 
had ever told her; that she did not 
have to put up with him; that abe 
••ι could have a career: that even now 
i the committee was waiting to see If 
ï she would accept the nomination for 
; aayor ; that she had been warned 
agaiast him; that she was not now 
the foolish sentimental girl she was 
«hen she married him. and then a 
teep snore showed that— 
The defense rested. 
Now everyone knows the prosecu- 
tion should rest first; so Mrs. Shanl- 
»o Jabb«ii Mr. Shanlgan with her 
iibow ; shook him ; fussed, fuuied, 
•folded and wept ; but it was no use. 
He slept oo. soundly. 
The prosecution also rested.—Kath 
wine Negiey, in Judges 
Indian Name Restored. 
The United States geological board 
taw restored the ancient Indlun name 
to the Cataract canyon and creek li> 
^raad C anyon National park. This Is 
Havasu. the Sky-blue Water. 
Havasu canyon. In the western sec 
too of Grand Canyon National park 
I* destined within a few years to be 
HKne oue of the scenic pointa, which 
rtaltors to the national park will de 
to see. In Its depth there is a 
DrimitWe Indian tribe Uring. They 
the Havasupal, the people of the 
3k?-b!ue Waters. 
Less than 200 Indiana lire In thl* 
Noouiing garden where old fig or 
yield enormous crops and com 
Bow» 10 feet high. The tribe ha? 
held Its owe for many genera- 
tions. 
EnflHth Sparrows Eat Dandelion·. 
At least one good mark may be se» 
Ί·*η for the English sparrow, so com 
®only regarded as a pest. He Is fond 
* the**ds of dandelion, and whec the 
towers have given place to the fuxzj 
"blow-balls" spends inoch of his time 
•Waning them from the lawn. In this 
as In England, the sparrow Is 
fond of young peas, and often 
the early crop by picking off 
towers and leaves. In some Chicago 
It Is now Impossible to raise 
without protecting them with · 
Whether the sparrows' good of* 
In ridding the lawn of dandelions 
m offset his attack oo the psas 1» 
1 Problem. Science Service. 
Tr«nayivanla Silkworm Culture. 
Silkworm culture In Transylvan' 
*lct> wM highly developed under the 
**yar regime, but which declined 
the war, Is again engaging at- 
■•tica. and the department οί agrl- 
j*tur« has taken step· to forward the ■^'■istry. According to Hungarian law, 
effective in this district, the prod- 
^ of this Industry must be delivered 
j° tii* government for a fixed amount « h estimated that 150.00* kite· of 
** cocoons, representing a value of 
W),ooo lei, r«n be purchased this 
Railroad Electrification. 
«S» aie 257.81g mile· of railroads 
, 1,000 
etoctrlA·* 
r 7.W s ο 
United State* Leas 




; Br ROSE MEREDITH » 
; : 
^ Hil. bj MoClitr· Ninpipii Rym^u.».^ 
"TWa," said Ulss Heaketb frigidly, 
"is the best Γοψη In the house. You 
will find It warm In winter, cool In 
summer and always quiet The view b 
pleasant, too." 
Marshall agreed that the view of 
tangled old garden that crept toward» 
the woods would be Ideal. He heard 
his prospective landlady add that the 
oilier rooms overlooked kitchen gar- 
dens, the untriturned trees of the sp.i 
clous lawns, and the village beyon·! 
the bridge. He turned to Mise Hes- 
keth. 
"I shall need a quiet place, simple, 
well-cooked meals served In my rwi: 
—and that is about all," his plain fiu < 
broke Into a pleasant smile. "I ni. 
writing a play," he added, "and I uia. 
sit up very late at night Of cours* 
you maj charge for the extra oil 1 
may burn." 
"My father used to sit up at all 
hours. He was a great student—you 
shall bave his favorite lamp, if you 
wish.** Miss Hesketh almost smiled 
as she made this concession to tliv 
"paylng guest" she had dreaded to 
take Into her old house with Its fnd 
ed grandeur and Its many evidences 
of better days. But falling fortunes 
had driven her to this extremity—no 
one wanted to buy the place and she 
bad resolved that her knowledge of 
good cooking combined with the 
natural resources of the place should 
eke out a living for herself and Archi- 
bald's child. 
Archibald"* cnwfi. a Mvety, uhtk- 
eyed girl of twenty, was the subdued 
companion of the stern, elderly aunt, 
Archibald Hesketh had secretly mar- 
ried a beautiful dancer who had given 
up her own life for wee little Amabel. 
Archibald brought the baby home to 
his horrified elder sister and later had 
been lost at sea. So Lydla Hesketh. 
who never wanted a husband or a 
baby In all of her narrow life, found 
herself in middle age with a child t'o 
bring up to womanhood. Is It uny 
wonder that Amabel was strangely 
quiet and restrained? She had few 
girlish companions and her education 
had been undertaken by Miss Hesketh, 
br: then there was the brown old li- 
brary, dim In summer, cozy In win- 
ter with log fires and hundreds of 
honks, and occasionally old friends 
dropping In for tea. or there would 
be a bazaar at the church. No won- 
der the girl's durk gray eyes were 
quiet pools reflecting only the tlame 
of sunrises and sunsets. 
"My little niece will wait upon you. 
She is not a talkative child and I am 
sure she will uot auuoy you," con- 
cluded Miss Hesketh after the pe- 
cuniary matters had been arranged. 
She had found Marshall most lib- 
eral as to terms, and when he moved 
his traps Into the south room on the 
second floor she went downstairs In 
the kitchen, hummlug a weird little 
tune In a minor key. Things looked j 
very bright, Indeed, for the old house. 
Amabel was In the kitchen hulling 
strawberries. She looked up and 
*mlled as Misa Hesketh entered, and 
«hen Amabel smiled all the gravity 
vanished, there was mirth lu eyes that 
•lanced. Hps that curved dellciously, 
IImpies In the creamy cheeks. 
At sight of this loveliness Lydla Hes 
keth wus panic-stricken. Whenever 
she was frightened or disconcerted 
she Immediately became very Iras- 
cible. "You must uot smile like that 
at Mr. Marshall, child—you are so 
unusual looking he might think you 
were trying to flirt with him. I be- 
lieve I should wait upou him myself." 
Amabel's face sobered. For the first 
time she realized that she bad an ob- 
jectionable, unruly face; she had al- 
ways thought most approvingly of her 
reflection in the dim old mirrors, for 
she was her own playmate for many 
yeurs. "Why couldn't I wear one of 
old Hepsy's frilled caps. Aunt Lydla? 
They are not frivolous. Hepsy left 
some of them when she went away 
ind tbev are clean and starched, In 
the linen press." She rau and fetched 
one and slipped It over tier dark hair. 
No one would have suspected that the 
quiet face under the quaint starched 
sweeping cap was that of a girl In her 
teens. With her small stature und 
tiny form Amabel looked like a child 
playing at "grandmother." 
"Excellent," pronounced Misa Hes- 
keth. "S"ow, there Is no reason why 
you should not carry his meals up- 
stairs while I attend to the other 
work." But Marshall elected to eat 
alone In the gloom)' dining room, and 
he barely glanced at the- funny little 
form that waited upon him every day. 
Sometimes he read while he ate, which 
is a bad habit, but Amabel and her 
aunt quite approved. So, money came 
into the great house and the old worn- 
in and the youug one rwjuiwi 
aew prosperity ; they still cultivated 
the strawberry beds and the small 
fruits oo the place and made and sold 
Jellies. Up In the south room Lane 
Marshall worked on his play, and was 
away sometimes for days riding In 
bis «mall, high-powered car. 
One night In August be bad worked 
antll midnight. He put out hie lamp 
and sat down by the open window, 
looking out Into the moon-bathed gar- 
den. Perhaps he slept a while, for 
when be opened bis eyes be saw a 
slim, white-clad form flitting down the 
path to the boxwood maze where 
an 
old fountain occupied the ceater. He 
could see It all from his poet, and 
he 
smiled when he remembered bow he 
had lost himself in there one day and 
the odd child, Amabel, had 
led him oat 
of hie captivity. 
He watched the form, hardly 
believ- 
ing It could be Amabel, 
for be bad 
never seen her without 
the hideous 
cap. 8he was wearing a very 
straight 
white drees that bung limply 
about 
her bare feet A great cloud of 
dusky 
hair floated behind her. Her 
feet 
hardly touched the ground, ae lightly 
did abe akirc down the path 
and 
through the tangled maze. Pungent 
odors of boxwood came to ntm 
and 
the fragrance of rosea 
Invaded his 
solitude. Now he saw that 
the child 
was dancing, dancing soma interpreta- 
tion of her own—a worship 
of the sli- 
ver moon—tho resplendent 
stare—the 
God above. She typified youth 
long- 
ing fer play—her poena 
were Innocent- 
ly chan"<ng 
-Poor little lonely thing—poor 
Uttle 
■atterfly-girl I The child needs 
broth- 
ers and sisters to play 
with—Til talk 
to Mf— 
tomorrow." Ha went 
ta bad and boors afterward 
ha thoaght 
ha heard the muffled sound 
of a clos- 
ing door and he 
knew that "poor little 
butterfly" was folding her 
tired wings 
for reet The next 
morning at break- 
fast ha suddenly tamed 
and looked 
Amabel In the face. 
"How old are you, 
little girl Γ he 
demanded. 
"Twenty," confessed startled 
Ama- 
baL 
"Mercy on u»—what are you 
doing 
la thle disguise?' he wanted 
to know, 
and he nipped off Amabel's 
sweeping 
cap. There la 
all her gracious glri- 




fW&mvwT to «IMBW, ind fled to bis own rooms. 
"Ob, Aunt Lydla," cited Amabel, 
"Mr. Marshall haa found ma ont, and 
be baa gone up to bla room—and ba Is 
quite nice when he looks at one that 
way Γ 
Mlas Hesketk amUed grimly. 1 
shall have to wait on him myaelf and 
you can wo* In the kitchen, child," 
she planned» bai Mr. Marshall found 
bla way to the great flagged kitchen, 
and aa Miss Heeketh soon became re- 
signed to hla pleasant company he' 
found hla wooing of Amabel progress- 
ing under the eagle eye of a stem 
aunt When the day came that he 
asked Miss Heeketh for Amabel she 
told him frankly that Amabel's mother 
had been a great dancer, Maria. To 
her surprise he made no objection and 
she could only wonder why he spoke 
of happy Amabel as "Poor little but- 
terfly," but she did not know of that 
midnight escapade In the garden and 
the awakening of Marshall's love. 
So love and peace and happiness 
came again to the old house, and 
children played In the old garden and 
lost themselves In the maze, and 
Lydla scolded, and Indulged and was 
never so contented In all her severe 
drab life as she was hi these later, 
golden days. 
HERMTTS LIFE HIS CHOiCt 
Man Who Haa "Flocked by Himself" 
for Twenty-Five Years Will 
Have No Other. 
A hennit leads a fascinating life. 
So W. D. Clark says, and he ought tc 
"-now, for he has been a hermit In th« 
arctic wllderneee nearly a quarter ol 
a century. 
"Once a hermit always a hermit.' 
says Mr. Clark. "A hermit wants no- 
body's pity. He enjoys his solltud 
and wouldn't trade tt for the pleas 
urea and excitement of cities. I bav< 
been In civilisation a year now am 
I am going back home to the wilder 
ness as qulckJy as I can. There ar- 
no fakirs, swindlers and thieves there.' 
Mr. Clark's home cabin Is on tin 
headwaters of Peel river, 180 mile? 
from Herschel Island and 110 mile: 
from Fort McPherson. Hla neares 
neighbor Is 5β miles away. They se< 
each other once a year. With the ex 
ceptlon of this man, Abe Schafer. Mr 
Clark Is the only human being In n 
thousand square miles of country. Th« 
Indians do not go that far north and 
the Eskimos do η of come that fa> 
south. 
MI have seen 10,000 caribou In a 
herd," Mr. Clark said. "They go tc 
the arctic coast In the spring to havt 
their young and In September they re 
turn south to the edge of the timber 
where they can flnrl shelter and mos· 
on which they live." 
The mercury goes 75 degrees belov 
In winter, Mr. Clark says, but It l> 
the most healthful climate in tt>< 
world. Old-timers up there, he d· 
clsresl do not know what slcknts- 
means. 
WORD HAS MANY MEANINGS 
When One Mentions "Fish," the Sylla- 
ble Is Susceptible of More Than 
One Construction. 
"All is not fish that swims" reflected 
the sapient philosopher as he beheld 
a summer girt taking to the ocean.. 
The sapient philosopher was formulu! 
ing a great truth when he came to 
that conclusion. 
The whale, for Instance, although It 
unquestionably swims. Is more closelv 
related to the cow than to the minnow. 
The seal Is closer kin to the dog than 
to the fluke. 
To a great many fishermen the word 
"flsh"—see Latin "plscls" and Dutch 
"vlsch" (the same word)—possesses 
only the verb form, "to flsh." Catch- 
ing flsh Is not a necessary part of the 
process of flshlng. The thing Is "to 
flsh," and Is not primarily to 
catch flsh. (See fishermen on the 
banks of the Seine In Paris, "fishing" 
all day without even getting a bite 
from a minnow.) 
A famous Englishman by the name 
of Izaak Walton was one of the most 
persistent patrons of the verb "to 
flsh." The word "flsh" was also ex- 
tensively used during the war In an ef- 
fort to save meat for the fighters.— 
Exchange. 
explains hold of buddhism 
Meet· the Cravings of Eastern Peo- 
ples, Much as Does Christianity 
In the West 
The frequent destruction of temples 
In Japan by Are suggests an Idea ; 
their speedy reconstruction Is a proof 
of the vitality of their religion, says 
an eastern correspondent Allowing 
for the difference in the standard of 
living, the amount of money poured 
Into the coffers of the Buddhist and 
Shinto temples Is perhaps about equal 
to that raised for similar purposes 
In 
the Christian countries. The strong 
hold maintained by Buddhism;"Uesplte 
1 
the advance of scientific knowledge, is 
due to somewhat thé same reasons 
which explain the nourishing condi- 
tion of Christianity. Buddhism meets 
the cravings of Its adherents in pretty 
much the same way as other religions. 
What the average man wants Is pros- 
perity In this life and the hope 
of an 
Indefinitely extended future life as 
good or better than this. Good 
luck 
here below and happiness without end 
In "ano yo" ("that world," the Japan- 
ese popular expression for "the be- 
yond"), and both to be obtained with 
the least possible trouble ; this Is what 
the average unthinking man wants. 
And Buddhism promises both on con- 
dition of the performance of ceremo- 
nial duties, which must however, 
be 
of such a nature as to support the 
priests. 
Fish Telephone Whereabout·. 
Fish, when they swim, make a noise, 
and this can be detected by the télé- 
phona, according to the 
Scientific 
American, which says: 
Moet of us h are watched with In- 
terest the movements of shoals 
of fish 
beneath *he suifuce of the sea 
or of 
a lake, bat few will have associated 
with those movements the Idea 
of 
noise. Nevertheless, such movements 
do make a noise, and Norwegian 
fish- 
ermen, It Is said, have taken 
advan- 
tage of that fact 
to devise an arrange- 
ment to assist them in detecting 
and 
locating fish at considerable depths. 
They lower a microphone by 
means 
of a wire from thalr boat into 
the 
water, the other end of the 
wire being 
connected with a telephone receiver, 
on the boat As the latter slowly pro- f 
ceeds on her coarse in search of 
a 
haul, an operator keeps the receiver 
of the telephone to his ear and he can 
tell Instantly when a shoal of fish 
Is 
being approached. 
Vanity Among Animals. 
Tte investigating edentist 
who has 
lean studying wild 
animals has 
lianrr1 mamhf 
of the feline 
tribe da not play with 
their tang dawn 
an the bark of treea 
to sharpen than, 
as Is popularly supposed, 
bat the 
antics am a display 
of vanity en the 
part of the mala, 
to show ho^aaH* 
and powerful he la. 
rtOUD OF WOK IT 
NEU EAST RELIEF* 
High CommM- 
CongreM la Told of 
Groat Accomplishment 
Washington.—The annual report 
of the activities of the Near East Re- 
lief organisation, filed with Congress 
by Charles V. Vickrey, General Sec- 
retary, constitutes the modest history 
of one of the greatest pieces of phil- 
anthropic work ever undertaken and 
carried through by American men 
and women, according to well in- 
formed persons in the capital. Ad- 
CHABIiKH V. VICKKEY 
mirai Mark L. Bristol, United 
States High Commissioner to Turkey, 
for example, declares: 
"I have been closely associated 
with the work of the Near East 
Relief committee for about 22 
months. On the whole the work 
of thle relief committee has been 
such that Americans should be 
proud of this great humane ef- 
fort. The Near East Relief here 
in Constantinople is run more 
like a business organization 
than any relief organization 
with which I hare ever come 
into contact" 
Charles V. Vlckrey's summary of 
the activities of the Near East Relief 
shows the disbursement of oyer 
160,000,000.00 in cash and supplies, 
contributed by the American people 
to the salvaging of the Christian pop- 
ulations of the Near East. 711 
American and Canadien men and 
women relief workers hare been en- 
gaged in this huge task on little 
more than a volunteer basis. 6 S 
hospitals, with 6,522 beds, and 128 
clinics; 11 rescue homes, where 
young girls rescued from lives of 
shame In Turkish harems are taught 
to forget their sufferings, and to be- 
gin life anew, self-supporting and 
Independent, are maintained. 
110,000 Little Children 
The most remarkable feature of 
the work of the Near East Relief is, 
however, the salvation of tens of 
thousands of children who have lost 
parents and relatives during the psst 
six years. For these little omes Amer- 
ican generosity has provided, through 
the Near East Relief, 299 homee— 
one, in Alexandropol, Armenia, hous- 
ing 18,000 children—where, last 
year, 54,600 children were housed, 
clothed, fed and taught, while an ad- 
ditional 66,039, outside the Near 
East Relief orphanagee, were saved 
from starvation and death by food 
and clothing sent them from the 
United States. 
Mr. Vickrey's report states that 
approximately 2,790,490 Armenians 
are still living in the Near East, out 
of a pre-war population of over 
4,000,000 and estimates that had it 
not been for the aid given by the 
American people through the Near 
East Relief, fully half of those now 
living would have perished. Food 
was furnished to 661,970 homeless 
refugees during a large part of 1920, 
while 300,000 garments, comprising 
1,500,000 pounds of clothing sent 
out.from the United Statee were dis- 
tributed to barefoot and rag-clad 
wanderers, all the way from the 
Mediterranean to the Caucasus 
mountains. 
Work Mast Continue 
Commenting on these figures Mr. 
Vlckrey stated that 
" this distinctive- 
ly humanitarian relief work, as an 
expression of brotherhood, should 
help to mark the beginning of a new 
era of peace and inter-racial good 
will in the Near East. 
"The tremendous task undertaken 
by the American people in saving the 
children of the Near East is one 
which cannot be left unfinished. We 
have an investment of over $60,000- 
000 in human life, that America has 
saved. If we falter or pause now, 
that investment is imperiled, or may 
even be lost altogether. Most of the 
children we have saved from death 
are still too little to take care of 
themselves, and conditions through- 
out the Near East are still too 
uncertain to let them shift for them- 
selves. It is morally sure that for at 
least five years, aud until these little 
ones that we have snatched from a 
terrible fate are able to support 
themselves and enjoy an even chance 
of life as useful citizens, the Amer- 
ican people who have rescued them 
must see them through. 
"It is the purpose of the Near East 
Relief to do just this, and we appeal, 
to the generosity of the American 
people to see this noble work is car- 
ried out in the spirit of mutual help- 
fulness and Christian charity which 
is so essentially characteristic of the 
American ideal." * 
Contributions to the work of the 
Near East Relief may be sent to 
Cleveland H. Dodge, Treasurer 1 
Mndison Ave., New York City. 
[■■At] 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CONN Τ Y OF OXFORdT SI- 
Supreme Judicial Court, 
October Term, A. D. 1991. 
WILLIAM MANN 
JACK LONGFELLOW. 
Α η·ΐ now oa suggestion to the Court that the 
Mid Jack Longfellow, the principal Defendant 
at the time of the service of the writ, wu 
not an 
Inhabitant of tbe State, and had no tenant, agent 
or attorney within tbe aame: that 
his «roods or 
estate have been attached In this action, 
and 
that be has had bo notice of said 
salt and 
attachment. 
IT IS OBDKBKD, That notice of the pendency 
of th's suit he given to tbe said defendant, by 
the publication oX an attested copy of this order, 
together with an abstract of the 
Plaintiff's Writ, 
three weeks successively In the Oxford 
Demo- 
crat, a newauaper printed at Parla In tbe said 
Coanty of Oxford and State of Maine, 
the laat 
publication to be not lees than 10 days 
before 
the next term of said Court, to be 
bolden at 
Paris, In and for said County, on 
tbe second 
Tuesday of February, A. D. 190, that 
said de- 
fendant may then aad there appear and answer 
to salt. If h« sball see causa 
Attest: 
DONALD B. PABTBIDGI, Clerk. 
(Abstract of Plaintiff's Writ.) 
In a plea of the case, for groceries, provis- 
ions, etc·, bought of tbe Plaintiff 
amounting to 
one hundred and twelve dollars and seventy- 
three cents. 
The writ la dated June 4,1991, and an atta~h· 
ment was made on the defendant's property 
In 
■aid Oxford Coanty, Jane 7th,.l9ll. 
Ad damnum ft 300.^0. This action was 
entered 
at tbe October Term, 19B1. 




DONALD B. PABTBIDGI, Clerk. 




Am running my gasoline'sawiag 
outfit this winter. Tel. η 1-3. 
P. F. CROCKETT, 
44tf Porter St, SootfrEfafe 
MM·· 
β M WSJ fVO. '«ι 
Official 
Laboratory Model 
It is the phonograph which the world uses today for all import- 
antjmusical events. 
In a recent Broadway show, it supplied the off-stage music. 
When the Prince of Wales visited this country, it played in his 
hotel suite. 
The U. S. Post Office Department used it in its experiments 
with music for increasing the efficiency of mail clerks. 
Dr. W. V. Bingham, Director of the Department of Applied 
Psychology at Carnegie Institute of Technology, used it in his ex- 
periments on the effects of music. 
Harvard, Yale, Columbia, and many other universities used it 
in making tests of music's power to change human moods. 
The Official Laboratory Model was chosen for all this work 
because it sustains the test of comparison with living artists,—and 
has therefore been accepted as the only phonograph which brings 
the true beauties and the full benefits of music. 
The teste by whioh the Official Laboratory Model attained tbia recognition 
were conti- 
nent-wide. Premier artifrts r-uob aa Case, Hempel, Muzio, Chalmers, Spalding, have com- 
pared their living performances wi'h tbe Re Cbxatioks of tboae performances by 
tbe 
New Edison. These oompnriaona were made In famona auditoriums, such aa Carnegie 
Hall, New York, Symphony Hall, Boston, eto. Tbonaanda of people attended, Including 
leading mualo oritlcs. Newspapers suoh aa the New York Times, New 
York Sun, Chioago 
Tribune, Cleveland Plain Dealer, San Prancisoo Examiner, published 
tbe faota of tbe 
Official Laboratory Model's triumphs. Even Bamboschek, leading 
conduotor of tbe 
Metropolitan Opera Company, acknowledged that he ooald 
not tell living mnaio from 
RxCbkatxd music. 
Hear the Official Laboratory Model—and you, too, will diaoover that Mr. Ediaon 
baa 
made bia phonograph a new and finer kind of instrument. 
Comparait with other phonographe and talking machines—and you will 
diaoover that 
tbe Official Laboratory Model stands for new atandarda in home mualo. 
We cordially Invite yon to come In and hear tbe famona Official Laboratory 
Model. 
The Test General Wingate Heard 
—waa made May 2Mb, 1021, In tbe 2od Pield Artillery Armory, Brooklyn, 
Ν. Y., before Reville Poet, No. 127, American Legion, and Ita 
frienda. Tbe 
illnatratlon (from a photograph) shows Mlaa Helen Clark making tbe oompar- 
iaon whioh ao impressed General Wingate. 
General Wingate, who commanded the 52nd Field Artillery In ita opera- 
tions against tho Hindenbnrg Line, said he oould not tell Mlaa 
Clark's living 
voice from tbe Ediaon Rk-Cbbation of her voioe. 
Insurance, Pianos and Flayerpianos 
W. J. WHEELER &. CO. 
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE 
For $ 
(Fill in your own first payment) 
—we will deliver the wonderful Official Laboratory 
Model to your Christmas tree. Pay no more 
till 
next year. Then budget the balance according to 
your convenience. 
The only condition to this remarkable offer is that 
you name an initial deposit which is sufficient to in- 
dicate good faith. 
So, why consider any other phonograph ? Come 
at once. 
Let us show you the perfect realism of the New 
Edison—let us explain Mood Music to you—and all 
the other advantages which come from owning the 
Official Laboratory Model. 
Did you know It playa all record*? 
Did yoa know that Edieoo is FIRST 
with Broadway Hit»? 
Then tell us how you wish to arrange your 
Christmas Budget—and the wonderful Official Lab- 
oratory Model is yours. 
If you prefer, mail the coupon for complete de- 
tails of this Christmas Budget Plan. Mail it at once. 
Dear Sirs: Please send me full detail· 
of your Christmas Budget Plan. 
«DOR··· 
"Listen, son: 
* Some folks call thi· 
whittlin' tobacco 
old-fashioned, but 
they don't know 
where the honey is! 
3-ommce 
plu, r 
A smoke from the 
plug is worth two 
from the pouch 1 
LioGnT&M rot* Tobacco Co. 
hotxok. 
The inbseriber hereby flree notice UuUbe 
... been duly nppolnted administrator wltb 
tbe will annexe* of the eataie of 
OA BO LIN·. H.KNIQ HT, late of WUerfort, 
in the Courtfef Oxford. djweMed, and *!▼» 
bowliaa the law directe. AU penom b«?1ej 
fewtsa «sksbs! 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
■omabtrUtim. aoMkPni·.*·. 
NOTICE. 
The mb*.rlber hereby girn nettee that he I 
hM been duly appointed adfalalatraior d bn 
Md °1,ΓζΖ|1Κ*Η>ΐΚ^9Η· late of Hertford, 
Id the County of Oxford, deceased, and iwen 
bond· aa the law dlreot·. All P·*··" bavin* | 
.iemanda ajralnat the eetate of aald dooeaaed 
are *eslredtopresent theeaane for 
and all Indebted thereto arc rtqwted to make 
payment Immediately. 
JOHN L. Ρ BOUT, 
lApiUl. Auburn, Maine. 
and Comfort 
NO matter how the 
storm rages outside, 
you can bringcozy comfort within your 
home by using a Perfection Oil Heater. 
In the bathroom and the children's sleeping 
room, and wherever the family is assembled 
—dining room, living room or library—place 
t Perfection for that "comfort-point" tem- 
perature. 
It makes a most welcome Christmas pres- 
ent for the whole family. And it is highly 
economical, too, compared with coaL 
See your dealer today» and have a Perfec- 
tion on hand for the family's Christmas. 
For best results use Socony Kerosene 
Ask your dealer about the 
$5000.00 
PERFECTION HBATBR CONTB3T 
PERFECTION 
Oil Heaters 
STANDARD OIL GO. OF NEW YORK 
26 Broadway 
CASTORM 
ïto KM Υβι Han Atoll» Bmfrt <* (AMC****" 
The Oxford Democrat 
Sooth Puis. Maine. December 13.1921 
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LI) Mr. Gimlet was 
sitting all alone by 
himself. The cold 
December wind 
was driving the 
mow against the 
frosty windows, 
and now and then 
It seemed to fairly 
screech at him. 
Some of the snow 
appeared to hare 
got Into his hair, 
and soma at the frost Into his heart, 
for he looked old, and cold, and grim. 
The firelight shadows that played on 
the wall were Uhe the thoughts that 
went to and fro in his mind In the 
light of the memories of the brighter 
dsys of the past The empty chairs 
reminded him of his frlendlessness, the 
slow ticking of the old clock, as it 
tried to be a companion, only ruade 
him feel how lonely he was. He felt 
as much out of the world, as far awa.v 
from Its gladness as the picture of his 
grandfather that hung over the shelf. 
Mr. QUnlet was wondering what he 
would get for Christmas. He had 
spent many years In wondering what 
he weuld and had gotten a good 
many things. No one had a better 
house than hat few had as much monet- 
ae he had. Tbere was a park, there 
was a garden; within and without and 
all about him were the things that 
money can buy. Tee, Mr. Gimlet was as 
rich as money and things can make a 
man. And yet, although all these 
things had not made him happy, he 
was wishing for more. He did not 
know any better than to wish for more, 
and, though he could not think of any- 
thing that ha needed, he hoped that 
someone would think of something or 
other that be might want and that 
might give him a gleam of real Christ- 
mas lov. 
Awiy oat oc a prairie the Bump 
family wen holding a consultation, 
after the children bad gone to bed. 
▲t that moment the father and mother 
of tbe family were perplexed and 
even a good deal worried. Tbe Bumps 
bad been practicing farming for some 
time, but without anticipated résulta. 
The children didn't aee anything the 
matter with farming. The move oat 
of the smoky city had been an en- 
trance Into paradise for them. Don- 
ald bad ten hena and a rooeter. Doro- 
thy owned two Muscovy ducks, with 
green featbera. Kenneth bad a little 
pony that they called "Bigger,·* be- 
cause they thought be would grow. 
Small Edith kept a flower bed that 
ahe called har "gardy." There w|g a 
pony cart They bad raised a 43-pound 
watermelon. Father bad said that 
th· reat of the garden wouldn't 
amount to a hill of beans, but It bad. 
There waa apt to be enough for yum 
yum cake, with raisins In It to go 
around. Why, it was like a perpetual 
picnic! And even now. with all 
things under the snow blanket and the 
pony and the two cows safe In the 
Yse, Mr. Qlmlet Wai a· Rich as Money 
and Thing* Can Make a Man. 
barn, fanner Bump had laughed with 
the happy, roey children, aa the dog 
Jake tolled op the hill with the sled, 
so that they all might go shooting 
down again. "They're a jolly bunch," 
said farmer Bump. But that night 
the Bumps were holding a consulta- 
tion. Although the two cows in the 
barn were bare, yet therq waa a 
blanket on them. The consultation 
was about that blanket Farm* 
Bump called it a mortgage and didn't 
know how he was going to pay it. 
No wonder It was an anxious consulta 
tion. Short crops and a mortgage! 
Bnough to flatten out even the Bumpe ! 
But while the Bumps were talking 
things over, the cildren were having 
dream·. They had laid awake for 
« while, talking about the best place 
to hang up Christmas stockings, and 
a part of the conversation downstairs, 
the mortgage part, had come up to 
their ears. A little of the worry, too, 
had come with it. so that they fell 
a«l4»<»p with η lit He ul easiness about 
the blanket that doe· not keep things 
war ta, but make· them cold, anc won- 
dering what a mortgage could be. and 
why ne one could take It off without 
money. In his dream Donald beard 
ft boy singing this song : 
"8taf, little J mux, sing tor m*. 
There's nothing oa my Christmas tree** 
Tou sea, this little boy hftd ft tree, 
but there wasn't a thing on It, not even 
ft leftf. 80 he planned how to get some- 
thing to grow upon it finally, he sang 
the song that Donftld heard In hi· 
dream. and the next time he looked 
out than was hie tree, full «f red and 
fold apple·, with leaves en all the 
twigs and many pretty thine· among 
them, and Donftld saw It all In hla 
dream. Sot when he ftwokn, Donftld 
thought he eroQld «lag the *ong too, 
and aee it Jem couldn't take the 
Bartow of that ftwful mortgage away, 
iad he Mag! 
ftjr^ttttie £S5ee2Wei*e5Biaw1etme ttëe.* mmtmm ·"* 
When Dorothy awoke riM waa· 
bared that aha had dreamed about 
writing · lottor to fiant* (%« tad 
•ο afcf went and wrote It TbSà tu 
th« letter: 
D«r Sut» Chu 
Tfcenra aomeUxin# the imttir with 
our cows. TWrr· fot » Bortm· oa 
'em. Only mmt c*n ev· 'am. PImj* 
com· ui ear· '«p. m't we eu have a 
Cfcrtotatae tarn IwlU U rood. 
Year bop«nil 
DOROTHY. 
Then, wben father went te town, 
with the little pony, Bigger, he put 
the letter Into the poet office, only he 
directed It to Mrs. Bump'· brother, Mr. 
Ephraiia Gimlet 
Mr. Gimlet wee rery much ewprleed 
to beer from the Bump·. He had 
The Next Day Um Carrier Β nought a 
Promising Looking Box. 
forgotten that ha had a sister, and 
that there ware a lot of little hope- 
ful Bumps. An old trouble had 
made him bitter and forgetful, and he 
had felt more alone In the world than 
he really was. As ha sat again by 
the firelight, but on a dear and moon- 
lit night, he mused on things past with 
s new tenderness in his heart and wel- 
comed a new thought that came warm- 
ly to him and brought a lovely pur- 
pose with It. He would play Santa 
Claua. and give himself the surprise 
of making others happy I 
So, the day before Christmas things 
happened at the Bump house. As Mr. 
Bump went to the wayside post box 
he found two letters. One of them made 
him ead, for it was from the man who 
held the mortgage, and It said that the 
time for payment had come. It meant 
to Mr. Bump, "your money, or your 
cows." But the other letter was from 
Mr. Gimlet, snd It made Mr. Bump 
lsugh until he cried, for It was a check 
for $300, with some kindly, friendly 
words and good wishes, enough to cure 
the cows and all the family troubles. 
The next day the carrier brought 
a most promising looking big box 
frum Uncle Gimlet, so that the Christ- 
mas tree was full of happy surprise* 
for the little folks and a gift or two 
for the big ones. Mother made a big 
pie in the dlshpan and the children 
found out what was In 1L Dorothy 
poked a hole through the pasteboard 
crust and pulled out a maple sugar 
heart. Donald got a red lUfaj- heart. 
Kenneth got a white sugar heart. 
Edith got a yellow sugar heart Moth- 
er said It was Uncle Olmlefs kind 
heart that had made them all so 
happy. 
Theh Mr. Qimlet got another letter. 
It was a round robin from all the 
Bumps, with the little Bump names and 
marks upon It, too. It made the old 
maD very happy. He was sitting 
among a lot of pleasant things that 
bad been sent In for bis Christmas 
tree, but be was not thinking very 
much of them. He sat with the let- 
ter In his hand and a far-off look In 
his eyes as he thought of the sweet- 
ness of lore, and felt that the best 
gift that he had received was the 
happy surprise that he had given to 
the peogle oo the nrwlrfi if™ 
REAL HUMORIST OF AMERICA 
in On· Writer's Opinion, the Country 
Editor Is Entitled to Honor 
of the Titl* 
The funniest things which are writ- 
ten and printed in this country are 
uot written by Irvln Cobb or Ueorge 
Ade or King Lardner. They are not 
written by the professional humorist 
of the great newspapers. 
They are written by th# so-called 
country editors and notably by so- 
called country editors of Ohio and 
Kaunas. We hardly think anyone 
with a real sense of liumor who reads 
large numbers of newspapers and 
magaxines and modern books will dis- 
pute this assertion. 
Humor is merely the ability to see 
and react understanding^ to the 
mirth-provoking side of human nature, 
which la not the least ample of its 
sides. A huinoryus paragraph may be 
grossly exaggerated in its interpreta- 
tion of human nature, but human na- 
ture must be somewhere down near 
the bottom of It or It la a failure. 
This explains why humor la so much 
more amusing, so much more satisfy- 
ing than wit. Wit ueeda no human 
nature aa its foundation. It may be 
simply a lightning-like play on mere 
worda, sufficient to cause à smile, a 
laugh perhaps, but none of the solid 
comfort derived by the discerning from 
true humor.—Ohio State Journal. 
CompNm«nt to th« Mam 
Talk of automobile driven being 
arretted for viola ting the speed limit 
when they fly tip and down the high- 
ways at 40, 50, Θ0, etc, miles an 
hoar, drew one day a bit of rem- 
iniscence from Captain Thomas E. 
Halls of the United States secret serv- 
ie* 
"I remember one time back la a 
Uitle Ohio town," said the captain, 
"when my father was stopped by an 
officer of the law because be was 
driving his mare more than 13 miles 
an hour." 
"Too was going mort than twelve 
miles an hoar,' said the officer; TU 
•mit yon for speeding," 
•"No, get up, get up/ my father 
said. "That · a compliment to the 
mare. She cant go 13 miles an 
hMfc*—Detroit Free Free* 
Cafe Meal 
The port of London authorities ise 
spending more than 15,000 a year for 
oafs meat, that the large army of cats 
required to deal with the rats and 
mice Infesting the docks may be sap- 
ported in the style to which they have 
been accustomed. So presumably the 
eats are purely "sportsmen," Just kill 
the rats for the fun of the thing, bat 
never eat their prey. And also, pre- 
sumably. the cats dont make much 
headway with their Joba, since we are 
assured the staff has been continually 
Increased—and likewise the appropri- 
ations for their support It looks like 
a political sinecure.—Los Angeles 
Telephone for the Deaf. 
The "Phonophor," for people hard 
of hearing, Is the smallest telephone 
yet produced. It Is about an Incb 
long, and its open end being inserted 
In the oar, is held there by its shape 
no strap being neceoeary. It la ad 
justaMe for nunrtmnna piss ras·. Th« 
usual membrane could aot be em 
ployed, and a plaça «t ipodally treat 






HE records of pest age· are 
authority for the fact that cam- 
panile· or bell towers became very 
common in Italy and especially In 
Borne between the eighth and elev- 
enth centuries. Almost everybody lias 
at some time seen a picture of that 
famous old one of old St Mark's 
Church in Venice. 
On the other hand, campaniles are 
rarely seen in the United States now· 
a-days and yet California boasts what 
is perhaps the most splendid example 
of a bell tower on the western hemis- 
phere. 
It is one of the most-pleasing and 
graceful architectural structures one 
can hope to look upon and is located In 
tbe grounds of the University of Cal- 
ifornia, at Berkeley. The gift of a Mrs. 
Sa ter, it cost about $200,000, is 902 
feet high, approximately 36 feet square 
and Is constructed of California gran- 
ite, with the exception of the pyramid- 
ally-shaped top-piece which Is of white 
marble. 
Within the tower is an immense 
clock and a chime of twelve beautiful- 
ly-toned bells. These precious bells 
were safely transported through the 
submarine-infested waters of the At- 
lantic, on their journey from the old 
world, during the earlier days of the 
world war. 
These bells, also the gift of Mrs. 
Sater. range in weight from 349 to 
4,118 pounds. The tenor or largest 
bell carries the following inscription, 
written especially for the purpose by 
Professor Flagg of the university: 
"We ring, we chime, we toll; 
Lend ye the allent part, 
Some answer In the heart. 
Some echo tn the soul." 
The cunning of the Infantile mind 
was illustrated the other day when a 
8-year-old who had been Informed that 
when he was a bad boy a little bird 
told his father, and if tbe little bird 
did not happen to be around, by the 
flies around the house, which acted as 
the bird's,agent, triumphantly brought 
two dead flies to his mother. "I tilled 
two agents Γ he cried with much pride. 
"Now they (lassent tell daddy on me Γ 
—New York Evening Post 
ByT.T.MAZET 
φ, Waiters Newspaper Union. 
Just Punishment 
FESTIVITIES OF OLD TIMES 
Lord of Misrule Ww Important Fun» 
tlonary at Yuletld· 0*1 «toration· 
of the Long Ago. 
HE Lord of Misrule was an lmpor» 
tant functionary at the Christmas 
festivities of those long-ago 
times. An account of this Important 
personage has been preserved by the 
historian and antiquary, John 8towt 
who lived during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth and during the first year of 
the reign of King Charles L and was, 
therefore, a contemporary of Shake- 
speare. 
In the feast of Christmas," writes 
Stow, "there was In the king's house, 
wherever he lodged, a Lord of Misrule 
or Master of Merry Deports, and the 
like had ye In the house of every no- 
bleman of honor or good worship, 
were he spiritual or temporal. The 
mayor of London, and either of the 
sheriffs, had their several Lords of 
Misrule." 
At Cambridge university the Lord of 
Misrule was a master of art elected 
to superintend the representation 
of Latin plays by the students, besides 
taking charge of their games and dl· 
versions during the Christmas season. 
A similar Master of Revels was chosen 
at Oxford. 
|n the Inns of Courtf In London, 
where the barristers had their offices 
and belongings, a Lord of Misrule 
reigned with great splendor, "being 
surrounded wkh all the parade and 
ceremony of royalty, his guard of hon- 
or, and even his two chapllns who 
preached before him In the Temple 
church." 
On the Twelfth day he abdicated his 
sovereignty, and we are Informed that 
In the year 1685, this mock-representa- 
tive of royalty expended in the exer- 
cise of his office about two thousand 
pounds from his own purse, and at 
the conclusion of his reign ws* 
knighted by King Charles I at White- 
hall. 
Saving the Leftovers* 
Instead of always frying up any left- 
over potatoes, why not use them for 
•hot tea scones? They only take a 
.few minutes to make. To half a 
pound of cold potatoes add >wo ounce* 
of flour and a teaspoonful each ot 
salt and baking powder. Knead them 
all together, then add just enough 
milk—sour milk If you like—to make a 
stiff dough. Roll out and cut into 
either squares or rounds with a pastry 
cutter or tumbler and bake on a tin 
in a quick oven. 
CHRISTMAS 
"GIFTS THAT L0ST" 
All are Invited. A hearty welcome. No matter whether you come to aee or buy 
A La Tausca Pearl Necklace 
The Perfect Christmas Gift 
Pearls, appropriate on every occasion, make 
a most welcome present. In all the beauty of 
the true oriental gem, La Tausca Pearls are 
always appreciated by women. 
Come in and see our assortment of these 
beautiful necklaces with a wide range of prices. 
We u«vc c wonderful unplay of these Necklaces 
"HILLS JEWELRY 8TORE" 
λ 
"Gifts That Last 
S»7 
u Merry 
Moore Fountain Pen t 
It's a lasting joy to J. 
own a Moore ! Per- 
fect-wri ting, durable, 
dependable. Self- 
filling and non-leak- 
able, $2.50 up at 
stationers^ druggists; 
jewelers'. 
"HUP. Jewelry Store" 
Remember] 
I this is a 
Jewelry Christmas 
Our stock is the best 
ever this year. 
Buy now for Christ- 
mas. 
Best Assortment Kodaks In Town for Christmas Presents 
QIFT SUGGESTIONS 
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Kodaks, 
Eversharp Pencils. 
The bart line of Wriet Watches ever displayed in Nor- 
way. See window display. 
Hills Jewelry Store 
The Jlneet and beet atoeked Jewelry Store in town. 
B. L. HUTUHJLNS, Proprietor 
Watchmaker and Jeweler 
Watoh Inspeotor for Grand Trunk Β. B. 
Correct Time by Wireless from Washington, D. 0. 





OH you desire to sellyourold 
automobile try Young at the 
old Parkjskatlng rink. 
Small auto· taken oare of 
(or the winter for $1.60 per 
C. H. YOUNG, 
14 Tuoker Street, 
Norway, Maine. 
474f 
State of Maine. 
OXFORD, M : 
To the Honorable Justice· of the 8upreme Ju- 
dicial Court to be held at Purl·, within and for 
the «aid County of Oxford, on the second Tues- 
day of Febraarr· A. D. 1822. 
Respectfully represents Etta M. BUI, resident 
of Oxford, In the County of Oxford and State of 
Maine, that her maiden name was Etta M. Re- 
fuse; that ehe was lawfully married to Osoar 
Hill, then of FUchburg in the County of Worces- 
ter and Commonwealth of Maaaachnaett*, now 
of paru unknown, at Fltchburg, aforesaid, on 
the 80th day of November, A. D. 1914, by Walter 
A. Davie, a Justice of the Peace and duly au- 
thorised to solemnise marriages therein; that 
your aald Libellant and Libellée 11 Ted together 
aa hatband and wife at said Fltchburg and at 
New Ipswich In tbe County of Hillsborough ami ι 
State of New Hampshire until a few day a before 
Thanksgiving day in November, A. D. 1917; that ; 
on said date In November, A. D. 1917 the «aid ι 
Oscar Hill utterly deserted your Libellant wholly 
without cause; that said utter deaertlon haa con- ! 
tlnued for three oonsecutlve years next prior to ! 
tbe filing of this libel; that your Libellant has al- 
ways conducted herself aa a faithful, true and ·. 
affectionate wife towards her said husband but 
the aakl Llbellee has been unmindful of his mar- 
riage vow· and duty and hi· been guilty of utter 
deeertlon of your Libellant continued for three 
consecutive years next prior to tbe filing of > 
this libel; that your Libellant has resided In tbe 
State of Maine, in good faith, for one year prior ; 
to the commencement of these proceedings; that j 
there is no collusion between your Llbellaut and 
the said Llbellee to procure a divorce : 
Wherefore your Libellant prays that a divorce 
from tbe bonds of matrimony between her and ! 
her said husband be decreed and that tbe cus- 
tody of her minor child, Verna Etna Hill, be : 
Svrη to her; your I lbellant further allege* that1 e realdence of the Llbellee is not known to her 
and cannot be aaoertalned by reasonable dili- 
gence. 
Dated at Norway, Maine, November 96th, A. 
D.19M. 
ETTA M. HILL, j 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OxroBD, ββ. Norway, November 88th, 1031. 
Personally appeared the above named Libel- 
lant, Etta M. Hltl. and made oath that the fore- 
Ming allegation as to the residence of the Llbel- 
lee Is true. 
Before me, 
EUGENE F. 8MITH, 
J ustlee of the Peace. 
(SmL) 
STATE OF ΜΑΜΕ. 
COUNTY OF OXFOBD, 88 : 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. ) 
November 30, A. D. 1922. ( 
Upon the Fobeooinq Libel, ORDERED,1 
That the Libelant give notice to the said 
Oscar Hill to appear before the Justice 
of our 8upreme Judicial Court to be 
holden at Pari·, within and for the 
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of 
February, ▲. D. 1923, by publishing an attested 
copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three 
weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat 
α newspaper printed In Paris, In our County of 
Oxford, the last publication to be SO days at 
least prior to said second Tuesday of February, 
1923, that he mav there and then in our said 
Court appear ana show cause, If any he have, 
why the prayer of said Libelant should «not be 
granted. 
LUERE B. DEA8T, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Bbel and order of court 
thereon. 
Attest: DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk. 
4951 
NOTICE. 
The subscribers hereby give aotloe that the ν 
have been duly appointed executor· of the will 
of 
CONSTANCE E. POOR, late of New York, 
deceased, without bond. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
ι est red to present the same for settlement, 
*nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immedlatelv. 
ADRIAN H. LARKIN, 
HENRY V. POOR, 
CENTRAL UNION TRUST COMPANY. 
Chari.es D. Booth, Axent, 
November 15,1931. Portland, Maine. 
i8 60 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber· hereby give notice that thev 
have been duly appointed executor· of the will 
AMELIA D.SANBORN, late of Fryeburg, 
in the Connty of Oxford, deceased, without 
bond. AH persons having demands against 
the estate of Mid deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment Imme- 
diately. 
FRANK M. SANBORN, 
WALTER L.8ANBORN. ! 
November V, 1931. 49-51 
Bank Book Lost 
Not'ce having been given this Hank as required 
by law Ihst Deposit Book Number 6450 Issued to 
Mrs. Emma A. Berry of West Paris, Maine, has 
been lost or destroyed and that she desire* a new 
Book of Deposit Issued In Its place; notice la 
hereby given that unless said lost book is pre- sented within ihe time required by law, a new 
book will be Issued and the publ'o 1· hereby 
warned against the unlawful use of such lost 
book. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK. 
Bt Θβοβοε Μ. Α τ wood, Trees. 
South Paris, Maine, Nov. 80,1931. 4"-ftl 
all well · 
What a relief to come home at night after a hard day's work 
and find all the family well and in good spirits How differ- 
ent from those days and nights of anxiety when the wife or 
little one was so sick and distressed; when the depressing in- 
fluence of doctor or nurse and increased expense added to the 
burdens of life. Very often these serious illnesses may bo 
prevented by having a really reliable family remedy at hand 
to cleanse the system of any unhealthy accumulations in the 
stomach or bowels. 
Get a bottle from your dealer today, sixty doses for fifty 
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. "L. T." Medicine Co., 
Portland, Me. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Gar Load of the 
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt 
Shingles and Roll Roofing 
κ 
The McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt 
PreparedJRoofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfac- 
tion on all types of buildings throughout the United States. 
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences 
down to temporary structures are covered with these asphalt 
roofing materials. 
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls is 
unquestionably the most economical and durable roofing ma- 
terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money. 
It is speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark and 
fire-brand proof, insurance companies make the same rates 
on it as on metal or slate. It is always pliable, never breaks, 
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for flat or 
steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing materials, it 
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings 
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The holiday spirit is with us in this store. There is a generosity 
of endeavor on our part to 
reciprocate in kind the many favors which have been 
bestowed on us during the year now drawing to 
a close. We are full of courage and confidence that the 
New Year will continue in a-just measure to 
return a yield that shall compare favorably with the amount 
of effort we put into it The period 
of re-adjustment in the World's values is rapdily passing and 
the future is full of hope. In our humble 
way we shall keep on doing our full share of helping 
the good work on. Already there is talk 
in the 
air that re-placements may be made at lower figures in the Spring—We Hardly 
Think It 
Be that as it maybe, for the rest of the year and well into next, 
we are going on giving the 
same values in Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Clothing, which we so successfully inaugurated 
at the 
beginning of the year. 
The same holds true of our Christmas Offerings. We have a splendid assortment 
and many 
gifts will be in presentation boxes that will serve admirably 
for remembrances, at almost pre-war 
prices. 
Look over the list below, remember we don't ask you to do your shopping early. 
We say 
shop when you want to, but we do think that it is to your advantage 
to shop at your home store. 
What Can I Buy for a Man? 
The question above has been asked us often by the fair sex 
when Christmas shopping. 
Probably the best answer we can give is the following : 
As there are many appropriate Christmas gifts we hardly know where to begin. Well, 
to start 
with, we'll say : 
There are Shoes for Men, Young Men and Children—these are thoughtful gifts that carry 
comfort to the receiver. Then Neckwear, Gloves and Suspenders—a pretty Tie holds an important 
place with a Man, while a choice pair of Suspenders is none the less appreciated, 
while Gloves—well, 
we need hardly mention the favor they hold with the men. Our showing speaks 
our readiness to 
please all tastes. 
Shirts—both every day and dress-up. Nothing is more useful to a man or accepted with 
more 
earnest appreciation than Shirts. Our line embraces all that is good in Shirts and is selected 
for the 
holiday trade. 
Then there are Umbrellas, Dress-Suit Cases, Collars, Collar Buttons, Cuff Links, Handker- 
chiefs, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear, Clothing, of course, and many sensible and useful gifts such 
as 
will gladden the hearts of the recipient 
In buying here you are perfectly safe, as there is absolutely no risk of getting unworthy 
goods. We have prepared well for the Holiday season, and hope with your help to rise even above 
our expectations in strengthening old friendships and making new ones. 
While we wish you all a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Let this announcement be the medium through which you decide where and what to buy, as a 
gift to Father, Son, Brother or Sweetheart. 
EASTMAN δ ANDREWS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
10 Market Square, - South Paris 
An Improved 
CHEVROLET 
at a New Low Price 
$525 fo.b. Flint. 
Chevrolet " Four-Ninety," always a good car, is 
a better automobile than ever before. Improvements 
and refinements make it a real, quality automobile, 
at a new and exceptionally low price. 
Here are the most important changes and refinements incorporated : 
A new rear axle with a spiral bevel Improved springs. 
ring gear and pinion. Tapered roller bearings in front 
A hand-controlled emergency brake wheels. 
lever^ Positive transmission alignment. 
This new Chevrolet (for ftiat is what the " Four Ninety " really is today) 
is a better designed car, better built and better finished. It stands out 
head and shoulders as a superior quality automobile, at an unusually low 
price. See this car today. 
Chevrolet44 Four-Ninety * Models Chevroletu FB * Models 
Touring Car or Roadster, $525 Touring Car or Roadster, $ 975 
Cot;pe or Sedan, 875 Coupe or Sedan, · . . 1575 
AH PticM F. Ο. B. Flint 
Paris Motor Mart 
A. C. MAXTM, Proprietor W· would be pleased to have yon call 
and look at thle new roofing and let na 
give you prioee that will please yon. 
J. A. Kenney Co., 
south PAHTs. mm 
.-.J, 
aoneii 
la the OooBly of Oxford, ιΙ·βμμ1«—<gN— 
sssir. ïïlî:, osl <î ursajr» 
(Wind to mmlltiiiMhrMlliMMkMd 
»ll iBdoUodttm*· m· mii»t>tS5i hj. 
tnnnirAW, 
Fitted Wood tad Hoy For 
Mo. 
I have for salt a quantity of fitted 
dove wood; alto several loo* of 
{ood hay. 
FRANK BENNETT, 
Ronto No. jt Sooth ftn* 
/ 
k 
nil Paris. Marne, 
December 13. igj: 
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s Norton *« lo Cblo»go ud 
λ sire Benjamin Kimball of 
"w ·«** *""b * 
n.Bonney of Sumner ha. oome 
the winter with her .i.ter, 
Mr. 
D B«Jn* 
frajn went through this ▼!!- 
A containing 450 h**d for 
f!*at to Scotland. 
.1 Norway Amerio*n Legion 
*££.1.1·. —k « S:30 Juh music by Shaw'. orche.tr«. 
^ K-rt F Gueutber of thia tillage, 
»prim d an ν C, lOSd United State. 
,n bals Applied for admia.ion to 
Τ Hubbard ba. clowd the 
Hi"· •°d »" 
lbT i'uih Mi *· ">· "·*■ 
*,S<hT«.»<«. !ta.L.L. Rauell. 
a τ t'uoim q»js 
■« in town Wedne.- 
He reported that the apple buai- 
"■ 
.U about closed up for the seaeoo. 
•'widne^la, he had shipped 176 
Jn, Norway Pari- bu. 
ha. put in a 
KL apparat tie .0 patron, now ride fc?d*reeof comfort. It i« heated 
|£ pi pee fro™ the "Jauat Ted l^ag «M the inventor of the deeigu. 
Γ Me A Cbapman of Haverhill, 
Î'aw been viaiting hie too Donald 
>H.Dœau He * ="t*« friende in Nor- 
•Xflwtof the week, and went to 
L hi-* former home, Wednesday. 
returned to Haverhill Saturday. 
hilia Tempi·, Pythian Sister., wUI 
their nest regular meeting Tueeday 
Dec 13. There will be a ten 
family supper served at 6:15. Nom- 
,τ.. # ,1 be reopened and officer* will 
(,ec;ed. The™ will al.o be aeveral 
ididatee initiated. 
irtbar L. C >nan\ chiropractor, has 
ad in Sou'h Parie, with an office 
rjje poet .'tfioe He la a graduate of 
Pillar School in Davenport, Iowa, 
ere »t tbe present time there are eome 
«tboutand studenta, and In the nine 
lies about live thousand adju.tmenta 
■given daily. 
In following pupils in the Main 
orimary received 100 per ceot In 
jng for the week: Third Grade, Mil- 
i ïarâton, Ismay Aldriob, Harel 
ùer. Alberta Paige and Reta Thur- 
mond Grade, Muriel Titus, Grace 
i, Arlene Whitney, Ray Thurlow, 
:Mt Goodwin, Gardiner Goodwin, 
aSurbird. 
b« following pupil, of the King 
doI iave had 100 per cent in spelling 
tbe week: S h grade, Mazie Slattery, 
trade Cummings, Walter Tikander: 
grade, Kalle Cumminge, William 
lery. tfimmi Huotari; 5th grade, 
•lie Slattery; 3i grade, Eva Huotari, 
ie Uuotar, Annie Whitman; 2d 
:e. William Tikander. 
:ere will be a sale at the Univeraal- 
:burch Wednesday, Dec. 14, at 2:80, 
tbe usual attraction.. Lunch will 
irved during the afternoon and even- 
Enter ainment at 8 o'clock by tbe 
1 Qaartet. Hawaiian scene by aiz 
U ladies in coatum., with gulUra. 
Alice Bonney Record, reader, 
jtt, 35 cenis; obildren, 20 centa for 
entertainment. 
special passenger train going east 
ted tbis station Saturday morning 
» 9:30, loaded with C»Q»dian pae- 
;erj to take the White Star Dominion 
ui»hip Mfkiantic from Portland. It 
* auwbat unusual for trains of tbis 
i to travel east. Moat of the passen- 
were English settler» in Canada 
« to their old homea to pass the boli- 
>·. The Megantic took about 350 of 
«passengers—20 first olaM, 225 sec- 
bus, and 600 third olaM. 
^utday was a somewhat blustering 
fla^outh Parie—at least a part of the 
bf—but the weather was fair. When 
(express east came in at 5:48, bow- 
». 'he car* were covered with snow, 
I the train crew reporied a rougb 
vitorm raging In Vermont. They 
uatoftbie etortn at Oorbam. Tbe 
m did oot reach us at all. It was 
"»bii tbe tail end of the disastrous 
m wbich jwe^t over the Newfound- 
Bcjut on the same day and Monday. 
'liter L. Gray was in Portland Thura- 
*'n attendance on the meeting of tbe 
'■«we of Hebron Academy. A num- 
t if details of tbe management were 
"Rued. The other trustees present 
ft P. 0. Stanley, Newton, Mass., 
**hS Maxcy of Gtrdiner, Hiram W. 
«»r of Poland Spring, William L. 
*esy of Bjwdoinham, J. Everett 
*««of Boston, Or. Ν. M. Marshall and 
Β Miliiken of Portland. Prof. 
0. Howlect, principal of the 
^«my, was also present. 
1 deputy sheriff from Rochester, N. 
arrived oo tbe morning train west 
':»7 to take George D Cleveland, who 
J"otbe co»tody of Sheriff Harry D. 
to that city. The deputy and his 
* departed on the train eaat which 
"mm the train west at this station and 
* ο town just twenty-two minute·. 
"t'Ud was arrested in North Water- 
Ό charge of non support. He and 
M'ifedo not live together, and his 
■]*' "M for the non-payment of the 
Mat agreed upon for separate sup- 
«lection in Canada Tuesday Is of 
■ethan tunal interest to people 11 v- 
J»»·* the Grand Trunk Railway, be- one of tbe issues raised waa in 
W to u»mg Canadian tax money to 
Wsad keep In running condition the 
J^aal facilities in Portland inatead of toe money for the Canadian ports 
* John and Halifax, and conse- 
*•'7 limiting transportation over Ihls 
the road. The government was 
urned, «ο of course it will be inter- 
a* #0» to see juet what effect It will 
°n the road. 
"«•fHt centered about the new block, 
ot Maio and High Street· Thur·- 
J afternoon when Contractor T. F. 
'•»i ttogan tu lay the concrete floor· 
considerable preparatory work 
*r*'be concrete can be epread. The 
Thursday was tbe flret above 
and the «apporta were a 
'Querent from the cribbing for the 
* A itrong foundation ha· been 
ta !P ba«ement upon wbiob 
***>«al atrip· of board· aom* 
·,*·ο incbe· apart, with tbe ends reet- 
concrete wall· and in cloae 
»ith th% it eel girder· thereon. 
:°Me «trip· of board raet oorru- 
-j"*1 *rche·, and It ta above ano on 
x »«be· that the concrete to poured. 
.·>»'.*" ,ΰ,Λ deeper portion· of the con- 
Γ0^1' °' »boot an inch in 
remlorce it. Arrangement* 
'** P'pe· and electric wire· have 
"•^•red in laying thi· floor. 
ι 
tw P»tr°D»Ke WM given tbe Bap 
"their ,a,r heid ·* tbe Teetry 
•,t®|,n°°n. Not everything 
V*.ι&· principal part of tbe 
*!»Ui J·' tl>lDg» useful and orna 
%*,j Λ*,di«P°»ed of. Lunches were| 
Vie wko deelftd. In tbe even- 
ly *m packed for tbe pré- 
Hit» » Aunt Jerusba'a Quilting 
ractero' «"nosing 
*·™'Ρ· fairly well indicated by 
*·*«· if Pre*enta tbe charactera and 
ιΉ haiA ï^ting P*rtj of tbe ladiee' 
a.nlk ilh ^D0t Jerueh·, including 
9 ·5*. ir* °' toe cirole and a few 
H*ïi,1w Bf·1·» among them tbe new 
Bk^ Γα* '«at named, bjr the way, 
*®®β lblng· wbiob cause bte 
S 5 '» »' 31'®d, bnt reooTera bla equa- 
®η<*· Μ· ·°α' n>»to in 
V Sock τ·1β °' tbe J°Qn* women 
Khskl·., The part of Annt Jernaba 
ku 
Kate Hammond of 
«^«kareh' ®°thw P*f «· by people of 
it·,.-' *he entire receipts of tbe 
like $170, and the 
"••Χ fcrg·. 
ara. ariMKi noyee or uarrfeoo ha 
b«en ■ pending a wMk ta town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allan entertains 
tte Weatern Avenue Book Club at thai 
homa Friday evening. 
The danoe given by Melaaaoa'a Or 
oheetra will be Thursday evening thli ! 
week Instead of Saturday at Orange Hal) 
The Phllatbea Cine· will meet witl 
Mre. John Tltua Thursday, Deo. 15, 
Pleaee oome eariy, aa there la Important 
aewlng to be done. 
The Deoember meeting of the Ballli 
Claaa will be at the home of M re. Immi 
W. Mann Thursday afternoon. .There 
will be a covered dlab eupper at 6 o'olook. 
Special meeting of South Parle Board 
of Trade will be held at Engine Ball 
Monday evening, Deo. 13th, at 7:80. 
Important buaineae, pleaae attend. 
iBYise 0. Babbowb, Sec. 
Among thoae who -went to Portland 
Monday morning to attend the State 
Grange were Austin P. Stearns, Jr., A. 
S. Moree, Mr. and Mr·. L. A. Brooke, 
Mr. and Mra. R. H. Gates, I. O. Swift. 
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will nominate 
offloera next Friday evening. After the 
work a rehearsal of the third rank team. 
On Deo. 23 they will work the rank of 
Knight, followed by a light lunoh. 
The Bnay Beea have the Ave and tan 
cent grab at the Univerealiat fair Wed* 
needay of this week. Auy article any 
good Univerealiat wiahea to contribute 
for thia will be gratefully received by 
the girls. 
Raymond Rusaell baa acid his livery 
baaineea at the Hotel Andrewa stable to 
Alton C. Conant of Hebron and Harry 
K. French who comes from Maaaachu· 
ette. They take posaeenlon thia Mon- 
day night, and will run it under the 
η ime of Conant à French. 
The following pupils of the Porter 
Street Primary have hsd 100 per cent In 
spelling for the week: Third Grade, 
Gilbert Stevens, Christine Noyea, Stan- 
ley Whitney, Marion Kenney, Auatln 
Record, Pauline Paine, Stanley Foster, 
Marj >ry Powers, Pearl Swallow, Shirley 
DoCoHter, Ralph Stiles, Mabel Millett, 
Earl Brings. Second Grade, M^rjirle 
Record, Martha Brigg·, Helen Powers, 
Kathleen Foster, Viola Camming*, Mad- 
eline Camming", Mary Colley, Ira 
Briggs, Alton Swan. 
C. Guy Back inform* the Democrat 
that the Western Maine Poultry Associ- 
ation never received so many entries as 
they have this year, which pointa to the 
biggeat show in tbe history of 'he asao 
clition next Januarv, the 3d, 4th, and 
5tb, at the Grange Hall, thia village. 
A number of new wire cages have been 
received, which will add to the attract- 
iveness of the exhibition. The govern- 
ment haa given a premium in a Van to 
bu'tonlesa, plnleea baby outfit. A large 
number of other premiums will be given. 
Tbe education committee of the Com- 
munity Club are trying to work out a 
pian for providing at least one hot dish 
for a noon lunch for such pupils at the 
brick school house as are obliged to 
remain at the sohool house during the 
noon hour. Thia can be done with only 
alight axpenie If women enough can be 
found who are willing to go occasion- 
ally to the school house to tyepare the 
lunch. The members of the committee 
will do tbeir part, and several other 
women have expressed their williogneas 
to take their turn. If there are othera 
who will volunteer to asaist they may 
pass tbeir names to Mise Julia Morton, 
Mrs. Edith Wheeler, Mrs. C. O. Turuer, 
Mrs. Eva Titus or Mrs. Retta Lovejoy. 
Such assistance will be gratefully re- 
ceived. 
The corner atone of the new Opera 
House block at the corner of Main and 
High Streeta waa laid without ceremony 
Monday morning. Imbedded in tbe 
cement under the corner alone various 
oo>ns were deposited by the following 
persons: George M. Atwood put: in a 
Maine Centennial half dollarj William 
A. Porter pot in an old eagle oent, a 
Lincoln cent, one of the old large size 
cents and an old 2-cent piece; other* 
present put In small oolns as follows: 
J. Hastiogs Bean, William O. Frothing 
him, Stanley M. Wheeler, Austin P. 
•stearna, George H. Davia^ Frank E. Kim- 
ball, Guy Culbert, H. Walter Siarbird, 
W A. Jack, superinteudent of con- 
struction, Cbaa. E. Waterman, John 
Wigbt, Charles A. Walker, Capt. Guy 
I Swett, Alton Harrington, J. H· 
Aldricb, Harry Lowell, C. Guy Buck 
and George Lewis of Lewiston, tbe laa* 
being the maaon who laid the atone. 
Addresi by Fayioo Smith. 
A large Dumber of guest· were pres- 
ent, besides a general attendance of 
member·, at the meeting of the Com- 
munity Club laat Tuesday evening at the 
Congregational vestry. This was the 
gentlemen'· night of the club, and the 
speaker was Bon. Paysin Smith, com- 
missioner of education of Massachusetts, 
who give an address on "Some Current 
Problems of Public Education." The 
program opened with a piano duet by 
Miss Jackson and Miss Barnes, after 
which Mr. Smith was presented to the 
audience by the president of the club, 
Mrs. Walter L. Gray. 
As a former Oxford County man, and 
an acquaintance of many of those pres- 
ent, as well as on account of his eminent 
position in the educational world, Mr. 
Smith was given a hearty reception by 
the audience, and bis talk from opening 
tQ close was listened to with the olosest 
attention and interest. It is always of 
ioterest to hear a man talk, whatever his 
theme, when he is so full of his subject 
that it pours out in a rapid-fire stream. 
Moreover, Mr. Smith has something very 
decided to say, and says it dearly and 
succinctly, not dealing in glittering! 
generalities. 
Without going in detail into all the 
problems specifically named by Mr. 
Smltb, it may be said that be holds up 
an Ideal of éducation for the obild, as 
that desirable to be given by the com 
bined influence of the sobool, the home 
agd all else of the environment wblcb 
affects the growth and development of 
the child. In the work of the first five 
grades of the school, it should be the 
aim to give tbe child a thorough ground- 
ing In the fundamentals—the tools 
of 
the trade by whioh he la to continue the 
busioesss of getting an education. From 
the fifth grade on, tbe endeavor should 
be made to find out tbe natural bent nf 
the ohild, and pursue that course which 
will best tend to the growth and develop- 
ment of the ohild along the most effect- 
ive lines. Each ohild should have an 
opportunity to develop aocarding to 
his 
Individual capacity, not as one of a mass, 
"keeping up with tbe clasa," or keeping 
back with tbe class; gettlog not only a 
mental training, but learning bis part in 
rbe Industrial life of tbe world; and 
absorbing throughout the time the spirit 
of true Americanism. 
Various problems of tbe teacher, the 
parent, and the oommunity, 
which are 
Involved In this education or develop- 
ment of the young were taken up 
In 
rapid saocession by Mr. Smith, and 
dealt 
with so illnmlnatingly that the audience 
were sorry when he brought hla talk to 
a close after only an hour. 
Brick School. 
The following puplla had 100 per cent 
to opelling: 
Grade 8, Leo· Datia, Dorli Ifaraton, 
E*tella Tbnrlow, Bertilce Paraone, 
Velmi 
Sbaw, Edjtbe Kerr, Warren Stearna, 
LiPian Edward·, Dorothy Dean, Cbarlie 
sniea. Marion Davie. 
Grade 7, Eroeat unoy, at· aawu) 
Beeale Corbett, Etta Knightly, Tolol 
Camœlog·, Wypona Thayer, Madelyo 
Record, Rath Brown, Martha 
Barrowe, 
Henry Merrill. 
Qrade 0, Rama Judd, Edwin Whitney, 
Pauline Thnrlow, Stella Mill·, 
Marios 
▲lleo, Clarenoe Burn pua, 
Jennie Mare- 
ton, Saino Heikkioen, Wllda 
Col·. 
Qrade 5, Klra Chapman, Stephen 
Rua- 
aell, Miriam Wheeler, Ivelyn 
Record, 
Annie Maroh, Ina Helkklnen, 
Helen 
Davie, Laurenoe Coahman, Rata 
Shaw, 
Gerakine Bennett. 
Educational Week waa ο beer red at 
the 
Briok. The eighth grade mapped 
oat 
th· following program whloh waa adopt- 
ed throughout the ballding: 
Monday—Talk on "The Flac." 
Tudiy "Hew I can aake Uf hwaya 
mon 
aak." 
Wadnaaday—FrotecOua of Uvea and property 
fro eu Are. 
Tkeraday-Noble acta and deeda. 
Friday—Mamy. 
The Brick ballding ha· «old orer S80C 





Sheriff Harry Ο. Stlmson mm 
I. W. Dow, who have been on polio* 
, duty it Ramford for ι number of wnki 
have oompleted their engageeMnt then 
end are at borne. 
Mr». Flora J. Camming· will atari 
next week for Merced, Calif., where abc 
will apeod the winter with her daughter, 
The Browning Reeding Club will meel 
this Monday eveulag with Mra. Kra |(, 
Kimball. The roll oall will be respond- 
ed to with original Ideaa on oontentment. 
Beading from "Adventuree in Content- 
ment" by Mi·· Hale A. Favor. 
L. M. Loi g ley Λ Sou are installing a 
heating plant In the resldenoe of Leon 
Kimball in Hanover. 
Otii N. Oilman of Bridgton and Mel- 
rose Adam· of North Lovell were in 
town laat week looking after a looatlon 
for a garage. 
A stated convocation of Oxford Chap- 
ter will be held Wednesday evening, 
when Edward B. Mallett, Grand Sorlbe, 
will make hia official visitation 
Mr·. A. L. Thomaa of Welohvllle 1· 
with her slater, Mr·. Frank Hard. 
Benjamin Tnoker is visiting his broth- 
er, Ralph Tncker, In Bast Stoneham. 
The Deoember meeting of the looal 
union of the Woman's Christian Tem- 
perance Union will be held with Mia* 
Leila Wataon Wednesday afternoon, 
with Mrs. Grace Cbiok leader. Thesub- 
jeot will be "Bnlldlng for To-morrow." 
(Additional Norway new· on page 1.) 
Address by Rev. Dr. Lowe. 
* 
About 180 of the Universallst people 
of Norway, South Paris, West Paris, 
Bethel and possibly other places were 
present at tbe banquet at Conoert Hall, 
Norway, Friday evening. The principal 
apeaker of tbe evening was Rev. John 
Smith Lowe, D. D., general superintend- 
ent of Uoiversailat chmches of the 
United States. 
A fine chicken pie -upper w;ia serve I 
by tbe ladlee of Norway and South Paris. 
After tbia was finished, Rev. Cheeter 
Gore Miller after brief remarks intro- 
duced L. L. Peck of Lewiaton as the tiret 
speaker. Mr. Peck spoke ftgarding die 
Univeraalist Comrades, the men's organ 
izition connected with the church which 
has come into being within a few joart·. 
Great interest is taken in this orgnniza 
tion by Mr. Peok, aud he strongly urged 
tùe meu to take hold of their responsi- 
bilities as part of the cburoh. It is pro- 
posed a little later to organize a chapter 
of the Comrades in Norway and Sooth 
Paris. 
Dr. Lowe was then presented to the 
audience by Mr. Miller, and for an hour 
held close attention. Not only is Dr. 
Lowe a pleasing and entertaining speaker 
in tbe popular sense of the words, but 
he is aUo tremendously In earnest, ris- 
ing at timed to heights of real oratory, 
and being always inspiring, inoiting hif 
hearers to better and more effioient serv- 
ice for their churoh and for the good of 
men. It waa a great privilege to bear 
him. 
Community Club Notes. 
There is to be a community Christman 
tree under the auspices of tbe olub, and 
tbe following committees have charge of 
the affair: 
Committee on tree, Mrs. Elmer Cum- 
mings, Mrs. Joseph Currier. 
Committee on carols, Mra. Agnes Mor- 
ton, Miss Helen Barnes. 
Tbe tree is to be pot up in Market 
Square and the ohildren will sing oaroln 
Christmas morning and evening. Every- 
body ia cordially invited to com*) and 
make It a real community affair. 
The nursing oommittee, Mrs. Ivy R 
Morton, Mrs. Florence J. Haskell, Mrs. 
Eva A. Titoe, Mra. Margaret Taylor, 
Mrs. Delia R. Maxim, Mrs. Sarah Β Par- 
lin, Mrs. Angle Herrick, met at the borne 
of Mrs. Madge W. Gray for organization 
Tborsday afternoon. Tbia committee ia 
a joint oommiuee from the olub and tbe 
Red Cross. Their duties are to secur* 
tbe community nurse, and to attend to 
everything pertaining thereto. Mrs. Flor 
ence Haskell waa choaen chairman and 
Mrs. Margaret Taylor secretary. Rev. 
J. L. Wilson, pastor of the Baptist 
church, to represent tbe churobee, L. 
L. Mason, from tbe Board of Trade, 
Mrs. Rose Butts, from tbe teaching 
force, and Health Officer Dr. D. M. Stew- 
art, were added to this committee. 
Miss Charlotte M. Simon, Red Cro*a 
field supervising nurse for Maine, will 
come to Soutb Paris soon to confer with 
the committee. 
The December board of government 
meeting will be Dec. 19 at tbe home of 
Mrs. Madge W. Gray. 
A. Jud5on Curtis. 
West Pabis, Dec. 12. 
The funeral of Adna J ad eu ο Curtis uf 
Portland, formerly of West Pari·, wa· 
held at tbe Univereaiist church Sunday 
afternoon. Rev. B. A. Markley officiat- 
ed, aud West Pari· Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
attended and performed tbe burial serv- 
ioe. 
Mr. Curtis was tbe son of Aduniram 
and Janet (Young) Curtio, and was born 
in Woodstock in 1853. Ha was twice 
married. Hi· first wife waa Eva L. An- 
drews of Woodstock. A son, Clifton J. 
Curtis of Boston, survives of this union. 
His second marriage was with [Jr fried 
Wbittemore, who, with their son Regl- 
uald, survives him, also two grandsons, 
Clifton and Robert of Bostou. 
Mr. Cnrtis waa in trade here for sev- 
eral years, doing business in the store 
now occupied by S. T. White iu partner- 
ship with his brother, the late Soorates 
Curtis. Later he was in business in the 
β. A. Smith store in partnership with 
tbe late L. B. Andrews, and at different 
times doing business alone. Tbe house 
now owned by Mrs. W. W. Dunham was 
built by bim for a family residence. 
Mr. Curtis received a high school and 
business college education, was sent 
from Paris district as representative to 
the legislature, was a justice of the 
peaoe, and did much legal business dur- 
ing bis life here. He was a Universalisi 
and at one time superintendent of tbe 
Sunday School. Mr. Curtis wis always 
considered during bis life here one of 
tbe town's most respected and Influential 
oiticeni. In politics be was a Republi- 
can. 
After moving from West Parie be 
looated In Boston, where be agaiu en- 
gaged in business. Later mo vine to 
Portland he again engaged In business 
which was very successful, but a slight 
shock made It neceasary for him to 
retire from business oares, and be found 
some occupation that required lessaotlve 
attention. The Interment was In tbe 
Andrews lot in West Paris cemetery. 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
Oxford Pomona Orange met with Paris 
Orange on Tneaday for an all-day ses- 
sion. Tbe business was the eleetion 
and Installation of offioers—tbe eleotlon 
during the forenoon session and the in- 
stallation In tbe afternoon. Following 
are tbe members selected : 
M.—Herman Me?on, Bethel 
O.—Leon A. Brooks, Soutn Paris. 
L.—C. F. Saunders, Hanover. 
8.—Dana Dudley, Bryant'· Pond. 
▲. 8.—L. R. Wight, Newry. 
Chap.—Re?. H. A. Markley, West Part·. 
Treaa—U. W. Richardson, south Part·. 
Sec Annie Dudley, South Pari·. 
Q. K.—Morris ElllnxwooU, West Pari·. 
Pomona—Pauline Maaoo, Bethel. 
riora—Bom Brook·, South Pails. 
Ceres—Addle Saunder·, Hanover. 
L. A. S —Mr·. L. S. Wight, Newry. 
Seneca Club. 
The Seoaca Club will bold Ita Decem- 
ber meeting next Monday ereoiog, 
the 
19tb, with Mrs. Grac« Fogg. Ik 
will be 
no art meeting a· the following program 
will Indioate: 
Boll call—Current Eventa, 
_ 
Mr·. Harrlette Barnee, leader 
ramooa American Women Painter·, 
_ 
Mr·, vlrgle Wilson 
American Sea Painter·, 
.. 
Mrs. Gertrude LlttleflelU 
Stcben and Stcblnn, Mr·. Marr 
Wheeler 
Great Galierlea of the World. 
^ 
Mr·. Looada Stewart 
Hoateaaea-Mrs. Fannie Baataan, Mrs. Grace 
Fog*, Mr·. Margaret Taylor. 
Card of Thanka. 
I wlab to extend my thanka to 
the 
teach era and membere of the Willing 
Workera' Sanday School claaa for 
the 
beaotifal flower·, alao tbeeooabineClab 
for beaotifal plaok, the Optlmlatlo 
Claaa 
for beaotifal flowers, alao Mre. 
Sewell 
Rowe for the nice daiotlee 
abe sent. 
Sincerely, 
Mas. Mabcia Mabob. 
▲ new lloe of jewelry for Chrlatmaa 
al 





Every Christmas for many years people 
have been coming to our store for this ever 
popular Ohrietmas remembrance. 
Thij year we have Handkerchief· with embroidered corner· in colon 
and white embroidery. Prices ioc, 15c, 19c, 35c, 33c, 39c, 50c, $1.00. 
All Linen Handkerchiefs, 39c, 39c, 50c, $1.00. 
Children's Handkerchiefs, 5c, 7c, ioc, 15c. 
Men's Handkerchiefs, ioc, 15c, 35c, 50c, 59c. 
Men's Sanipac Handkerchiefs, one in a package, 15c each. 
Handkerchief Linen, 36 inch, $1.00 per yard. 
Monogram Books with initials and Monograms in all sizes ready for 
stamping, 15c. 
TOWELS 
Towels to be embroidered in linen and cotton huck. 
Figured Huck Towels with space for initial. 
Guest Towels, 10c, 39c. 
Cotton Huck Towels, 15c, 19c, 39c, 39c, 59c. 
Linen Huck Towels. 59c, 69c, $1.35, 1.75, $1.98. 
Turkish Towels, all sizes, fine values, prices 15c, 19c, 35c, 39c, 50c, 
79c. $1.00, $1.50. , ·· 
Turkish Bath Mats, $1.50, 1.75, 1.98, 3.35. 
Camisoles for holiday trade. Price $1.00, 1.50. 
Kamisol Ribbon, $1.50,1.75 yard. 
Boudoir Caps, 59c, $1.00. 
Hair Combs, Hair Pins. 
Tuck Combs, Comb Sets, Barrettes. 
PYREX WARE 
See the New Pieces Just on the Market 
Bean Pots, Biscuit Pans, Square Casseroles, Fish Platters, etc. We 
have a nice assortment of Pie Plates and Casseroles in Nickled Holders. 
ALUMINUM 
This year we are showing the biggest and best line of Aluminum we 
have ever had. We are featuring especially the Wearever line but we 
have a large assortment of Viko brand which sells for much less. 
We wish especially to call your attention to the Wearever Roasters 
in which you can cook a whole meal at a time. 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE 
We have some unusually tine patterns in Cut Glass, Water Sets, Iced 
Tea Sets, Grape Juice Sets. 
Our stock of Decorated China is full and at much lower prices than 
last year. 
See our 100 and 113 piece Dinner Sets, $35.00 to $40.00. 
N.DAYT0N BOLSTER (§·( 
SOUTH PARIS.ME. 
τ 
Tbe Norway-Maine Club. 
Aa reported in tbe Democrat of last 
week, Invitations to tbe number of about 
one hundred and fifty were laaued to 
natives of Norway residing ia and around 
Boston for a reunion to be held in 8ew- 
all Hall on Huntington Avenue tbat 
city on Saturday evening, Dec. S. In 
response to this invitation about one 
hundred gathered at tbe time and plaoe. 
A very pleasant time was enjoyed with 
refreshments, card playing and dancing. 
An organization was effected with the 
following officers: 
Pre·.—Ambrose Warren. 
Vlce-Pree — Mre. Georgia Brett Pride. 
Sec.—Mr». Georgia Packard Andrew·. 
Treae.—Mrs. Nettle Puller McSwlney. 
Executive Committee— M re. Lora Chapman 
Warren, Mre. Helen Williamson Stubbe, Mre. 
Carrie Trull Marlon, Osman W. Brown, Henry 
F. Favor. 
Central Oxford Asaoclatlon. 
Central Oxford Dairy Testing Associa- 
tion baa added four good dairyman of 
Parla to ita list of membera through the 
efforts of County Agent Lovejoy. These 
are L. J. Trask, Alfred Andrews, L. J. 
Abbott and A. B. Abbott, all looated 
nround North Parla. 
Tbe herds comprise about sixty cows 
and make up nearly one-fifth of the total 
number in the aaaooiation. Mr. Traak 
liaa more cows entered than any other 
dairyman. 
Testing work baa been going on for a 
month and tba official teeter, Edwin P. 
Babb of New Sbaron, la giving entire 
aatlafaotion to the membera. 
Résolutions. 
Be it reaolved that where*· the Divine 
Hand baa removed from the Hamlin 
Memorial Library Association oar be- 
loved and faitbfnl treasurer, Mrs. J. C. 
Cnmminga, wo will aend to the bereaved 
slater, Mrs. Dora Jordan, a letter of sym- 
pathy, also.send to the public through 
the colnmns of the Democrat, an ex- 
pression of the great losa wbioh la onra. 
Mbs. H. D. Hammond. 
Mrs. John Pibbck 
Mbs. N. ▲. Cum m IMG 9 
Mbs. Ε. Η. Jackson. 
Mbs. H. H. Carlson. 
Mbs. P. W. Shaw. 
L A. Holmea of Oallford apparently 
doesn't have to bother with a gun or 
trap when be wants a fox. He oingbt 
one the other day with bis banda, It hav- 
ing located there. 
Din D. McGrew, well known through 
Maine by hie World War lectures and 
writinga, baa ancoeeded tfdltor Carlyle 
of the Aroostook Dally Newa, Honlton. 
Can't look well, eat well, or feel well with Im- 
pure blood. Keep the blood pure with Burdock 
Mood Bitters. Eat «Imply, take exercise, keep 
clean, and good health la pretty sue to follow. 
•123 a bottle. 
Hive*, ecsema, Itch or salt rheum seta you 
crazy. Can't bear the touch of your clothing. 
Doan'e Ointment is fine for akin Itching. All 
druggists sell It, 60c a box. 
Don't nee harsh physics. The reaction weak- 
ens the bowels, leads to chronic constipation. 
Qet Doan'a Begnlets. They operate easily. 80c 
at all stores. 
v Died. 
In Rumford, Dec. 4, Elnar Wulff, aged 31 
years 
In Rumford, Deo. 4, Ralph Noyea, aged 7 
jeATë· 
In Oxford, Dee. 6, Mrs. Annie P. McAllister, 
aged 78 years. 
in Los Angelea, California, Uov. 29, albert B* 
Malnes, a native of Bethel, aged 0· yeaas. 
in Portland, Dec. 5, Mrs.Ursula Golf, formerly 
of Bryant's Pond, now of Gray, aged 81 yeara. 
In Portland, Dec. 0, Dr. Charles Hutchinson, 
a native of Albany, aged 90 yeara. 
In Arlington, Maas., Deo. 4, Mre. Lena Ox- 
nard Savage, formerly of Norway, aged 08 years. 
In Roxbary, Maas., Dec. 5, Emerson G. Curtis 
of West Parla, aged 75 yeara. 
In West Paris, Deo. β, John MUlett Bryant. 
At Belfaat, Ireland. Oct. 38, B. Hobson Car. 
roll, Mns. Doc. (Dublin University), father o( 
R. Ward Carroll, New Tork, and Rev. Marout 
A. Carroll. Hanover, Masa., in hla 87th year. 
In Portland, Deo. 9, Adna Jndson Curtis, 
formerly of West Parts, aged 68 yeara. 





Home Made Fudge 
and other delicious candie». 
Pop Corn, Nuts and Fruit 
Cole, Wiggin Co 
South Paris, Maine. 
Telephone ua your orders for you 
Judge and Mr·. Clarenoe Hale with 
lira. Irving Kimball and Mile Rollins of 
Portland will tail In February for a trip 
around the world, going first to Egypt, 
then Paleetlne, Turkey, India, China, 
Japan and Korea, returning via Califor- 
nia during tbe late summer. 
Up to date a grand total of 3700 cars 
of Maine applea have been shipped out 
of the state, the fruit soing to all parts 






At this time when everyone ie filled with the spirit of giving, we wish to call to 
the attention of our many friends and customers a few of the nice things we have 
to make this a pleasant Christmas. 
For the little folks we have Toys, Books and 
Games in a large assortment. Dolls, dressed and 
undressed. Doll Carriages and Rocking Horses, 
Dolls' Dishes and other things too numerous to 
mention. j 
For the older folks we have Fountain Pens, 
Waterman's and Monogram, prices from $1.00 to 
$11.00. Eversharp and Signet Pencils, prices 
$1.00 to $5.00. 
We have just received a new, complete assort- 
ment of the famous Ingersoll Watches at prices 
much lower than a year ago. 
Ladies' and Gents' Pocket Books at all prices 
up to $11.00. 
Pyralin Ivory Goods, some extra fine pieces 
that would please the most fastidious. 
The Flashlight is an article that is always use- 
ful and makes a nice gift. Prices $1.00 to $4.00. 
For the man who smokes we have a good as- 
sortment of Case Pipes, Cigars in packs of 10, 
boxes of 25 and 50, as well as Cigar Cases. 
Our Universal line of Vacuum Bottles, 
Lunch Sets and Electric Toasters is larger than 
ever before. 
Our stationery assortment thisjyear, consisting 
of Symphony Lawn, Lord Baltimore and Cascade 
Linen is very attractive and at much lower prices 
than a year ago. 
The Kodak and Brownie section of our store is 
always well filled and was never more so than at 
present and with prices from $1.25 to $25.00, we 
can satisfy the pocket book of most anyone. 
We have a good assortment of Perfumes în 
holiday boxes from Langlois of New York, as well 
as from the Intense, Colgate and Hudnut lines. 
Our Book Department is weirstocked'with the 
best of the New Books, as well as the popular 
copyrights at $1.00 each. The boys' and girls' 
assortment contains many of the best series. 
The last thing usually bought for a Christmas 
Gift, the thing we buy when we find nothing else 
satisfactory, is Candy. We have Liggett's, Whit- 
man's and Apollo in attractive Xmas boxes of 
1-2, i, 2 and 3 lb. sizes at prices from 50c up. 
To many to whom you do not send a gift, you 
will want to send a greeting card at least. Our 
assortment of Xmas Cards, Booklets, and Calen- 
dars is one of which we are proud and which we 
hope you will take time to look over. 
, Chas. H. Howard Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
Pharmacists, South Paris, Maine 
AMMMts&nsi: 
The Joy of Buying 
GIFTS THAT LAST 
is found in oar large and carefully selected stock of 
niamrtn/lc in beautiful hstnd 
carved 








Wrist watches and gents 
watches with Elgin, Illinois, 
Waltham and Swiss move-| 
ments. 
Beautiful 8 day clocks, small 
30 hour mahogany and 
Pyralin Ivory clocks, alarm 
clocks, musical alarms and I 
alarms with radium diaL 
A large assortment of solid gold rings mounted 
with tourmalines and other gems, neck chains, 
Waldemar chains and knives, cuff buttons, 
scarf pins, tie clasps, lingerie clasps, lockets, 
pendants, emblem rings, charms and pins, beau- 
tiful cameo brooch pins, sterling silver bar pins 
set with brilliants, hat pins, cuff pins, solid gold 
beads, pearl beads, and novelty bead neck-i 
laces at $1.00. 
Sterling silver, Universal plate, and Rogers star I 
brand, chests of silver, silver plated bread 
trays, sandwich plates, and children's mugs. 
Berry dishes, bon bon dishes, vases, syrup 
pitchers, water sets, sugar bowls and cream 
pitchers, and salts and peppers with silver tops. 
Beautiful hand painted Nippon salad, fruit and 
nut bowls, berry sets, chocolate sets, oatmeal 
dishes, cake plates, bon bon dishes, and cups 
and saucers at 25c to 75c. 
Fountain Pens and Silver and Qold Pencils 
John Pierce's s 
3 Billings Block, South Paris, Maine 
REDUCTION ! 
Slightly damaged by water 
Toys ! Games ! Picture Books ! 
We are selling these below original cost 
ALSO 
Leather Goods, Toilet Sets, Hair 
Brushes, Hand Mirrors, Books, 
AT REDUOED PRICES 
Bulk Perfume, 36c an Ounce 
< ~ At 
THE STEVENS PHARMACY 
▲. FBBN0H STEVENS, Proprietor 
South Paris, .... Maine 
Jtat door to Post Office. 
GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
CHRISTHAS 1021 
/ 
Things to wear always make desirable gifts for men, be- 
cause they're very personal; they're things that a man has to 
buy for himself and they're useful and will be thoroughly 
appreciated. 
NECKWEAR 
He'll like the ties you buy here ; he'll wear 
them because he wants to, not because he thinks 
he has to. Rich, heavy silks and knitted Ties 
in beautiful colorings, 50c and $r.oo. 
Gift Handkerchiefs 
A man never has enough ; they're always 
acceptable. Silk, Linen or Cotton ; plain or 
initial, or with colored borders, 10c to 50c. 
Holiday Suspenders 
in fancy gift boxes. Fancy arm bands; com· 
bination boxes of Tie and Garters, etc. 
Fancy Over Shirts 
Everything that is new and stylish is here ; 
flannels, silks, madras, percales, made in many 
different shapes, $1.00 to $4.00. 
% 
These are just a few suggestions from our large stock of holiday goods. In addition we 
have many other things. Mufflers are very desirable. Gloves are always a splendid gift. Sweat· 
ers are always appreciated. You'll find large assortments here. 





Tuesday Evg., Dec. 13. 
Excellent Music. Best of Floors. 
Prize Waltz. 
Let's Go. 
RAY DUNHAM, Manager 
«0 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
HJSBMAN H. BBCOBD, S In Bankruptcy. 
of Perls, Bankrupt, ) 
To the creditors of Herman H. Becord of 
Paris, In the County of Oxford and District 
aforesaid: 
Notice le herebrjdven that on the lOtb day of 
December, A.D. 1931, the said Herman H. Becord 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, an<l 
that the tint meeting of bis creditors will beheld 
at the office of the Beferee, No.8 Market Square, 
Booth Paria, Maine, on the 98th day of December, 
A. D. 1931, at 10 o'clock In- the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors maty attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt, and transact soch other bnsineee 
aa aay property oome before said meetlnf. 
Sooth Paris, Deoember 13.1991. 
WALTKB L. G BAT, 
fifrM Betoree in Bankruptcy- 
FOB SALE. 
Wood lot of five acres on Hebron 
road, two and one-half miles from 
South Paris village. First reasona- 
ble offer takes it. 1 
MRS. NELLIE MAHERN, 
Tan's Corner, Lewiston. 
Paris Mfg. Co., 
SOUTH PARIS, HÂ1NE. 
Prices for Logs, 1922 
White Aali $40.00 thousand 
Oak 
No. ι $30.00 thousand 
No. 2 30.00 thousand 
Brown Ash and Base 
Να ι#.' $24.00 thousand 
No. 2 15.00 thousand 
Spruce and Fit 20.00 thousand 
Hemlock 17.00 thousand 
Poplar i$.oo thousand 
All sound logs, straight and 10 
inches in diameter at the small end, 
and free from knots, will be clissed as 
Να ι. 
All sound logs between ten and 
seven inches in diameter at the 
small end, and all crooked logs, and 
all logs having knots or other defects 
will be classed as No. 2. 
Length of Log·, 18 to 16 feet 
White Ash, Spruce, Fir, Hemlock 
and Poplar we will buy in one grade 
only. 
Other kinds will be classed as No. 
ι or Να 2, as per above specifica- 
tions. 
We will take a limited amount of good pine· 
Paris Mfg. Co., 
„ SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIA ftrkWuriOUa 




Now Is the Time to Buy Your 
Christmas Presents! 
5 and |0 Per cent off 
FROM 















Cedar Chests, etc. 
Thayer's Furniture Store, 
Ε. S. JONES, Proprietor 




Is what we are after and we 
have stocked our store for the 
Fall and Christmas trade with 
many things of beauty and 1 
utility. 
GIFTS THAT LAST 
We have Watches, Bracelet Watches, Clocks, Alarm 
Clocks, Musical Clocks, Pins, Brooches, Gold and Silver 
Pencils, Gold and Silver Thimbles, Gold Beads and ! 
Pearl Beads, Chains, Waldemar, Dickens, Neck, Lock- 
et, Charms, Emblem Charms and Pins, Sutors and 
Pendents, Rings, plain Rings, Emblem Rings, Stone j 
Rings, Signet Rings, Silver Ware and Cut Glass. 
SATISFACTION 
We guarantee satisfaction in all our dealings. Try 
us once and be convinced. Special attention paid to 
difficult repairing. 
A few beautiful Art Calendars free to those who 
call early. 
L_ F. SCHOFF, 
Market Square, South Paris, Maine. 
Thirteenth Financial Statement 
OF THE 
Paris Trust Company 
At the close of business Nov. 30,1921 
RESOUROES 
Real Estate and Other Loans, 
Stocks and Bonds, 
Furniture and Fixtures, 
Real Estate, 
Cash on Deposit, 



















Parley F. Ripley. Pre·. 
J. Hastings Bean, Sec. 
Leslie L. Mason, Vice-Pres. 
Irving 0. Barrows, Trees. 
DIRECTORS 
Perley P. Ripley 
Leslie L. Mason 
George M. Atwood 
Delbert M. Stewart 
FredR. Penley 
J. Heatings Bean 
John B. Robirson 
Walter L. Gray 
D. Henry Fifield 
Harry Brown 
Benj. R. Billings 
John A. Time 
Edwin J. Mann 
Chas. S. Brett 
A Clever Thought—Think It Over 
" A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush 
" 
We sre taught by our Dads snd the rest of the push 
But here's a motto thst is equally fine 
"A car on the way is worth two in ihe mine." 
But t car on the way may be slow on the move ; 
The fact may another great principle prove ; 
The car may not move half a mile in a day— 
So " A car in the yard is worth two on the way." 
But even a vard may be down on its luck, 
Have trouble with horses, wagon or truck. 
So whatever you need—be it soft coal or hard— 
" A TON IN THE BIN IS WORTH TWO IN THE YARD." 
Answer to 
A. W. Walker & Son 
Telephone 11-4 
Wood For Sale. 
Greco wood of food quality, «ko 
tome dry wood. Inquire of 
A. N. CAIRNS, 
Tel. a-aï. South Parie, Me. 
Bank Book Loot 
Hotteobavtag btwihwii nfrtndkf lmr, 
Hg -ti^nll WÊktmmi η |kh kaU la 
tko mum of GkMo· P. Berry of ««« Pari·. 
Malao, bM boaa loal or dMmd ud tetlbe 
doportfcof dgiir— » dapBooki »ook of dopotli 
Suli^tkiuv*mhM M tfSk Buk vttk- 
ta Ike ttao rtqolrod by taw, mob daptteoto book 
vtll bo toaod «ad tho pobtto (Mkmkriimd 
Malart dM titMat a·· of aatd M book. 
•ocra ΡΑΒΙ· 8 A YUM· BAM. 
Br eaoaea M. imon, Tim·. 
•oatk Parte, IUUm. Doe. I, '«I. MSI 
HOHEHAKEBS1 OOF,[ΤΗΝ 
OomnowtUM oa toptaa oMmwsst lotte :-idI« 
IssoBdled. Address : Mttor Howïmàkbb» 
OouiWi, 'lifort Otmotnt Sooth ΙΊΜ-. * 
KMT Met SHouM tlM (he· Be ? 
m AWT PACTOB8 TO COBSIDKB IN ΟΠ )Oi- 
nre THX BJB8T TKMPBB A TUB·. 
It must bo remembered that theie if 
eo one Method of managing ovena wblol 
oao be expeoted lo prove InvaiUbl) 
•aperior to el! othere. There ere a) way· 
at least two «aye of baking any given 
prodooL For I na tance, popovers are 
aeoaily pat into a hot oven (about 460° 
F ) whlon la then redooed in tempera- 
ture eboni 60® P., jet equally delicious 
popovers can be made by patting them 
into a oold oven and bringing the he*· 
up gradually through a aomewhat looger 
time. 
TWO WAY8 OF ΒΑΚ1ΗΘ BBKAD. 
Similarly, bread dongh may Μ allowed 
to rtae until it baa aomewbat more than 
doubled tta original bulk, and put Into a 
hot oven (400° F. or a little more), then 
the heat redoeed to finish baking; or It 
may be pat into a moderate oven (830e F 
to 876* F ) before it la quite ao well riaen, 
and.alio wed to oomplete the rialng proc 
eee while the oven la being beat» d np 
to 400° F. or a little higher, after wbiob 
the temperature la redueed to complete 
the baking prooeaa. Reaulta are equally 
good in either oaee, If the prooedure ban 
been properly followed, la the opinion of 
be United State· Department of Agri 
ool'ure. 
Again, oven « of varying i-lxee and con 
«traction do not always bake in the same 
way, even tbough tbe thermometer may 
r<Oord tbe a»me temperature in every 
oaee. A joint will roaat, or a cake or 
loaf of bread bake quite aa well in a 
large, heavy oven (coal range, beavy 
"flteles·" gaa rang*) at a temperature 
50e lower than in a smaller, thinner 
walled gaa-range oven through wb!ch a 
blaat of hot air ta rapidly circulating. 
Cbooae temperatures with tbe follow- 
ing principles in mind: 
1. Tbe Urger ai zee of loaf, roll, muf- 
fin, potatoes and aucb usually require 
lower temperatures for longer periods, 
and the smaller sisrs higher tempera- 
tures and ahorter periods, other things 
being equal. 
2 The shape of tbe loaf or roll la 
important. A half-pound aponge cake 
or angel-food oake baked in a Turk's 
head pan (center tube) staoda a compar- 
atively bigh temperature better than 
<loea tbe aame weight of cake beked as 
ao ordinary loaf. 
3. Tbe oompoaltlon of the batter or 
dough largely governa tbe baking tern 
perature. A plain loaf cake oontaininp 
comparatively little angar, egg, and fat 
(i. e„ a "cheap" cakt) requires greater 
oare and a more gradually applied beat 
• ban does a riober cake; it should there- 
fore be put into a cool oven In order to 
get the beat reaulta. 
Different ovena vary aomewbat in the 
tempera1 ure necessary fur tbe beat re 
-ulta in baking, but tbe following have 
been found generally successful in bak- 
ing various products. All figures are 
Fahrenheit: 
Biscuits, baklug powder—400° to 600°. 
Bread—350° to 450°. Btgiu low and 
raise temperature rapidly, reduolng 
again, or begin high and reduce sharply 
Angel food—300° to 400°. Or, put in- 
to 410° ovso, turn ga* out for 6 to 10 
•ninutra, lower to 330°, then at last raise 
to 370® 
Cookies—376® to 40u°. 
Cup cakes—300° to 400°. 
Ginger breed—370° to 400°. 
Layer oake—300° to 400°. 
S»gln low, 
raise gradually.) 
af oake—280° to 400°. Begin low, 
ralas temperature very gradually at firat, 
then more rapidly. 
Sponge oake—300° to 400°. (See Angel 
food ) 
Custard—250° to 360®. Or set in pan 
of hot water, and use 350® to 460°. 
Meat, roasted—400® to 600°, then 360® 
to 260*. Sear at higher tempe raturée 
(or elae In heavy kettle or aklllet on top 
of rjngp) reduoe abarply and finiah at 
lower temperaturea. 
Mnffina—426® to 460°. 
Paatry (no filling)—460® to 476°. 
Plea (with fllline)—450° to 60u°. 
(Put Into hot oven, lower when it be- 
gins to color.) 
Popuvers—450® to 360°. 
Potatoes—400® to 600®. Or at lower 
temperature*, increasing tbe time. 
Pudding·—360® to 400®. If high in 
eggs and milk, bake like ouatard. 
Rolls—400® to 460®. 
Souffle—360? to 400®. (See Cuaard.) 
Cedar Cheats Protect Wool Clothing. 
Cheat· made of the beartwood of red 
oadar in good condition and thoroughly 
tight are effeotive in protecting fabric· 
from ciotbee moth· it baa been fonod by 
tbe United State* Department of A*rl- 
oaitnre, provided proper precaationa are 
drat taken tu beat, bruah, and son ail 
article· before tbey are piaoed in the 
uheet. Kxperioieuta with cedar oheata 
from the time uf manufacture until they 
were one year old indioate that obaata 
which are oared for properly will retain 
indefinitely their value as protcctors 
againat moth ravagea. 
Since It ia the odor of red cedar which 
ia effective agaioat moth·, It le rec ma- 
in ended that ia uaing cedar obeata for 
the protection of fabrics, carpet·, fur·, 
and other clothing speoial care should 
he taken to prevent undue esoape of the 
aroma from tbe chests. Tbe oheata at 
all times should remain tightly ol>*sed 
except when olothing Is beiog rem <ved 
or piaoed in them, wbloh should take a· 
little time as possible. Aside from their 
value In killing yoong olotbes moth 
larva, cedar obeata are so tightly con- 
structed that adult motba or millers oan 
not gain aooeaa to them except when 
they are open. This is not true of the 
average trunk In wbloh olothing la 
-tored. 
Cedar oheata do not kill the adult moth 
or miller, lta egga, or tta worm or larva 
•tag· alter the worma have beoome one- 
halt to full grown. Thla la not of great 
importance, however, for if olothing Is 
thoroughly brushed, beaten, or sunned 
before It is piaoed In obeata, aa it abould 
be under any oonditiou of etorage, all 
tbe larger worms are removed and many 
of the egga killed. 
The main point to remember la that 
oedar oheata will kill newly batohed and 
very young larva before they will oause 
damage, end if olothing la atored In 
oheata after It haa been thoroughly clean- 
ed for storage, with especial attention to 
the brushing out of all aeama, pockets, 
or folds, and tbe removal of greaaf h pu ta 
and other stales, the chests will aot aa 
oertaln protector·. Aa it la only tbe 
worm or larva atage of tbo clothes moth 
: that can injure olothing, it is very impor- 
tant that the older worm·, which are 
not so easily killed, be removed by 
bruahing and aunning before the oiotb- 
to* la nut in cheats. 
When clothe· moth larve beoome half 
to fall grown they bava aaaally fed ao 
moo h ο poo a garment that their preaenoe 
ou be easily detected. For thla reaeon, 
if the careful bonaewife will ao thor- 
oughly oleao, bruab, and sun her arti- 
elea ibat abe la unable to notioe any 
larve after a oaref nl Inspection of bar 
garment, aba may real aaanred that It 
will remain protected agalnat moth rav- 
agea If abe Immediately plaeea U In · 
good oedar cheat. 
If olotblng la oleaned, brushed, and 
annned with great oare It will remain 
nemoleeted by motba If tightly rolled 
with naphthalene and wrapped In two 
tblokneeaee of paper. One poand of 
freeh naphthalene placed In any obeet 
constructed aa tightly m are oedar olieata 
will pro toot olotblng juat aa well aa 
cedar oheeta. 
Coffee Pralt Pwnch. 
Add one-ball a cap of fine-ground 
coffee to one eap of eold water, bring 
very alowly to a boil, and let simmer tor 
ten mlnntea. Strain, allow gronnda to 
aettle, deoant, and add oae eap of eager. 
Mix one-half a onp of sifted utrawberry 
preserve with the juice of two lemons, 
Ike juloe of three ornngee end the grated 
rind of oae, and helf a eap of plneepple 
jaioe. Let the whole atand together tor 
half aa hoar; then et rein, add the ooffee, 
a quart or more of Vichy, or aay pre- 
ferred eparkling water, aad aerve In tall 
glaaeee filled one-third fall with eheved 
ice; ganleh eaoh with a thla atrip of 
GREAT DISPLAY 
RIBBONS 
Ribbon for fancy work, 
Ribbons for hair bows and 
sashes, Ribbons for Linger- 
ie; all are here on display 
for your selection in all 
widths and in all colors. 
NEW PERCALES 
A large shipment of prêt, 
ty patterns, light, medium, 
and dark colors, many 
patterns that will make ex. 
cellent gift aprons. Qualities 
that are dependable, priced 
19c and 25c. 




and we might add, as well, buy Sensible, Practical Gifts. More and more 
sensible gifts are being bought every year, and 
in addition to this, people have been doing their Christmas Shopping earlier year 
after year. Those who buy early avoid the 
last minute rush, avoid the uncertainty of what they are going to get—and possible disappointment. 
FANCY HAND BAGS 
ALWAYS HAKE ACCEPTABLE GIFTS 
When making a gift of leather, one is sure that the gift can be made 
good use of because it is a gift that is practical and what is more service· 
able? Here are hand bags and purses in the most popular styles and 
materials. Beautifully made and with the customary fittings. 
HAND BAGS, many new shapes in the new colors, a large assort- 
ment, $1j00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, $5.95, 
$6.95. 
PURSES of all kinds and shapes, priced from 25c to $3.95. 
A large assortment bill folds, card cases, coin purses, memo, books, 
valuable papers containers with eight compartments, a very handy ar- 
ticle, large size $1.25. 
MANICURE SETS 
For the woman who takes just pride in the appearance of her hands. 
They are arranged to roll up in a very attractive case so as to occupy 
minimum space. Good gifts, to be sure. Priced $2.00, $2.75, $3.95, 
$4.95, $7.50. 
GIRLS' SWEATERS 
Will make splendid presents. We have the all wool ones, in the 
most wanted colors. Priced $2.95, $3.75, $3.95, $4.95. 
LADIES' BATH ROBES 
If you are at all bothered as to what she will like for an Xmas pres- 
ent, give her a bath robe. Many very desirable patterns, priced $3.95 
to $7.95. 
CHILDREN'S BATH ROBES, size 4 yrs. to 12, $2.50 to $3.95. 
DAINTY LINGERIE 
SURE TO PLEASE ANT WOMAN. 
A beautiful piece of silk Underwear or the snowy whiteness of lace 
trimmed lingerie has a direct appeal to every woman. So extensive is 
our assortment and so reasonably priced that no matter how much or 
how little you wish to spend, you can find merchandise of quality here 
at a moderate price, neatly packed in Holly Boxes. 
SILK CAMISOLES, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95. 
SILK VESTS AND BLOOMERS $2.95, $3.50, $4.95, each. 
SILK ENVELOPES, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95. 
SILK GOWNS, $4.95, $7.95, $9.95, $12.50. 
HANDMADE ENVELOPES AND GOWNS made of fine quality 
batiste, embroidered and hand drawn work. 
ENVELOPES, many designs, $2.95, $3.95. 
GOWNS, pretty patterns, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95. 
ENVELOPES, SKIRTS, and GOWNS of nainsook, batiste and fine 
cotton, many styles, make very useful gifts. 
GLOVES OF ALL KINDS 
ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
There are any number of styles in kid and fabrics to select from. 
Very few gifts are more appreciated. Gloves can be exchanged for the 
right size after Christmas. 
KID GLOVES $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. 
WOOL GLOVES, long and short, many kinds, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.95. 
WASHABLE SUEDE AND CHAMISETTE in the best colors, 
75c, $1.00. 
FURS FOR GIFTS 
A more acceptable gift is hard to find than a beautiful fur scarf 
or a muff. 
SCARPS $7.95, $9.95, $14.95, $19.75, $24.75. 
MUFFS $9.95, $14.95, $16.50. 
JEWELRY FOR GIFTS 
And when giving jewelry, it is not always essential that a high 
price be paid to secure a piece of jewelry that will be acceptable. 
Our Jewelry section provides ample choice from a wide selection of 
Bar Pins, Brooches, Lingerie Clasps, Waist Sets, Baby Pins. 
A large assortment, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Don't fail to see the dis- 
play of beads, pearls, jet and all the colors, priced 25c, 50c, 75c, 95c, 
$1.50. 
LET US SUGGEST A PRETTY WAIST FOR 
A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
To give a Waist shows good judgment, because it is useful, a gift 
that will be appreciated. Packed in an Xmas box. 
WAISTS AT $1.95, $2.45, $2.95 made of Voile, Dimity, Poplin, 
Madras in the high or low neck model, plain tailored or fancy trimmed. 
WAISTS OF GEORGETTE, CREPE-DE-CHINE, $4.95, $5.95. 
Many styles that are beautifully trimmed with laces, 
beads and em- 
broidery. 
1 ϋ ■ 
SILK PONGEE WAISTS $2.95 and $3.50, tailored and lace 




A SPECIAL DISPLAY, ATTRACTIVE STYLES 
Silk Petticoats make not alone an acceptable, but truly sensible and 
one of the richest gifts you can make. 
SILK PETTICOAT» Ml 
It is rare to find combined such quality, beauty and fine workman- 
ship at so low a price. All Jersey, Jersey Top with satin flounce, with 
Dresden trimmings. 
SILK PETTICOATS AT $7.95 
Made of the best silks obtainable, fancy Dresden trimmed flounces 
as well as many of the plain tailored models. 
SILK FLOUNCE PETTICOAT, $2.95 
with the new brilliantine top that matches perfectly, in very attractive 
colors. 
APRONS OF ALL KINDS 
A woman never has too many of them, a large assortment of the 
dress up kind as well as the every day kind. 
WHITE APRONS with lace and hamberg trimmings, 50c, 75c, $1. 
PERCALE APRONS, all sizes and kinds, 39c, 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.50. 
HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF GIVING A 
DRESS PATTERN FOR A 
CHRISTMAS GIFT? 
The man or woman who has any doubt as to what to give for Christ- 
mas, but who plans upon a sensible, practical gift, can purchase a dress 
of either silk or woolen materials and be sure of something that is very 
useful. 
STORM SERGE, special value, $1.00 yard. Brown, navy, copen. 
and green, 36 inches wide, all wooL 
SERGES and TRJLCOTINE in'many widths and qualities, $1.25 
to $3.50 yard. 
SILKS in all the best colors, 36 inches wide, $1.95, $2.25 yard. 
OTHER SILKS, such as Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette Crepe and 
Canton Crepe in many colors. 
SWEET GRASS BASKETS AND 
NOVELTIES 
Made by the Old Town Indians, Sewing Baskets in several sizes. 
Pin Cushions, Needle Books, Shopping Baskets, Sea Urchins, Pinafore 
and many other Indian Novelties. 
HANDKERCHIEFS OF ALL KINDS 
Assortments that will take care of a multitude of needs for every 
member of the family. Embroidered, Novelty Borders and plain Hem- 
stitched. Priced 5c to 75c. 
A GIFT SUGGESTION 
Buy a New Winter Coal for your wife, a real sensible gift, one 
that will give her greatest pleasure and one she can secure great- 
est service from. Here are Coats priced from $14.95 to $35.00 that 
are in the styles and materials that women are calling for every 
day. The Coats are marked down, which means a great saving 
in dollars for you. 
Norway 
How Shall They Park? 
Akron, O., recently, by ordinance, 
eliminated all angular automobile 
parking, with the result that accidents 
have been cut 25 per cent In downtown 
section h and street car service has 
been Improved. In Buffalo practically 
all parking has been changed from rhe 
parallel method to the perpendicular, 
which allows three care to part where 
one formerly did. 
Unhindered Eloquence. 
"If I had my life to live over," aaid 
Senator Sorghum, MI think maybe Fd 
be a scientist." 
"For what reason Γ 
"It le so much safer. ▲' scientist 
Is able to go before the public and 
say anything he likes without being 
called before a congressional commit· 
tee for Investigation." 
To Sweeten Musty Îaapot. 
To sweeten a metal or enamel tea- 
whlcb has become musty, flB It 
boiling water and drop In a red- 
hot cinder, close the Ud and lea va-for 
a short time. Then rinse oat with 
clean water. 
ft Would team la 
Oar observation la that a eeopte of 
■odain lovers on a train cas be as 
demonstrative In a prairie country as 
te a land of tunnels.—Dattae News. 
Osmiriduim in Tasmania. 
Recent exploration and develop- 
ment bave revealed enormous de- 
posits of osinlridlnm and gold-bearing 
gravels In the valleys of tbe large 
rivers of tbe western division of Tas- 
mania, wblcfa is tbe sole producer on 
a large scale of point metal osmirid- 
lum. For tbe lint half of 1820 the pro- 
duction was 1,008 ounces, valued at 
£41,642. In Marcb, 1920, tbe local price 
readied £42 10s. per ounce, states tbe 
London Times Trade Supplement 
Net a Bad Deeerlption. 
▲lice was ta&ec to a dance one eve· 
nlng. Tbe next day, while playing 
with her playmates, her mother over· 
heard her telling them about the 
dance. And this la the way she de- 
scribed it: "The papas put their arme 
around the mainmaa, aad they Just 
walked^ aad walked and walked." 
InauMng the "Huh." 
Some astronomical faker la oat 
with a dastardly attempt to show that 
the center ci the universe la about 
4,000,000*000 mile· from the Boetoo 
State house —Beaton Transcript 
Cemeta Disease Carrier*. 
Scientist* now declare that ceaoata 
carry live diaeaae germs. They furth- 
er eta te that It is possible for these 
germa to travel to tbe earth from otb- 
ar werlda m the tails of comets 
Ch RYSANTHEMUMS 
Bulbs lor Growing Inside 
Cut Flowers Plants 
E. P. CROCKETT, Florist 
Greenhouse, Porter Street, South Parle 
Tel. 111-3 
Christmas Gifts ! 
Jewelry, Silverware, Dolls, large and small, Christmas 
Cards and Booklets, Silk Camisoles and Silk Boudoir Caps in 
Holly Boxes. 
All Winter Hats marked down. Children's Hats, $1.00. 
F.M. & M. S. RICHARDS 
SOUTH PABIS, MAINS 
The Snow Will Be Deep 
Buy Overshoes 
We have a good assortment at the follow- 
ing low prices : 
Men's Light Four Buckle Î4-50 
Men's Heavy Gold Seal 5.00 
Women's Four Buckle 4.00 
41 Six " 5.00 
Misses' Four " 3.50 
Six " 4-5° 
" Three " 3-5° 
Children's Five u 3-75 
" Four " 3·00 
" Three 2*25 
These are all first quality and our prices 
are right 
I N. SWETT SHOE COMPANV 
QPW* Boom Blook, TtUpkon· 884. JTOSWAT 
